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ALLAN UNER TUNISIAN IS 
CAUGHT IN ICE HELDS AND 

REACHED ST. JOHN’S LEAKING

PRIVY COUNCIL TO DECIDE 
WHETHER ENGLISH OR FRENCH 

LAW WILL GOVERN THIS CASE
:

, LTD. •poelal to The Standard.
Montreal, May 13.—The Allan Line 

steamship Tunisian, CaptPairall, from 
Liverpool for Montreal, was reported 
by a Marconi despatch at 4.30 this 
afternoon as in the Ice off Cape Race, 
slaty miles from St. John's, Nfld. One 
of the plates in her bow had been 
started and the ship was making some 
water. Capt. Fairall stated that he 

• putting into St. John’s, Nfld.. for 
mutation. Later the ship reached

St. John's, docking at 8 a. m. If the 
ship is found to be seriously injured 
the passengers will be brought on via 
Port au Basque and Sydney. A great 
deal of ice is reported In the gulf. The 
Tunisian is the second passenger 
vessel to meet a mishap in this ac
tion. The Lake Champlain is now on 
the graving dock at St. John's, Nfld.

The Tunisian will be examined by 
a diver. In the meantime the passen
gers will remain aboard..

The news received yesterday that 
the Privy Council had granted leave 
to appeal In the case of the Fraser 
Estate vs. The Crown, affecting fish
ing rights on the Moisic river, has ex
cited considerable Interest in this pro
vince. Mr. W. A. Mott, of Campbell 
ton, who is in the city at present, has 
been connected with the

French and English Law.
The Privy Council by granting the 

right to appeal has shown itself fa
vorable in some degree toward the ap
pellant.

In no other province but Quebec, 
could such a case occur, as only in 
that province, which has adopted the 
French civil code. Is It impossible for 
the Crown to make a grant of riparian 
rights. Under the French civil code 
the Crown is considered to be the 
trustee of such rights for the public 
and is prohibited from granting them 
to a private Individual. Under English 
common law the Crown has the right 
to make such a grant. The decision 
of the Privy Council in this case will 
determine whether the French or Eng
lish codes shall be in force in Quebec

as far as the granting of public right» 
is concerned.

Quebec’s Rights.
After the conquest of Canada by the 

British in 1769 the French Canadians 
were given the right to use French 
law instead of English. At that time 
French laws were not codified. Napol
eon the Great was the author of the 
the Napoleonic Code which the Legis
lature of Quebec adopted some time 
before Confederation. In this way in 
the province of Quebec the Crown, as 
far as grants of public rights are con
cerned has been placed in a position 
differing from that occupied in the 
other provinces.
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This Case.
The case of the Fraser Estate was 

decided in the Crown’s favor by the 
tria1 judges and also in the Court of 
the King s Bench and in the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa. The Adams interests 
backed by Boston people were at first 
allied with the Frqper Estate but by 
negotiation with the Quebec Govern
ment, obtained certain rights, which 
made it unnecessary for them to

Wj
special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 13.—The one mile 
race at the Victoria Baseball Club 
festival was won

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, May 13—It looked for a 

few minutes this afternoon as if it 
would be made a misdemeanor in the 
Province of Quebec for one man to 
buy a drink for another In a saloon. 
The legislature had a number of 
amendments to the license law under 
consideration, when Mr. Allen Wright, 
Giard introduced one providing that 
no license-holder should accept 
money from any one person at a bar 
for more than one drink, that the 
person himself is drinking.

One after another, members of the 
arose and supported the amendment. 
The Provincial Treasurer was plainly 
impressed with the show of strength, j 
but finally he urged that the proposal 
be left in abeyance until It was seen 
whether or not public opinion was be
hind it. This suggestion was carried 
by a small majority.

i

7en them?___
STREET, .. con

tinue to support the appellant. Since 
that time the Adams interests have 
acted with the Quebec Government 
in this matter.

by Tom Coward, 
winner of last night’s road race. The 
time was 6 minutes and 6 seconds, 
Hewart Atkinson from the High 
School, finishing second.

A Joint meeting of the sewerage 
and street lighting committee was 
held this evening at City Hall, to in
vestigate the cause of the accident at 
the street lighting station last Satur
day when thte sewerage pumping plant 
was wrecked. Superintendent McGinn 
made a statement in which he said 
that the accident was due to a cast 
Iron pulley bursting. He recommend
ed in future pressed steel pulley 
wheels be used, and said the damage 
was about $600. After considering the 
evidence before them the committee 
exonerated him from blame.
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Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May 13—It Is reported that 

E. M Farrell, M. P. P., for Queens, 
Speaker of the House of Assembly, 
has been appointed to the Senate. 
There are two 
House from 
the names 
Senators ar 
Amherst,

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. May 13.—Some of the Ju

rors who officiated at the Klnraite in- 
quest are very 
the turn affairsOPPOSITION 

TO INCREASED 
ARMAMENTS

CLEMENCEAU 
. HAS THE STRIKE 

7 WELL IN HAND

much dissatisfied at 
s have taken, and there 

is talk of holding a meeting and pass
ing a resolution to be forwarded to 
the Attorney General. In an interview 
yesterday, Mr. Spera, the foreman, 
said that at the last session of the in
quest. the Jurors were under the im
pression that the Crown had twelve 

„v „ „ „ ,and A„lex- Johns- or more witnesses to call, and it was
ton. ex- M. P., Sydney. Mr. Farrell a surprise to them when Mr Black- 
r£8.bffn 8Ucces8,ul and it Is thought stock, after calling Detective Pender 
that Mr. Logan will be selected to announced that the case was closed' 
the seat vacated by the death of late This gave the Jury the impression 
Senator Black. John Morrison, M. P. that the Crown representatives had ar- 
P.. has been appointed fishery over- rived at some understanding and so 
seer in Victoria and Cape Breton, ae not to interfere with thetr plans 
Thi*. will leave two seats vacant lu a»«pen verdict was returned, 
the local legislature, Victoria. C. B.. Mr. Spera said that a draft verdict 
and Queens. The Conservatives will, had been drawn up in which the 
probably contest both seats with ex- of a person was mentioned and r 
cellent prospects of success. her of the Jurors were in favor of re

turning it, but in view of what had 
taken place and so as not to tie the 
hands of the Crown, it was not thought 
advisable to bring it In. 
agreed to add a ride* to the effeçt that, 
owing to the unreliability of the evi
dence given, the Crown proceed fur
ther with the investigation. In view 
of this it was expected that perjury 
proceedings would be instituted or 
some other actions taken. It is sta
ted that Mr. Spera and some of the 
jurors wrote a combined note to the 
Attorney General informing him of the 
stand they had taken with their views 
with regard to the verdict.

Coroner Anderson said that while 
the jury had been discharged it could 
be called together by the foreman and 
its recommendations 
weight.

Toronto, Ont., May 13.—“I sever 
heard of that before." said Attorney 
General Foy this afterfibon. when 
shown a despatch from Hamilton de
claring the Jury in the Kinrade 
had had a verdict containing 
drawn up.

They returned an open verdict after 
the cross conference with the family’s 
lawyers in order not to interfere with 
their plans. "The Jury should not have 
decided on impressions but on facts,” 
was Mr. Foy s comment.

vacancies in the Upper 
this province. Among 
mentioned as probable 

ire, Hance Logan, ex-M. P., 
Wm. Roche, ex-M. P.. Hali

fax, Judge Chealey, Lunenburg, J. D. 
Sperry, ex-M. P., Petite Riviete, E. M. 
Farrell, Liverpool,

Van Buren, Me., May 13.—The first 
session of the international 
stoners who are seeking to Interpret 
the Ashburton treaty between Canada 
and the United States, which deals 
with the regulation of logging on the 
St. John river, was completed today. 
The various logging and lumber pro
perties In this vicinity were visited 
and local conditions noted the obser
vations being later compared with the 

Boston, Mass., May 13.—Opposition Iresult8 ot vlslts to other principal
places on the river. Although the 
members of the commission 
rttbtffnMy. after theh-tour.

Ashburton on the part of England 
and Daniel Webster on the part of 
the United States In 1842. The dispute 
at that time was over t)#;^ boundary 
line which separated New Brunswick 
from all of Maine east of the Penob- 
9col‘. river and Maine asserting its 
right to all the land lying west of the 
St. John river. Neither side got all it 
claimed.

were on their way up the river 
bring the drive down. tocommis- . . There were
Doat8, horses and men. They came 
to a sheer boom of the Van Buren 
Company, a demand was made that 
the boom be cut away to give passage 
to the driver s boats.

ariotte Street
Van Buren Objected.

The Van Buren people objecteditSiSftll
Port Kent until it reaches the town i T ”° Teaaon wh>’ they
of Madawaska and then begins Its t0 unnecessary expense,
more southerly course to the sea The »,*en th5y Çould at much leas expen- last town It touches In Maînê m Tïe .f lLme P“* hl» boats safely 
town of Hamlin. somedsUncefrom ,°„TeJ f boS™,lr hf. -ot want 
Fort Fairfield. The river ferns ?h” d° the work him9elf' 
boundary line from St. Francis to . The ''eteran fiver driver was oh- 
Hamlin. durate. He would not consent to this

Practically all the lumber cut in There waa 
the northwestern slope of Maine must 
be floated to the mills on the St. John 
river. Before the Bangor and Aroos
took was extended Into the northern 
part of the country, this lumber could 
be bandied only at a profit by saw- 
lng it at Fredericton or St. John, N.
B. Prior to the building of the rail
road there was no way to get the fin
ished product out of the woods. Con
gress has permitted logs cut by Am
ericans In the woods of Maine and 
owned by them to be sawed In New 
Brunswick and then shipped into the 
United States free of duty as an Am
erican product. Much of the timber of 
this portion of Maine is now sawed 
In New Brunswick. Considerable of It 
is also sawed in Maine on the banks 
of the river.

it. John, May 18th, 1908.
Parla, May 18.—The turbulent c;_ 

alon of the Chamber of Deputies today 
ended In another signal* victory for 
Premier Clemenceau, when the Gov
ernment’s policy with regard to the 
postal strike was emphatically endors
ed by a vote of 646 to 69, Including 
also the Government’s Insistence that 
the postal emptoyes and other fun- 
cionaries have no right to strike. Im
mediately afterwards the Chamber 
passed a vote of general confidence in 
the Government, 366 to 159.

The strikers received the Chamber’s 
rebuke with a shrug of the shoulders 
declaring that it only served to bind 
•loser their forces, which would soon 
startle the country by a big Increase 
and a rapid extension of the general 
movement. On the other hand It Is 
Intimated that the Government has 
other plane In view to offset any seri
ous growth of the strike.

Up to midnight there was no change 
in the eituatio/ If anything It was in 
the direction of a weakening of the 
strike sentiment. The general convic
tion is that if the mox^ment does not 
make vast strides tomorrow, it is 
almost certain of complete failure.

M. Barthou, the Minister of Public 
Works, posts and telegraphs, during 
the course of the debate asserted that 
only 2,367 out of 24,205 postal em
ployes in Paris and the departments 
of the Seine, are out, and that 
dltlons In the provinces 
better.

Premier Clemenceau in a typical 
epigrammatic speech, coolly conclud
ed the exciting session with the declar
ation that it was merely a case where 
France must choose between revolu
tion on the one hand and progressive 
evolution on the other, or between 

) wo]* under republican law and order, 
and a spirit of adventure calculated 

/ to disorganise and rend the replBlic.

Suits 
t Out

ses-
to further increases of armaments is

gathered
■L . . . etc this

according to the expressed belief of afternoon, and discussed what they 
the American peace society at Its had observed during the day, none 
81st annual meeting held In Boston of these observations were made pub- 
late today. lie. While some of the ultimate re-

Secretary Trueblood, in his annual commendations of the commissioners 
report stated that “the most com- are likely to differ considerably from 
manding duty of the hour was the 11m- the parts of the Ashburton treaty 
itatlon and gradual reduction of the which they are supposed to remedy, 
monstrous and menacing armaments the divergence in aspect will probably 
of the nations. Concerted action to appear greater than it really is owing 
this end Is the clear obligation of all to the fact that the present treaty 
Governments party to The Hague con-1 has been In effect for over 60 
ventlons.”

The society announced that the 18th 
be held at Stockholm, Sweden, Aug
ust 31 to September 6, and the election

steadily-

! C. B. STRIKE 
IS THOUGHT 

UHLIKELY

They are made 
en, as well as some 
i a partly finished 
' order with about

It was also

a further Interchange 
of words and then then v$. Pond 
took a stick of dynamite, struck it 
Into the boom and exploded It. The 
boom was thus effectually cut The 
boats passed on. but there was 
trouble.

The men of the American

years,
without modifications of Importance.

Next Meeting May 26.
Although setting the date of the 

International peace congress would next meeting as Wednesday, May 26, 
of delégates was left to the board of the commissioners did not definitely 
directors. decide upon the particular place at

The society discussed the matter of which they will next look over condl- 
making May 18 a national peace day tions. It is probable that the place 
and it was reported the superintend- chosen will be on the New Brunswick 
ents of public instruction in 15 states side of the river. All the commission- 
had declared in favor of the proposl-1 era will have left here by tomorrow

morning.

dal Suits at 
and $20. recovered what they could of the 

wrecked boom, swung It into place 
and then, armed with rifles, stood 
guard to prevent either Mr. Pond or 
hls drivers doing further damage to

Mr. Pond realizing that the climax 
had been reached, had hls

Sydney, N. 8., May 13.—The atmos
phere in the great colliery districts of 
Cape Breton which has been charged 
with foreboding of coming trouble 
which would result In a clash between 
the Dominion Coal Company and the 
United Mine Workers, is clearing. 
Strong hopes are now entertained by 
the businessment of Cape Breton that 
the threatened calamity will be happi
ly averted.

i, etc. i

'EY. would havetion.
An important motion which prevail

ed was to endeavor to secure a na-, „ .
tlonal charter for the society. I The Plaaa of the commissioners for

The secretary’s report declared the ,?Lr lBveaHKation here were made
without reckoning with the condition

crew go
Into camp and went back to Wood- 
stock for a lawyer and a sheriff to 
look out for things.

Plane Abandoned.

O 207 Union Street
Dynamited Boom.

The dynamiting of the boom and 
the subsequent arming of the Ameri
can mill men caused a sensation and 
for several days there were splendid 
prospects of a first ejass scrap along 
the river.

Had the Pond crew attempted to 
dynamite more booms, the American 
crews would have opened fire to pro
tect their property, never has been 
questioned by anyone.

No move was made and at last the 
trouble quieted down, though there 
had been considerable litigation in 
the New Brunswick courts since 
that time. Then came the appoint
ment of the present commission, 
which will bring about the final ad
justment of the difficulty.

The Van Buren commission, as It 
Is called, consists of Hon. George E. 
Murchle, of Calais, and Hon. Peter 
Charles Keegan, of Van Buren, re
presenting 
ment, and Hon. A. P. Barnhill and 
Hon. John Keeffe, of St. John, N. B.. 
representing the Canadian 
ment. Hon. Oscar F. Fellows, of 
Bucksport Is counsel for the Ameri
can Government, and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, of St. John, for the Cana
dian Government.

membership of the society was now i n, .. . . .
approaching 3,000 and had doubled 1 Î' 11 had. ***!?“ ^ranged t°
during the past year. tour the stream in bateaux, but a

swollen spring freshet, necessitated 
the abandonment of this feature. The 
river today was at the highest stage 
for many years. The trip from place 
to place was made In carriages which 
were forced to plow through deep 
mud. It was a bedraggled and tired 
party of commissioners which finished 
the trip.

One of the Interesting features of 
the day’s journey was the attempt by 
the commissioners to gain a practical 
experience of logging by mounting a 
Jam of logs. The log drivers, appre
hensive of the safety of the investt- 

Boston, Mass., May 15.—Cedar Rap-|gat,ore would not permit it, however, 
ids, Iowa, will continue to be the head-1ow,ng t0 018 danger, 
quarters of the Grand Division od the 
order of Railway Conductors, 
though W. T. Taylor, formerly attor-1 lowing Interesting history of the whole 

^diana and Mayor C. St. John river lumber trouble:
A. Bookwalter, of Indianapolis, made 
strong pleas at today’s session of the 
Grand Division in behalf of the In
diana city, they could not induce the 
convention to move the general offices.
James H. Trewln, chairman of the 
Iowa Board of Education, and J. H.
Grimm, of Cedar Rapids upheld the 
Interests of that place.

No other business was transacted, 
the delegates devoting the remainder 
of the day and evening to sight-seeing 
and pleasure as guests of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen.

Wages Good.
Differences are alleged to exist be

tween the company and that portion 
of Its employes which is enrolled In 
the United Mine Workers^ lodges. 
However as great activity prevails at 
the mines and as wages are good it 
is believed that the men are loath to 
throw up their hands and strike.

Lewis Will Dome.
This evening President McDougall 

received a message from President 
Lewis, of the International executive 
of the United Mine Workers, stating 
that he would arrive in Cape Breton 
May 22. Local officers and members 
of the various lodges of the U. M. W. 
in Cape Breton, intend to give the 
International president a formal re
ception and will hold a demonstration 
in hls honor on his arrival here and 
P. W. A. lodges will be Invited to 
Join in the demonstration to thg,U. M. 
W. leader.

Levi Pond.
were evenAU Levi Pond, a Maine. .. . _ „ man, has

handled the St. John River drive for 
years.

Every year when he went up the 
river with his men, he complained 
that the booms of the Van Buren 
Lumber Company and those of the 
St. John Lumber Company retarded 
his progress and that their 
was

CEDAR RAPIDS 
WILL STILL BE 
HEADQUARTERS

ekeeplng 
mall Cost

WHILE INSANE 
TRIED TO KILL 

HIS MOTHER

a a hazardous thing and endaifg- 
ered the lives of hls men and horses. 
When he came down the river with 
the drive he entered further protest.

The sorting gap of the St. John 
Lumber Company and that of the
Iïï^Btirn 5?npany; where the logs 
which the drive included for them 
were picked out of the drive, delayed 

°Vhe st- John logs, so he declared. It meant, according to 
Mr. Pond, a loss of hours and davs
Fal?sttwh thehSt: John loxa to Grand 
Falls, where he turned them 
the corporation.

So matters stood along the St 
John on May 30. 1906. That day 
Pond with a crew of hie river driv
ers arrived at St. Leonard» which Is 
directly opposite Van Buren

selecting 
1th up-to- 
îoice and

WILL TRY TO 
REACH LINE 

OF CANADA
is. “Globe AM The Portland Argus has the fol-■ if Special to The Standard.

Brockville. May 13—Elmer Pen- 
nock, a second year medical student 
at Queen's University, Kingston, 
made a determined effort to kill hit 
mother this morning. Going to hei 
berroom he attempted to choke her 
to deatlv She managed to break 
loose and 'fled in her night clothes to 
a neighbor’s house. Dr. Pennock 
was called and the young man was 
finally subdued after a strenuous 
fight. He expressed disappointment 
at hls failure to kill his mother. He 
had evidently intended to cut her up, 
with his dissecting knives which were 
all laid out in a convenient place. 
This afternoon he was pronounced in
sane, and locked up In Brockville 
Asylum. Overwork is given as the 
cause of his derangement.

the American govern-The Debatable Question.
The question which the commission 

Is to decide is whether the piers and 
log sorting booms of these two lum
ber companies are 
to navigation under the terms of the 
Ashburton treaty, negotiated by Lord

Mirrors, 
s. Music,
'• Tabou r-Ja. NEW CHINESE 

CONSUL-GEN. 
FOR CANADA

govern-
Mr.an obstruction

«won, mm*. May 13.—Wind and 
weather belnlgkvorable, the new 66,- 
€8to,bl*ftx*û,alloon Massachusetts, 

Aer® dub of New England, 
WftlcH Is to be christened at Pittsfield 

morning, will make an at- 
reaeh the Canadian frontier 

on Its Initial voyage.
„ The balloon will be piloted by Chas. 
J. Qltdden, of Boston, and the passen- 
Sera wlU be Frank B. Collins, of Bos
ton. vice-president of the Aero Club 
of New England, and General Otis Dra- 
Sraper Hopedafe’ nePbew of Governor

They
i Chairs. 
Irie Grass 
ialrs and 
r Chairs, 
it Divans. 
it Tables.

7T DR. DANIEL IS 
ASKING FOR

NORDICA TO THEA.0.H.IS 
MARRY AND CONDEMNED 

LEAVE STAGE BY CARDINAL

Saturday 
tempt to

HAS JOSEPH 
CHAMBERLAIN 

HAD RELAPSE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 13—Word has reached 

Ottawa, that Kung Hlsn Chao the 
new Chinese Cousul General 
ada, sails by the Empress of Ireland 
from Liverpool for Canada on June 
18. This will be the first official ap 
polntment of the kind ever made by 
the Chinese government in Canada. 
It Is not known yet wheter Mr. Kung 
will make hls headquarters in Ottawa 
or upon the Pacific Coast, appointing 
a consul in Ottawa.

of Can-
prospects are now bright. The Sas
katchewan crop Increase is, at 
servatlve estimate, placed at 10 per 
cent. Maplecreek reports state that 
the wheat in some fields which was 
sown early before the snowstorm is 
six inches above the ground and very 
healthy looking.

Rain was general throughout the 
west yesterday, improving the outlook.

SECOND READINGS.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., May 13.—The Senate 

this evening gave a second reading to 
the Conmee bill and to the Canada 
Life bill.

Cab-|

J
ARE

4>
j•UTER IS CHAMPION.

London, May 13—Mme. Lillian 
Nordlca In the course of an Interview 
today, stated that after her marriage 
with George W. Young, the banker, 
next spring, she will retire from 
active professional work.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May IS.—Dr. Daniel la ask

ing if the tender of the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Company 
for dredging In St. John Harbor and 
Courtenay Bay was accepted and a 
contract made; and If so at what date. 
Aleo, whether any work has been done 
under such contract. If so, how much 
and by what dredge; whether It Is In
tended to resume the work; If so when 
end by what dredge. He also is ask
ing about the work done by the dredge 
IroQuola.

Dublin, May 13—Cardinal Logue has 
issued a strong condemnation of ceA 
tain practices of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians. He says that In 
places the Hibernian society Is a pest 
and practices cruel tyranny, its mem
bers Indulging In drinking and dan
cing, and compelling people by force 
to Join the organisation, through Special to The Standard.

°* t>er*°“al Winnipeg, May 13-Reports from all
He forbid» the priests from parts of the west show that seeding 

îïlü t!l?»* °i* to *,ve absolution to time is now practically completed, and 
those guilty of such practice. as the weather today is warm and fine

Cleveland, Ohio., May 13—Otto 
Buter, of Cleveland, won the welter
weight wrestling championship of the 
world from Charles Conkle, of Hamil
ton, Ont, here tonight. Suter won In 
straight falls of forty-six and three 
minutes.

■ome
i k?nd®o.May 13.—It waa expressed 
in the lobbies of the House of Com
mons tonight that Joseph Chamberlain 
has had a relapse. WHEAT REPORT 18 GOOD.' THREE WERE DROWNED.

New York, May 13—Three 
answering the lure of the water 
warm day, Ioat their lives by drown- 
lug about New York city today.

WRIGHT FLYING MACHINE CO.
Barun. May IS-The WrUht Flyffi, wlïl Ld Crete^pLe"

Machine Oo„ Limited, has been organ- on the Wright ayatern. PlanesSON, LTD.
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OR TATAMAGOUCHE, INSTEAD OF PICTOÜ, N. S. CABLE WIRES |S|pSfI=
<°od Income for 
tejjropl. meanlm

m. ELAINE TOOK TO THE 
WOODS AT GAGETOWN; BROKE 

PROPELLER; BLOWN INLAND

/
M:

' '' t:'•rly“
Resuming the Cei 

bate on Thursday c 
Crocket said:—

That la the way Mi 
In to execute this in 

“Q.—From the tli 
president to the pres< 
not a single book k< 
or under your super 
book you now brine 
made up from other 

A.—But the books 
Norton, at the head 
la made up from on 
paid me and from d 

Q.—Not from a bo 
•elf?

A.—I HAD NO BO 
Page 368:
"Q.—Do you know 

opened?
A—NOT OF II 

KNOWLEDGE.'»
THIS IS THE EMII 

MAN, who managed 
at page 380:

New York, May 13.—"The United 
States Grand Jury for the Southern 
District of New York has Just found 
an indictment against Robert Mc
Mullin, master of the dredge Onon
daga belonging to the Newark Mea
dows Improvement Company for 
breaking on January 22nd two cables 
belong to the New England Telegraph 
Company, a part of the Commercial 
Cables Postal Telegraph System, 
these cables being cables running un
der the North River from New York 
City to Jersey City. The Indictment 
Is for violation of the United States 
statutes which were enacted for the 
protection of cables. It seems that 
the dredge was at work In the North 
River In connection with the McAdoo 
tunnel which runs from Jersey City to 
Cortlandt street, New York, and dis
rupted these cables without making 
any effort whatsover to avoid doing 
so. It is stated that the cables con
tained fifty-five wires and that It re
quired two days to repair them and in 
the meantime the telegraph business 
over the wires was entire 
ed. In case of conviction 
may be two years imprisonment and 
five thousand dolalrs fine.

then brought up the question of winter 
communication between Prince Ed
ward Island and the mainland; an
other of the hardy annuals of Parlia
ment. His proposal was that the ex
isting line of winter communication, 
Charlottetown to Plctou, be abandon
ed as impracticable and either Brule 
or Tatamagouche In Colchester coun
ty selected in its placf for reasons of 
weather and ice. He also referred to 
the opinion expressed eleven years 
ago by Major She wen, the resident 
enginees at St. John, In favor of the 
Tormentlne and Cape Traverse route. 
He threw out the suggestion that the 
matter be committed to a private 
company. Summer communication, he 
also malptalned, needs to be lmprov-

Mr. Fraser spoke briefly, bringing 
up the subject of the tunnel, and argu 
ing that the Government should take 
steps to have a thorough and com
plete survey made so that the country 
would have an acurate Idea as to the 
would have an accurate idea as to the 
project.

Mr. Brodeur made a general reply, 
maintaining that the service has been 
improved of late years.

Our Market*
Mr. Turriff brought up a third sub

ject, the improvement of markets; 
holding that by the exercise of care 
and attention the appointment of ad
ditional commercial agents, etc., the 
trade would be increased with Austra
lia. New Zealand and South Africa.

Mr. George Taylor brought up 
subject number five, the condition of 
the grounds of parliament which he 
described as unnecessarily unkempt.

partnership union" of the Empire. 
This year the form in which he has 
his proposal Is that the npther coun 
try, the four self-governing colonies 
and India should go Into a union 
"wherein, each retained under Rs own 
control all matters especially concern
ing it, all would unite on an equitable 
and Independent footing, in a full part
nership union Government dealing 
only with inter-imperial, Imperial fis
cal, and Imperial defence questions." 
At the outset Col. Hughes rebutted 
the impression that this idea is un
popular in the country and in parti
cular extolling the loyalty of the 
French Canadians-.much to the amuse
ment of the French Canadian Liberals. 
His speech contained an excursus on 
military training and education and 
he also glanced at the situation in 
1899 and his difficulties with General 
Hutton; the general theme of his ut
terance, however, was an advocacy 
of the principle of decentralisation as 
regards local matters. He drew atten
tion to the European situation, espec
ially the steady rise and remarkable 
preparedness of Germany. Britain, he 
considered, should rid herself of Cob- 
denism ; there should be but one navy, 
in which all parts of the Empire 
should share and there should be an 
Imperial army.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 13.—At the opening of 

the House Mr. Blaln referred to Mr. 
Calvert’s repeated assertions with re
gard to the collapse of the Pugsley 
tit hate, that an arrangement had been 
made between the whips that several 
other member* were to speak; and 
that the Conservative whips had brok
en faith. Mr. Blaln narrated the cir
cumstances of the affair. The only

tug Flushing, but that could not be had 
as it was engaged in rafting logs on 
another part of the river.

The Admiral, of the same firm, 
which was tied up at Gagetown with 
a raft of logs, which it had not been 
able to move for three days on ac
count of the high wind, came to the 
Elaine's rescue, and towed her out 
into the river. This was not accom
plished without difficulty owing to the 
fact that the tug could only get a 
short start to do the towing.

l£aymarket Square.

FOR SALK—Second hand Caroline 
gine. Selling because âoo light for our 
purpose. Can be seenffuMnn* at Emery 
& McLaughlin Co. T fi City road.

The steamer Elaine was the victim 
of a peculiar mishap yesterday which 
ended much more fortunately for her 

than the reports brought En-

down river during the afternoon gave

icause to expect.
When the May Queen passed the 

Blaine at Gagetown. the latter was 
over three-quarters of a mile off the 
main1 river, having been blown in 
along the Gagetown Creek, and across 
the meadows for that distance. The 
propeller had been broken by contact 
■with the Gagetown wharf as she was 
making her down trip from Frederic
ton yesterday. The accident happened 
at 11 o'clock In the morning. A num
ber of the passengers left the Elaine 
in boats and reached the city about 
five o’clcok. on the May Queen.

Two things contributed to the El
aine’s trouble—the high freshet, aud 
the heavy gale which was blowing at 
the time she struck the submerged 
Gagetown wharf. When she became 
powerless, she was quickly carried in 

the meadows and close to the 
edge of the woods.

A telephone message was sent to 
Indlantown for the use of the Glasler

FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 
Prince end St. Janys streets, with S 
etory brick building/thereon, containing 
3 stores and hotel, all cairBW. Apply to 
on . .. H. H. PJ^WfiTT, Solicitor, 
20-4-tf, «6 Prince We St.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—That deni
able cottage lately occupied by Mrs. G W. 
Mandera, eentrallyfcituated In the village 
of St. Martina, gocgl water supply, build-
!nS.‘m‘”M.ruïï':yFlï ^ k

arrangement made had been one to 
lessen the number of prospective 
speakers, such as sometimes is made.

Mr. Calvert said that it had been 
expected that several Conservatives 
would speak.

Mr. Borden stated that he had heard 
nothing whatever, of any agreement 
to prolong the debate to any parttcu- 
ar time.

Major Currie asked if the Interna
tional fishery commissioners. Profes
sors Prince and Jordan, have adopt
ed international regulations for the 
great lakes.

Mr. Brodeur replied that the negot
iations between the two commission
ers have not been completed, though 
they will be soon.

Major Currie also brought up a ru
mor that a round robin is being cir
culated In the lobbies asking the Gov
ernment to guarantee the bonds of 
a company which would construct the 
Georgian Bay canal. The Premier re
plied that this was the first thing he 
had heard of it.

Was Towed Herte.
Once the Elaine was in the river, 

which she reached about eight o’clock 
last evening, the steamer Hampstead 
took a line and towed her to the city.

Wind Interferes.
Yesterday's high wind kept the 

handling of logs at a standstill. Work 
on the drlTt drive at MllUdgeville 
had to be stopped early In the day.

The river is now fully as high at 
Indlantown as it was at the time of 
the first freshet, and the warehouses 
are becoming uncertain places in 
which to stow goods. Much of the stuff 
has had to be removed and some of 
the wood on the wharves has made 
its escape.

ed.
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WANTED
ly interrupt- 
ther penalty WANTED—A PrineiAu for the Super

ior School at Hart la ni, N. B., for next 
term. Apply to Sec. Imitées. 14-6-tf.

WANTED AT ONCE-wBO men
way Construction work/ Wages 
day. Apply Grant's Riiblogment 
205 Charlotte Street gpRt.

WANTED—To rent oj^purchase, a 
house, nine or ten rxeiMF Address, A. Y., 
Standard Office. 13-5-tj|

WANTE 1%-Farm jdandr—Manlabout 
years old. prflfci A A/dj-v 8. S.
Mayes, 2lsHWills iptSlIir^PV^»! -6-8

Ifor Rall- 
11.00 per! CHARGES 

RE ITALIAN 
LABORERS

It subset 
cAVITY

ST. PHILLIP’S 
CHURCH TO 

BE REPAIRED

NINETEENTH
ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATED

Forecasts War.
Major Currie spoke for a few mo- 

regarding an Anglo-German 
impending and reproaching 

the Government for its lack of prepar
ation. The Premier spoke briefly in 
his usual vein when such subjects 
are broached and Col. Hughes then 
withdrew his motion.

Mr. Warburton. of Queens, P. E. I.,

t
M fi

IMMEDIATELY WANTED—Men and
lady salespeople for departmental stores, 
In 8t. Stephen, N.t B. Good wages and 
steady employment to sight party; one- 
understanding boâkkrifpmg .preferred :

id Serti red. Address Box
. NÜ6. 11-6-6

General Discussions.
Several subjects were given a gen

eral discussion. The first was Col. 
Sam Hughes’ annual plea for a “full

llng^
refernce and bon 
210. St. Stephen,Toronto, May 13.—In a letter to the 

chairman of the Transcontinental Rail
way Commission, Hon. Mr. Parent, 
Prof. Carlo Cattapani, of Toronto, 
says: “In Toronto Italian employment 
agents are preventing the engagement 
of laborers for New Brunswick. Mr. 
Sacco, who is looking after Italian em
igrants on behalf of the Ontario Gov
ernment, also discourages the emigra
tion of laborers to New Brunswick, 
and in the last two weeks two gangs 
of Italian laborers brought to work on 
railway construction near Fredericton 
from Toronto came back to this city 
after many unpleasant experiences. 
They report a shocking state of af- 
afirs in construction camps, where, ac
cording to their own statements, a 
state of practical peonage exists. The 
conditions of work are misrepresented 
at the time of engagement and they 
are kept in complete isolation from 
the outside world, they have to buy 
their supplies from sub-contractors, 
and they seldom have any money 
coming to them.”

About four hundred were assembled 
last evening in the rooms of the Gid- 

Orange Lodge No. 7, on Germain

LINOTYPE OPERATORS —
two^ experienced^linotkp^fçerator*.
St. John.

Mu.t 
Standard, 

20-4-tf.

St. Phillips’ church was crowded 
to the doors last evening, when the 
fourth of a series of concerts was 
given. . .

Mr. R. H. McIntyre, who occupied 
the chair, opened the entertainment 
with a brief address. At last even
ing’s concert, the usual colored en
tertainers were not in the “lime 
light,” as only two of those taking 
part, Messrs. Bass and Richardson, 
are members of the African race, the 
rest being outsiders.

All those who took part are deserv
ing of great praise for the excellent 
manner In which they acquitted them
selves. Some of the entertainers 
however are deserving of special 
mention. Capt. Haines conducted the
Scotch cadets in a military drill Miss Galbraith. .
whir-h hrnneht forth freuqent ap- All those taking part in the musical plause 6 Messrs Bass and Richardson programme acquitted themselves In 
*!.hn rpnjprpd solos had to respond an excellent manner and were loudly ?oh°nu—d encode hW,°e the” ap. applauded. After the musical p™- 
plause received by Messrs. West and gramme was finished, refreshments 
Collins and Shephard, cornet soloists, were served. , ..
echoed to the roof. The Misses Al- At the conclusion of the e>ening& 
nhnrn and Masted Alchorn also re- amusement, all present expressed 
ceived hearty applause for their sing- themselves as having spent a very en- 
lng Joyable evening.

A farce comedy
cal Doctor Shop” In which Miss Hazel 
Wood and Messrs. Mercer and Gor
don took part, brought down the 
house.

The proceeds of the concert will 
go towards defraying the expense of 
completely renovating the church and 
installing electric light fixtures, or as 
Mr. McIntyre_says “to do away with 
the lamps.”

The A. M. E. conference will be 
held here In July, and by that time 
Rev. Mr. Gibbs, the new pastor, ex
pects to have the church completely 
remodeled.

SOME NEAT GRAFTING IN GRAVELStreet, to celebrate their nineteenth 
anniversary. The president Mr. E. J. 
Hiatt occupied the chair.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell opened the even
ing’s entertainment with an address 
of welcome after which the following 
musical programme was carried out:

Piano Solo—Miss Calvert
Highland Fling—Miss Tebb.
Song—Mr. Charles Calvert.
Reading—Aid. H. E. Holder.
Piano Solo—Miss Bauer.
Song—Mr. Douglas McArthur Jr.
Instrumental Duet—Miss Woods and

LOST
tl #(From the News of Toronto.)

Amongst the many payments made by the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Company
on Central Railway account was one of $3,000. Mr. G. G. Scovil was the beneficiary, He

He did not own it

L 08T—Between W. A. Porter1* and Wall Street 
Thursday levelling ajyut six o^clook.^a

outride, and Xuuil lu® on\he1iiride. Finder 
kindly leave at ,,r\jTa

was the possessor of a gravel pit which he sold for railway purposes, 
long. In fact he had heard that there was a gravel pit on a certain farm, and Mr. Pugsley 
had told him that the railway needed gravel. So he bought the farm of one hundred acres, 
with buildings, for $2,500. Before the purchase was completed Mr. Evans, the company s 
engineer, examined the quantity and quality of the gravel, and reported favorably.

The Commissioners, in their report, say that they think Scovil was sure of selling the 

gravel before he bought the farm, He sold thirty acres to the company for $3,000, thus get
ting a seventy-acre farm free, with $500 besides. Mr. Pugsley gave him his note tor 
$1,000, and the note was taken up afterwards by a cheque from Mr. McAvity. Mr. McAvlty 

also paid the balance of $2,000.
Here is one instance of a neat piece of graft which Mr. Pugsley knew all about. He 

was the Attorney-General of his Province. Every cent disbursed by the Coal and Railway 
Company was Government money. It was his plain duty to see that the public money 
not wasted. Yet he was aware of this transaction—indeed, it is possible that he suggested 
it. The public funds were used to enrich one of Mr. Pugsley’s friends. How can a man with 
such loose principles and reprehensible practices preside effectively over the Federal Depart

ment of Public Works?

Professional.

HAZEN<& RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 VtuicMMill jam Street,
St. Jfiin, N. B.

«

*

h. H. PICKETT, B.GL
Fred Meadows has conceited bis 20- 

mile race with John D. Marsh, at De
troit, May 16, and will not run until 
the Montreal Marathon.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner f* dbva Scotia, Princi 

Edward IslanS «Td Newfoundland.
65 PrlnceWllliam Street. 

SAINWOHN, N. B.
Money to loan.”

entitled “The Medi-

LAST TRAIN 
WILL REACH 

HERE TODAY

St. Stephen Water De
bentures For Sale. John B. M. Baxter, K. G

qarristet, etc.
recdp Street,

N. B.

was Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 
Debentures’’ addressed to J. Vrooin, Town 
Clerk, 8L Stephen, N. B.. will be received 
by the undersigned, or either of them, up 
to 3 o’clock In the afternoon of Thursday, 
June 10th, 1909, for the whole or any part 
of one hundred and fifty thousand dol- 

Water Debentures

50 P

ST. J
Saint Stephen 

now remaining unsold.
These Debentures, Issued by the 
uncil under authority of Act of As

sembly, bear the date or July 1, 1906, and 
are In $500 bands, for forty years, with In
terest at 4 p* cent, payable half yearly ; 
coupons payaffie at St. Stephen, St. John, 
Halifax, Monteal, and Toronto.

The Town hala contimet with the Maine 
Water Compaw to «Apply the town of 
Milltown, N. B, and It he principal part 
of the City of ttalalsÆndudlng Milltown, 
Me., and the Buarrtteed Income from 
this source alonAis Efficient to 
than three-fourtlp qff the 
on debentures.
Im the Town of 8 
service, which g> 
ter Supply, exce 
of the amount required 

Tenders may be for the i 
of the Debentures and for accrued 
est. The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

Dated at 8t. Stephen,
D., 190U.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
LAW.
ce Wm. Street,

Co
MlNot one of the train loads of steer

age passengers which arrived from 
the Lake Champlain yesterday morn
ing was stopped here.
465 on board in all, of 
bound for points In the United States.

It was early In the afternoon before 
the Immigration authorities finished 
their examination, owing to the delay 
of the train by the breu i«l > vn of the 
locomotive, 
away on a special train at four o’clock.

In the absence of the regular U. 8. 
West side staff, Mr. Peter Mtiler 
charge of those bound across the

The third and last trgln load from 
the Lake Champlain will reach here 
about eight o’clock this morning.

wBARRI8T

Chubb’s corner,There wire 
which 85 wereSPLENDID 

CONCERT IN 
ST. STEPHEN’S

N. B.ST. JOPROVINCIAL 
TEAMS CONFER 

HERE TONIGHT

COMPANY OF SUBURBANITES 
PREPARED TO RUN STEAMER TO 

RIVER POINTS AT LOWER RATES

POWELL yi
sT/r^atlaw,

■Ink Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ARRISON.to pay more 
nual Interest

annual assessment 
tephen, for hydrant 

to the credit of Wa- 
the other one-fourth 

for this purpose, 
or a part

N. B., the tenth

BARRI
Royal

The immigrants got

took

Guthrie,Crocket &
U t Notaries, Ao* 
afg., opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

day of May. A.
J. T. WHITLOCK.

Chairman of Fli 
J. VROOM.

The Flower Cantata which was pro
duced In SL Stephen’s church last ev
ening under the direction of Mrs. 
<Rev.) Gordon Dickie, proved an im
mense success. If the church had been 
supplied with an S. R. O. sign, it 
would have been displayed, as many 
were unable to gain entrance to the 
room. This feature of the entertain
ment decided those in charge of the 
concert in favor of repeating the can
tata this evening.

The entertainment consisted of a 
musical representation of various 
flowers by young ladies in groups of 
ten. Each group was in flower cos
tume.

Miss Beatrice Irvine was In the 
part of Spring sang a solo called by 
that name.

Miss Dorothy March was the solo
ist of the violets; Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Latchey, of the Rosebuds; Miss Eva 
Bwetka. of the Dandelions; Miss Dor
othy Slmonds. of the garden flowers.

Miss Jessie Brown, appropriately 
costumed, sang the solo of “Bumble 
Bee.** Miss Helen Irving sang Black- 
Eyed Susan.

The Bachelor’s Buttons were quaint
ly represented by the Barton twins.

The proceeds of the cantata will be 
devoted to the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the church and to Pine Hill

The delegates from the clubs which 
intend forming the provincial base 
ball league will gather this evening 
at White’s restaurant and formulate 
their plans, which include the draw
ing up of a schedule.

Representatives will be present
from the Fredericton Victorina, from gJnt'j'oto toX'Mtiy Vd cLn'ty’ ÔÎ 

« uiqti* new aq III» den SRI inq “"“ÏÏm eTpotitT tbit "the Amherst «j*
few days. Ramblers will send a delegate, but w. c. Rudman Allan and Albert St. c.

“«ling lately^
been heard from them lately. whom it may in any wise concern:—

The Victorias Will send two dele- Notice Is hereby given that under and 
gate., one of whom 1. Arthur Flnon- «
more. Moncton will be represented lng «jate the iwentv-aecond day of 
by George Trites, and the Marathons March, A. D., iw4. made between the 
by Messrs. Donald, Tilley. Bradbury
and Ramsay. wife of of the same

Mr. William Gillespie, manager of place, RfciBtril^ ofWrrtams, of the other 
the CUppers, has announced his in- oTî^eds Xjind °îür’*the
tentlon of attending the meeting on C!ty and %untjiof Saint JBhn, in Book 
behalf of his club, but Mr. McDonald 100, pages 3L3« 87 and 38 by the num- 
of the Marathon, «ay. that It cannot nTonU. ^erlo
be, as the meeting is an Invitation aaid mortgage, au It having been made\>\ 1vUo4„ï."«T\^^Y^r,V.Ve.,s.tio*,i^

public auction atVShubb’s Corner (so
On the Alleya. Sd^on”Tuîrt«yy theHFiîtMJnthn,dîy°loi

The S. Hayward Co/, teamed thV ft? ,SL.‘ho', Sjf 

Insurance team scored evenly, making j„ 4he lands and premises mentioned and

‘.r.r'Ct Xht “ThetSre w» « «BfOLtt X “«e HS, 8 wjflalleys, last night. The score was as eltufl(te. on the southern side of King 
follows: treet, In Carleton, having a front of

thirty feet more or less on King Street, 
aforesaid, and extending back preserv
ing the same breadth of one hundred feet 
being the lot heretofore leased by the 
said Governors and Trustees of the Ma
dras School In New Brunswick, to Oeorge 
Morgan by Indenture bearing date the 
thirty-first day of December. A. D„ 1S61. 
and recorded in the office of the said 
Registrar In Book A, No. 8. of records, 
folio 136, 187 and 138" as by reference be
ing had to the said Mortgage or to the

■aid lease and all the buildings, erections
“0 «A’K/ïAJSE;

appurtenances thereto belonging or 
rise appertaining, 
at the City of Saint John. In the

Mortgagee, 
for Mortgagee.

In the mornings, the boat will leave 
Oak Point in time to connect with 
the Fredericton train, reaching the 
city at 8.55 o’clock. After completing 
this down trip, the boat will start 
up river again at 10 o’clock, taking 
excursions as far as the Cedars, and 
reaching Westfield again in time to 
meet the 6.36 train.

The steamer is not yet chartered,

nance Committee. Barristers, Soil 
Offices, Kitchen

As an upshot of the raise in rates 
put into effect by all the river steam
er companies, a Company of suburban
ites has been formed to purchase a 
steamer and run it for the accommo
dation of the city people who make 
their summer homes on the river.

At a meeting held on a recent even
ing, twenty-five prominent business 

who go to their country homes 
evening, signed an agreement 

as to the purchase of the boat, and 
sharing in the expense.

12-Seod 7-6

SESSIONS WILL 
NOT BE SO LONG 

THEN, HE SAYS

Notloe of 8ale.
rt~ 8LIPP * HAN80N,

ell /supreme Court

Frederic*!, N. B.
Solicitor, for the Bent of Not. Sco-

Barr!
Parliamentary
Agents.

all others tia.HERE AND THERE.

Bill Sherrlng, the winner of the 
Olympic Marthon in 1906, is the lat
est ex-champion once more to come 
back in harness. The former Mara
thoner still believes he has enough 
of the old-time speed and stamina left 
to win him races and will enter the 
pro Marathons.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 13—In the Senate, 

Senator Davis resumed the debate on 
his bill to transfer the chartering of 
railroads from parliament to the 
Board of Railway Commission, arid 
the State Department. He thought 
this would shorten sessions, and give 
more time to look into more important 
matters. Committees of parliament 
might then have more time to look 
into the question of trade and com
merce, it might give a Militia Commit
tee which should be appointed, to look 
into what Canada was getting for the 
seven million dollars it was spending 
each year. He would like to see the 
men who Weae dancing around In fancy 
uniform and with tin swords up be
fore a committee explaining what 
they gave the country in return for 
what was spent on them.

The Advantages.
Senator Davis declared his bill 

would prevent legitimate companies 
being interfered with by charters 
being granted to the people who had 
neither the Intention or the means to 
build, but only wished to eell their 
charters. The Investor would be pro
tected, and the best Interests of the 
people would be promoted. One of 
the greatest benefits of the bill would 
be doing away with the parliament
ary lobby, which was a disgrace to 
every legislature where It was found. 
He was sure.the members of the Sen
ate would be glad to see the railway 
lawyers turn their backs on parlia
ment, and seek future favors from the 
Railway Board. Senator Davis did 
not think his bill would pass this ses
sion, but he would move It next ses

pending
which will lead to the purchase of one 
of two small passenger steamers to 
be put upon the route.

Negotiations are LARD 3s. 10s. 
MINCE MEAT 

Lettuce Radish, 
Spÿch.

te
The beet will not .tort trom In- 

dlentown, but will connect with the 
C. P. R. trains at Westfleld, and will 

daily to Oak

Took Whet Th 
Notwithstanding 

there wee NOBODY 
THE SALARIES OF 
OFFICERS OF TH 
They aemed to be U 
actly a. they needed 
desired It, and to be I 
large sums. JOn that 
quote from 

of Pub

A#

make two round trips 
Point and all intermediate stops.

It is expected that the steamer will 
be put on the route on or about the 
16th of June. Starting from Westfleld 
she will make stops at Woodman s 
Point, Carter’s Point, Public Land
ing, Holder ville, Brown's Flats, and 
Oak Point. With Westfleld excepted, 
practically all of the eummer time 
residents of the riser who go to 
their country placée dally, are loca- 

Those who will

Of the new twller going from Chi
cago to Toronto. The Record-Herald 
says:
one of the mainstays of the cub 
pitching staff, but his arm has gradu
ally slowed up in the last two sum 
mers and Chance In his crusade for a 
winning corps found it necessary to 
weed out a few veterans.
Huff, official scout for the world’s 
champs, placed “Lundy” with the 
cubs eight years ago after the “Terri
ble Turk” had established a brilliant 
rceord with the University of Illinois.

Lundgren for six years was

JOHN HOPKINS,
evlde
Work133 ’Phone

George
What salary dt 

A.—I DON’T REME 
The ex officio direc 

pany representing the 
the interest of the pe 
vlnce, with that provl 
I have referred to, 
should be fixed by the 
ernor in Council, sts 
dence that he was i 
what salary was paid 
of the company, or ttu 
member.

“Q.—-Do you know 
Trueman got?

A.—I DO NOT REF 
Q.—Did the director 

Deration?
A.—They got some 
Q.—-You all got 
A.—I do not beliei 

take the accounts, an 
out of pocket, I thi 
New Brunswick Real 
and Trust Company 
am out of pocket pert 

Q.—Had you any 
to what you would get 

▲.—No."
-Q.—You did get s<

v'.tAlRich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

1 8. Hayw.rd Co.
Law. ... .84 76 71 281
Connell.................. 78 86 68 231
Bart nob..................68 78 86 232
Brown. , * . .90 89 74 253
Sullivan. „ . .79 78 99 274

FOUND WATER 
AT DEPTH OF 

420 FEET

ted at these stops, 
patronize the boat are from 126 to 150 
in number. There will also be a live
ly freight trade, outside of any pat- 

which may come from the The activity of the cricket organiza
tions warrants some extra Important 
games hereabouts this summer. The 
international takes place about the 
first of August All-Comers a week 
later, both in Toronto. A picked Tor
onto team will play the rest of On
tario In Hamilton in July—Toronto 
World.

iiwus—■
all-the-year-resldents.

How It Will Work.
Those who are interested In the 

scheme claim that for a man who 
resides at Brown’s Flats, the new 
system will mean a saving of 25 
cents per day. They eay that under 
the raised rates, his passage costs 
him 45 cents on the river steamers 
and his car fare to Indlantown 
amounts to 10 cents more. Going by 
C. P. R- to Westfield, and thence on 
to boat he will save they contend, 
that much money and a great deal of 
time. The plan is to have the boat 
était in the evenings on the arrival of 
the train which leaves the dty at live 
o’clock and reaches Westfleld at 6.36. 
Going by the five o’clock, the Brown’s 

it will not reach his home--------.• TT eeTett.tMrty# 80
by the new
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Freddy Welah and Phil Brock have 
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MM COMMISSI RE
Resuming the Central Railway de

bate on Thursday of last week, Mr. 
Crocket said:—

That is the way Mr. McAvlty started 
In to execute this Important trust.

“Q.—From the time you became 
president to the present time, you have 
not a single book kept In your office 
or under your supervision except the 
book you now bring and which was 
made up from other books?

A.—But the books that were held at 
Norton, at the head office. This book 
Is made up from one received, I had 
paid me and from data in my office.

Q.—Not from a book you had your
self?

A.—I HAD NO BOOKS TO KEEP.”
Page 368:
"Q.—Do you know what books were 

opened?
A—NOT OF MY PERSONAL 

KNOWLEDGE.”
THIS IS THE EMINENT BUSINESS 

MAN, who managed this road. Then 
at page 380:

Now mark that question. The mem
ber for Carleton said there was no 
evidence that Mr. Pugsley was man
ager of this company. He did not dis
pute it on the ground that he was 
manager. He said:

"A.—I do not think so. It was pro
posed to give me something, I think 
Mr. Sharpe submitted it for considera
tion. There were certain accounts 
had to go before Mr. Tweedie, as Pre
mier, and he refused to allow anything 
for me.

“Q.—He was not generous? A.—He 
was extremely careful, he was heart
breaking at times.”

Now, that is the evidence of the 
Minister of Public Works in regard to 
his knowledge of the salaries that 
were paid the officers of this com
pany. He could not give the Commis
sion any information of any kind on 
that point, notwithstanding that under 
the terms of that act he and the Pro
vincial Secr^iry were appointed a 
board to see that these terms were 
carried out.

SEEN A DOCUMENT In reference 
to the settlement that the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company 
made with him on account of his con
struction contract. I say, if these 
•witnesses were examined before any 
Jury in this country there is not the 
slightest doubt but that they would 
render a unanimous verdict, declaring 
their REFUSAL TO BELIEVE WIT
NESSES WHO GAVE SUCH EVI
DENCE as that, and yet that is the 
class of testimony that this Commis
sion have had to deal with.

This Is Amusing.
The Minister of Public Works, 

speaking in the House last night, ask
ed : —Why did the commission not call 
so and so? They did not want any 
information; they did not want to 
give us a chance. It was very amus
ing to me, and I have no doubt, to the 
majority of the members of this 
House to hear the Minister of Public 
Works criticise and actually attack 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Flemming as at
torney general and provincial 
tary of the province of New Bruns
wick because they were now ex officio 
directors of this company and they 
were not able to mane up the interest 
account in connection with MONEYS 
THAT WERE HANDLED BY THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
HIMSELF while he was an ex officio 
director of the company.

yasaiiSBmanner in which things have been of the St. John Globe of April 12 last, 
going on. I think it is in reference to which refers to these violent attacks 
this, that the Commission used the made upon the Commission to prove 
expression that he had CALLED INTO this. The editor of the Globe, ONE 
kuay a HOHCE WHICH HE COULD OF THE MOST HONORABLE LIB- 
NOT CONTROL, AND THE FORCE ERALS IN THE DOMINION, and who 
WHICH HE COULD NOT CONTROL is possibly, though possibly he may not 
WAS THE FORCE OF THE MINIS- be, an intense admirer of the Minister 
TER OF PUBLIC WORKS. In August of Public Works, has certainly up to 
1903, Mr. Wetmore made a complete this time enjoyed a good standing in 
report of the value of the work up to the Liberal party. I could point to 
that time, and he valued it for the this editorial in the St. John Globe 
branches and all at $195,000 and that to show that It RESENTED THESE 
report was sent to Mr. Tweedie. Mr. ATTACKS and stated that the Com- 
Tweedie wired wired Mr. Wetmore mlssloners are men of the highest 
that an estimate of what it would character, as everybody in New 
cost to complete the road and Mr. Brunswick knows. And, Sir, it will 
Wetmore made another report say- re<lu,re more than such an attack as 
ing that $31,000 would complete it was made upon that Commission last 
Therefore, on the report of the engi- nl8bt to disturb the effect of the flnd- 

of the Government this road was 1,ng8 ln that report. I apologize for 
only worth $226,000. Before the com- detaining the House at such great 
mission evidence was offered as to but In view of the position
the cost of similar roads in New wh»ch the Minister of Public Works 
Brunswick, and while they have al- l?°k wlth regard to the evidence I 
lowed the whole $316,000 it is clear bought It was necessary. He started 
from a perusal of the report that they ouJ °y stating that these findings 
allowed MANY THOUSANDS MORE not borne out by the evidence and he 
THAT WAS HONESTLY SPENT IN exPrf88ed regret In his own speech 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE , [n some of the Interruptions dur- 
RAILWAY. *ng tae 8Peech of the hon. member for

West Elgin that the matter was to be 
confined to a discussion of the report, 
because WHAT HE WANTED WAS 
THE EVtOENCE.

Mr. Powell.—I do not see how this 
application can be complied with, 
it cannot be for the reason of the ab
sence of counsel. There are numer
ous counsel in the city of St. John who 
could be engaged. I certainly would op
pose a postponement. It does not 
look like a bona fide application. If 
there was any real necessity for an 
adjournment I would consent.

The Chairman—I think we can 
hardly concede to this request just 
now, at any rate. I appreciate the 
interest which this company would 
have in the proceedings, and per
haps the necessity of their being 
present—certainly it would be as
sisted if they were present, but this 
investigation is likely to take some 
little time, and I think it is impossi
ble for us to commence by adjourn
ments to accommodate everybody. If 
we so commenced we would not know 
where we would land. Mr. Carvell 
is employed at Ottawa, and he can
not leave until after adjournment of 
parliament, the date of which is 
doubtful. If we were to commence 
by acceding to all the requests that 
were made for adjourning, I do not 
know when we would be liable to 
close. I think we would meet so as 
to have the evidence transcribed and 
IT WOULD BE OPEN TO THESE 
PEOPLE TO HAVE WITNESSES 
RECALLED AT ANY TIME FOR 
THE PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION 
OR ANYTHING ELSE.

Mr. Teed—Inasmuch as this Is the 
first application on behalf of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Com

IN THE COURTS
Circuit.

The case of George STcT>ean TS, 
Dalhousie Lumber Company was re
sumed yesterday afternoon.
Henry Hilyard, who was on the 
stand yesterday afternoon, was re- - 
called.

Mr.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard also 
gave evidence. At the afternoon’s 
session Mr. Arthur Hilyard conclud
ed his testimony and the plaintiff 
was called in rebuttal. Argument of 
counsel followed.

At the conclusion of the argument 
His Honor announced that he would 
reserve judgment. The court then 
adjourned sine die.

The lawyers ln the case were Mr. 
M. G. Teed, K. C., and Mr. Fred R. 
Taylor for the plaintiff, and Mr. H. 
A. Powell, K. C.. and Mr. W. A. 
Ewing, K. C., for the defendants.

The “W. P.” Item.
“Q-—I will .call your attention here 

on page 6 ’brought forward $52,250,' 
this was during your regime?

A.—That is since I took charge.
Q.—I see in lead pencil ‘less W. P. 

$5,000’—that is carried forward a to
tal credit Item on the 6th page. I see 
this in lead pencil ‘less W. P. $5,000*?

A.—I NEVER SAW THAT BE
FORE.”

Although} It subsequently appeared 
that MR.wflcAVITY HAD SIGNED A 
CHEQUE WHICH WAS FILLED OUT 

iXjUN THE HANDWRITING OF THE 
HON. WM. PUGSLEY FOR THAT 

W amount.
”Q.—That $6,000 so far as this cash 

book appears from view?
A.—That would be previous to my 

taking charge.
Q.—That is carried forward in pencil 

on page 7 it is reduced to $47,260, then 
on page 9, It is carried forward in ink 
$47,327.70—can you give any explana
tion of this how W. P. would get 
$6,000?

A.—I did not make the entry, I
HAVE NOT THE SLIGHTEST IDEA.

Q—DO YOU KNOW WHO W. P. 
WAS?

A—I HAVE NOT THE SLIGHTEST 
IDEA.”

Money of which he was the cus
todian, $5,000 had gone into the hands 
of W. P., and he had not the slightest 
idea as to how it got there.

McAvlty Had No Idea.
"Q.—Do you know anybody connect

ed with the business to whom W. P. 
would refer?
A.—I HAVE NOT THE SLIGHTEST 
IDEA.

Q —Do you know a person with ini
tials W. P. prominently connected 
with the business of the company ?

A—I KNOW PERSONS 
THOSE INITIALS.

Q-—You know a man connected 
with the financial affairs?

A.—I CANNOT SAY WHY THEY 
WERE PUT THERE.”

That, Mr. Speaker, was the evidence 
of Mr. Geo. McAvlty, whom the Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley recommended so highly 
on the floors of the New Brunswick 
Legislature as A MAN WHO WAS 
GOING TO STRAIGHTEN OUT THE 
AFFAIRS OF THIS ROAD. At page 
360:

“Q-—As director, would you Inquire 
into the business of the company?

A—NO. IN THE POSITION I 
WAS IN I NEVER GAVE ANY TIME 
OR ATTENTION TO IT.”

At page 361:-—
"Q-—There were no meetings of di

rectors?
A.—NONE THAT I ATTENDED.”

Easy Money For McAvlty.
Page 363 he says that Mr. Pugsley 

substantially controlled the whole 
business. Now for these services, I 
may say, MR. McAVITY CHARGED 
$5,000 A YEAR, and the evidence 
shows that $2,380 had been paid him 
as Interest on some coupons from the 
month of January to the month of 
March, on the sum of $216,000. THIS 
AMOUNT, $2,380, HE DID NOT 
KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT, AND 
COULD NOT ACCOUNT FOR IT. In 
this investigation he was asked about 
it, and had no explanation. But a 
few days afterwards his counsel, the 
member for Carleton, appeared with 
a statement showing that It had been 
charged up by Mr. McAvlty as salary. 
When he was questioned, he had no 
knowledge and could not account for 
the money; but when he came back 
upon the stand, AFTER A CONSUL
TATION WITH HIS COUNSEL, he Is 
questioned with respect to the money 
and said that he had put it in his poc
ket ON ACCOUNT OF HIS SALARY. 
Now, there Is another section In the 
Act of 1901 which I read this morn
ing, with reference to the conditions 
upon which this guarantee should be 
endorsed. There Is a specific section 
ln the Act providing that the salary 
of each officer and the amount of wa
ges paid for his services 

"Shall be subject to the approval of 
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, 
who may fix or alter the amount from 
time to time as long as the said guar
antee of the province shall remain 
outstanding.”

Probate Court.

THAT MYSTERI
OUS $5,000.00

paidto-w.p:

Estate of Charles Frederick Hap* 
for-

and Walter A.
rison. Petition of Eva Cowan, 
merly the widow,
Harrison, a brother, setting forth 
that deceased died in South Africa 
while serving in the First Battalion 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, Second 
Contingent. Administration asked 
for the purpose of obtaining the .land 
grant for 
Harrison !
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

BOUGHT OF 
LOWEST 

TENDERER

such service. Walter A. 
is appointed administrator.MR. PtlGSLEY’S 

ATTACK OH 
JUDGE LANDRY

©any—while I can understand 
force of much .Your Honor savs 

—I think in this case thev might 
consider themselves prejudiced if 
not represented.

Would Meet His Wishes.
Mr. Chairman—There Is a great 

deal in what has been said by Mr. 
Powell that counsel could be obtain
ed. I have had a similar application 
from the Minister of Public Works, 
asking an adjournment that Se might 
be present, himself. That letter 
was written some time ago, and I 
replied to it, and in his answer HE 
DOES NOT INSIST ON AN AD
JOURNMENT. IF COUNSEL 
COULD STATE A DEFINITE TIME 
AT WHICH HE COULD BE PRE
SENT, WE WOULD ENDEAVOR 
TO ACCEDE TO HIS WISHES, 
but, we could hardly adjourn unless 
there was some fixed date at which 
we could be assured that the meet
ings would be held.

After that Judge Landry wrote to 
the Minister of Public Works as to 
the Importance of his being examin
ed as a witness. AND REQUEST 
AFTER REQUEST WAS MADE BY 
THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC 
WORKS FOR AN ADJOURNMENT 
AND HIS CONVENIENCE WAS 
CONSULTED ABSOLUTELY. At 
that very sitting of the commission, 
Mr. Teed appeared as counsel for 
the company.

Now, Tn reference to this proposal 
of Mr. Sharpe, the Minister of Public 
Works told us ln his evidence that 
this employe of the company, and a 
temporary employe, had proposed that 
$5,000 should be paid to him, Mr.Pugs
ley, AS MANAGING DIRECTOR. I 
pointed out last night the statement 
of Mr. Sharpe, of the 25th May, 1904, 
in which the $5,000 was written down 
AS SALARY AND FEES OF THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR. Is it any 
wonder that the Commission, in their 
report state that had It not been that 
the Minister of Public Works swore 
to It they would have believed that 
that $5,000, with reference to which 
the entry was A LEAD PENCIL EN
TRY OF W. P., was salary, and not 
a loan which he, the Minister of Pub
lic Works, stated that he made to the 
company.

I do not propose to further discuss 
further the question of the ‘W. P. $50,- 
000.’ I just ask the members of this 
House to consider this fact. Xhere 
was a loan company, the New Bruns
wick Real Estate Loan and Trust 
Company, incorporated for the pur
pose, If we are to attach any import
ance to their name, of loaning money 
amongst other things.

the
Nova Scotia, Chatham, N. B., who 
has been spending a few weeks holi
days at his home In Summerside, P„ 
E. I., left Tuesday on his return to 
Chatham.

Mrs. J. W. Arnold’s nuptial recep
tion has been postponed.

Messrs. H. H. Pickett and J. H. 
Hearn, K. C., of Sydney, counsel for 
Endiul, came in from Burton at 
Thursday.

Miss Katherine Rankin, who has 
beee the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Thomson, of St. John, during 
the winter, returned home on Satur
day.—Woodstock Despatch.

Mr. Andrew Dodds came in on the 
Boston train Thursday morning.

Mr. Thos. Nagle arrived on the 
Boston express at noon yesterday.

Mr. Archibald Foster and family, of 
Stanley, are in the city.

Mr. J. 8. Neill, of Granby, Is at the 
Victoria.

Mr. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, la 
at the Royal.

Mr. A. Hugh Fisher, of WolfvIUe, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. George Pinkey, of Montreal, is 
in the city on a business trip.

Mr. Aubrey H. Kinnear of Mexico, 
is in the city the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. F. C. Arnold of Exmouth street.

Mr. John Magowan, of St. George, 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

Mr. V. G. W. Johnson, of Truro, was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday,

Mr. E. R. Richard, of Dorchester, 
was at the Dufferin Thursday.

Mr. F. P. Loggie, of Loggievllle, Is 
registered at the Royal.

M r. G. -Roger Smart, of Ottawa, Is 
at the Royal.

Mrs. George Hazen and son, of 
Fredericton were in the city yester
day.

MR PUGSLEY 
BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION
There Is another matter which was 

referred to in this report and to which 
the Minister of Public Works has 
made reference himself. That is THE 
BUYING OFF OF MR. WHEATON 
who tendered for the construction of 
this fifteen-mile section. There 
two tenders, as appears by the re
port and by the evidence 
this work. One was that of Air. Jas. 
Barnes, amounting to $117,000, and the 
other was from Mr.

Before T conclude,Alr.Speaker, I feel 
that I cannot, as a member of the New 
Brunswick bar, allow to pass unchal
lenged THE BITTER AND MALICI
OUS ATTACK WHICH THE MINIS
TER OF PUBLIC WORKS SAW FIT 
TO MAKE UPON AN HONORED 
MEMBER OF THE SUPREME 
COURT BENCH OF NEW BRUNS
WICK. I say this and no one knows it 
better than the Minister of Public 
Works, THAT WE HAVE NEVER 
HAD UPON THE SUPREME COURT 
BENCH OF OUR PROVINCE—and 
we have had many eminent judges 
there—A JUDGE WHO HAS OCCUPI
ED A HIGHER PLACE IN THE ES
TEEM OF THE PEOPLE OF THE 
PROVINCE THAN DOES THE HON. 
MR. JUSTICE LANDRY. Not only Ir 
Mr. Justice Landry respected and hon 
ored by the people of his own race 
—and let me say that he is recogniz
ed as THE MOST DISTINGUISH
ED MAN THE ACADIAN RACE HAS 
GIVEN TO THE PROVINCE OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK—not only is he honor
ed by the people of his own race and 
his own creed, but he Is HONORED 
BY THE WHOLE CITIZENSHIP OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK IRRESPECTIVE 
OF RACE AND IRRESPECTIVE OF 
CREED. And. Sir, it will require far 
more than the denunciation of the 
Minister of Public Works to detract 
from the high reputation which Mr. 
Justice Landry enjoys, not only in 
New Brunswick, but throughout this 
whole Dominion.

The Minister of Public Works ac
knowledged that he had two volumes 
of the evidence of the witnesses, and 
there are only two volumes. YET DID 
HE ALLUDE TO THE EVIDENCE 
FROM THE BEGINNING TO THE 
END OF HIS FIVE HOURS’ SPEECH 
YESTERDAY? NOT TO ONE SYL
LABLE, AND WHY? BECAUSE HE 
KNEW THAT THE EVIDENCE CON
DEMNED HIM MORE STRONGLY 
THAN THE REPORT, 
great talk in the newspapers about 
the necessity of having the evidence; 
he admitted yesterday that he had it- 
BUT HE DECLINED TO USE IT, for 
the reason I have stated. NOW THE 
HOUSE HAS THE EVIDENCE, and I 
think I have established by quotations 
from It that there was not one shadow 
of justification for the position the 
Minister of,Public Works took in his 
speech yesterday.

sent in for

Wheaton,
amounting to $109,000, OR $8,000 
LESS. These two tenders were re
ferred to a committee of the railway 
company, CONSISTING OF MR. 
PUGSLEY, Mr. Skinner and others. 
The contract, although Mr. Wheaton 
was the lowest tenderer and was an 
experienced contractor, as the Com
mission state, notwithstanding what 
the Minister of Public Works stated 
last night, MR. WHEATON WA3 
BOUGHT OFF pending the decision of 
the executive of which Mr. Pugsley 
was a member. HE WAS PAID $5,- 
000 TO WITHDRAW HIS TENDER so 
that the contract went to Mr. Barnes, 
or the Bornes Construction Company, 
for $117,000 for the construction of 
this fifteen-mile section. That did not 
include the rails or the engineering ex
penses and another item or two which 
Mr. Shannon, in his report, says would 
have amounted to $70,000.

Mr. Hughes—Nor the ties.
Mr. Crocket.—It included the ties 

but not the rails.

He made a

WITH

A Loan Company Without Books 
That company, as I showed last 

night from the evidence of the Minis
ter of Public Works HAD NO BOOKS 
OF ACCOUNT. The only entry in re
ference to the matter was *W. P. $5,- 
000,’ WHICH WAS A LEAD PENCIL 
ENTRY IN THE BANK BOOK OF 
MR. GEORGE McAVITY. Neither in 
the books of the New Brunswick Coal 
Company. NOR IN THE BOOKS OF 
THE NEW BRUNSWICK REAL ES
TATE LOAN AND TRUST COM
PANY WAS THERE ANY ENTRY 
OF THE AMOUNT OF $5,000 or of 
the amount of the loans that the Min
ister of Public Works alleged that he 
had made to the company in the name 
of the New Brunswick Real Estate 
Loan and Trust Company. I ask If 
there is ANY JURY IN THIS LAND 
WHICH WOULD BE EXPECTED TO 
BELIEVE FOR ONE MOMENT THE 
STATEMENT WHICH THE MINIS
TER OF PUBLIC WORKS SUBMIT
TED TO THAT COMMISSION? Is It 
any wonder that the Commission de
clined to give that statement cred? 
ence? The Minister of Public Works, 
on the stand produced these cheques ; 
NOT ONE OF THEM WAS MARKED 
OR MADE PAYABLE TO THE NEW 
BRUNSWICK RAILWAY AND COAL 
COMPANY. They all bore the names 
of other parties who. no doubt, had 
some connection with the old Central 
Railway. There was Elkins, on one 
cheque, Evans on another cheque, 
Trueman on another cheque, and, I 
think, the Canada Permanent Loan 
Company on another.

It Is Incredible.
I ask the members of this House if 

a loan company making a loan to any 
other company would make it in the 
way ln which the Minister of Public 
Works has alleged that he made the 
loans of this amount of money? THE 
THING is, I have no hesitation in say
ing, ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE,and 
I showed by reference to the evidence 
of the Minister of Public Works this 
morning that he admitted that out of 
the proceeds of these bonds he had 
recouped himself for loans that he 
had made. I think the explanation will 
be found there of how he received the 
amount of these alleged loans to this 
company.

Pugsley There as CounselA Chance To Testify.
A word or two in reference to a 

statement that was made by the hon. 
member for Carleton and also by the 
Minister of Public Works while th«? 
hon. member for West Elgin was 
speaking yesterday ; that was. that 

ey hade not had an opportunity of 
ving epdence, and that the Commis

sion had attempted to cut 'hem off. 
Does my hon. friend from Carleton 
say that he did not appear as COUN
SEL FOR THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
COAL AND RAILWAY COMPANY? 
Does he say that Mr. M. G. Teed tl’d 
not appear AS COUNSEL WITH HIM? 
Does he say that Mr. A. P. Barnnill 
did not also appear AS COUNSEL 
FOR THE EX-COMMISSIONERS, 
Messrs. McAvitÿ and King? I ask the 
hon. member for Carleton to contrast 
the conduct of this Commission with 
the conduct of the Insurance Commis
sion which was appointed by this Gov
ernment some years ago, the chief 
purpose of which I have always 
thought was to get a crack at the 
member for North Toronto (Mr. Fos
ter). An attempt was made to shatter 
the reputation of the hon. member 
for North Toronto by the operation of 
that Insurance Commission. There 
were charges made of every descrip
tion. Mr. Foster appeared before that 
Commission, and HE WAS REFUSED 
AGAIN AND AGAIN THE PRIVILEGE 
OF PUTTING QUESTIONS 
THROUGH THE MOUTH OF HIS 
OWN COUNSEL. And yet a partv 
which issued instructions for the 
duct of a commission on such lines 
as that has the temerity to criticise 
the conduct of the commission ap
pointed by the New Brunswick Gov
ernment under which THE FULLEST 
POSSIBLE OPPORTUNITY was offer
ed to every counsel who desired to ap
pear on behalf of anybody whose 
character was affected by the inquiry.
I cannot give a better idea of the fair 
ness of Mr. Justice Landry than to 
quote from pages 61 and 62 of the re
port of the evidence: —

At the next sitting in the follow
ing week, the hon. member for Car
leton appeared as counsel for the 
company and Mr.\ A. P. Barnhill ap
peared as counsel for the ex-commis
sioners, and on the 20th of August, 
three months before the Minister of 
Public Works was examined, HE 
HIMSELF APPEARED AS COUN
SEL and

k'iSo Barnes Got Contract.
The contract went to Mr. Barnes, 

and let me say in reference to Mr. 
Barnes, that he was also a member of 
the New Brunswick Legislature, A 
MEMBER OF THE GRIT MACHINE 
of the province of New Brunswick, AS 
EVERY MEMBER OF THIS DIREC
TORATE was a member of the Liber
al machine in that province, and he 
had associated with him in the Barnes 
Construction Company, the Hon. F. P. 
Thompson and Mr. W. T. Whitehead 
and other prominent figures in the 
Liberal party of the province. They 
were his chief associates. The Com
mission did not find that Barnes’ as
sociates were parties to this bribery, 
but if hon. gentlemen will look at the 
evidence they will find that there is 
abundant evidence in Mr. Barnes’ 
own statement to justify the finding 
that these gentlemen WERE ADVIS
ED OF THE BUYING OFF of the ten
der of Mr. Wheaton. The upshot 
that the contract went to Mr. Barnes 
for $117,000. What occurred? Last 
night the Minister of Public Works 
said that the reason that the contract 
had been awarded to Mr. Barnes was 
that he had been such a successful 
contractor and that Mr. Wheaton had 
been a failure.

Which Was the Failure?
The evidence is just to the contrary 

and the result shows that the minis
ter’s statement in regard to 
Barnes WAS ABSOLUTELY 
FOUNDED, because, certainly, if he 
had never made a failure before, HE 
HAD MADE A FAILURE OF Th'iS 
CONTRACT for he was compelled to 
throw up the contract in the spring 
of 1903 and, do you know, that the 
company actually took the 
off his hands and entered into an ar
rangement with him for the construc
tion of the road upon a percentage ba
sis agreeing to give him the actual cost 
of construction plus 15 per cent. AND 
THAT IS HOW A LOT OF THE 
GRAFTING WAS MADE EASY IN 
CONNECTION WITH THIS BUSI
NESS. I have no hesitation in ex
pressing it as my opinion that the im
portation of Mr. Barnes into this and 
the awarding of the contract to Mr. 
Barnes under these circumstances 
was with that particular end in view. 
The Minister of Public Works has spo
ken about the cost of this fifteen mile 
section and the unfairness of the com
mission in allowing only $316.000. Why, 
Mr. Speaker, that $316,000 IS $25,000 
MORE THAN THE MINISTER OF 
PUBLIC WORKS HIMSELF FIG- 
URE8 In the statement which is on 
the files. Although the Commission 
express the opinion that this was en
tirely too much to allow foTThe con
struction of that line, they do never
theless allow the whole amount of 
$316.000.

Mr. A. J. Wilson, of Winlpeg, is at 
at the Victoria.

Mr. S. B. Ebbett, of Fredericton, 
was In the city Thursday.

Mr. J. O. Grégoire, of St. John’s, P. 
Q., is at the Dufferin.

Mr. E. A. Mills and wife, of Anna
polis, are in the city.

happened to be at a ses- 
session of the commission in which 
he was conducting an examination 
of witnesses. In view of this record, 
it seems to me to have been very 

art of the Minister of 
to hazard any criti

cism of the commission in reference 
to their treatment of the parties 
and the employment of counsel. But 
could any sane or sensible man be 
expected to take any stock whatever 
in the argument that was put up by

THE MANAGING 
OF THIS RAILWAY

responsibility of the company upon 
him more than any other man, who
was FAMILIAR WITH ITS TRANS
ACTIONS FROM BEGINNING TO
END, who negotiated _ _ __ ________ _
every loan with the banks—that he. And ye walk secure to the ends 06 
having attended the sessions of this 
commission, having followed, I as
sume. as every other citizen did. in 
the press of New Brunswick the evi
dence that was given, would

A Just Judge.
If there is one quality more than 

another for which Mr. Justice Landry 
is distinguished it is HIS ABSOLUTE 
FAIRNESS, HONESTY, AND INTE
GRITY. I repeat that no one knows 
better than the Minister of Public 
Works.
as a member of this House and as 
a member of the Bar of New Bruns
wick, that a gentleman occupying the 
high position of the Minister of the 
Crown, should make such an 
ranted and malicious attack 
distinguished citizen of our province. 
As a member of this Parliament and 
as a member of the Bar, I RESENT 
IN THE STRONGEST POSSIBLE 
TERMS THE CONDUCT OF THE 
MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS IN 
SEEKING TO BESMIRCH THE GOOD 
NAME OF THAT HONORED MAN. 
I challenge the Minister of Public 
Works to point to one single act with 
which Mr. Justice Landry can be 
nected either in his public

bold on the pi 
Public Works

THE CHARITY WARD.
was very much surprised, (Toronto News.

Is’t well to boast of Empire and braff 
of the Britain's might.

Is’t well to sing of her soldiers or 
hurry them into the fight,

Is’t well to raise your anthem for the 
his

the Minister of Public Works 
night, that he,
DIRECTOR 
COMPANY.

unwar-
upon that had the King upon 

While ye leave the mother countrf 
to bear the load alone?

Many the winds that raise and fall to 
the flag that ye call your own.practically

earth wherever the flag is known; 
Safe as a child in its mother’s arms 

ye come and ye go at will.
And ye take it all for granted—and 

your Mother pays the bill.
the stand in the month of December
AND NOT BE ABLE TO CLEAR UP 

REFER- 
THERE WAS

career
or his judical careeer which does him 
other than the greatest credit. Mr. 
Justice Landry was a member of the 
Provincial Government in the davs 
when WE HAD NO NEW BRUNS
WICK COAL AND RAILWAY 
FRAUDS. In the regime of that Gov
ernment of which Mr. Justice Land rv 
was a member THERE WAS NEVER 
A SINGLE SCANDAL OF ANY DE 
SCRIPTION that could be charged 
against the administration, and in that 
Government MR. JUSTICE LANDRY 
WAS THE MINISTER OF THE 
SPENDING DEPARTMENT. I have 
the feeling that no one will regret 
more than the Minister

Never a wave that beats your shore, 
but knows her floating steel, 

Never a sand in your harbor fronts 
but knows her iron keel.

Never a child in your inland towns 
but lisps of her "hearts of oak,” 

And the breath that ye breathe as the 
air of God is thick with her 
sulphur-smoke.

THOSE MATTERS WITH 
ENCE TO WHICH 
ANY DOUBT.

Where Pugsley Failed.
Would anybody lelieve for one 

moment that a gentleman of the abil
ity of the Minister of Public Works 
and of his ingenuity would 
forward to give evidence and then 
simply, because he was not asked a 
certain question. FAIL TO GIVE 
ANY INFORMATION WHICH 
WOULD TEND TO CLEAR UP THE 
TANGLED AFFAIRS OF THE COM
PANY. But, as a matter of fact. 
HE WAS ASKED, as I pointed out 
by the evidence, what became of the 
proceeds of the notes which 
discounted on the guarantee of these 
bonds which he handled, and 
his evidence speaks for itself. He had 
NO RECORD, NO RECEIPTS, 
everything had been handed over to 
two men. both of whom had gone to 
the majority, and he could give the 
commission NO INFORMATION OR 
ENLIGHTENMENT. Then he criticiz
ed the Attorney General of New Bruns 
wick and the Provincial Secretary 
because forsooth they have not been 
able to supply the evidence which 
the Minister of Public Works 'aMed 
to give us regarding his manipula
tion of the funds of the company Tn 
view of this eviden 
of the Minister 
made yesterday

Mr.
UN-

Truly ye come of a nation, sired of an 
un whipped breed.

Girding yourself with vigor, virtue In 
thought and deed.

Tracking the trackless future, mak
ing its hopes your own 

As ye reap the fruit—the peace and 
power—the Motherland hath sown

Truly ye love your Mother—never 
more loyal word

Than boast ye make of Britain by 
British car was heard—

Valiant are ye, and haughty, mighty 
in speech and song,

But ye turn your eyes to heaven when 
the hat is passed along.

Dreaming your dreams and visions—» 
making your dreams come true—» 

Offering not of your substance, offe* 
ing words of lieu—

Large in your little dealings.
small in your great affairs.

Proud of the land that bore ye, but 
blind to the load she bears.

Ye give on your blood on occasion-* 
and royal and clean the gift—

But ye know the load is heavy, and ye 
do not stop to lift:

And hers is all the burden, and yours 
is all the shame—

The charity-ward of the Empire, a 
nation only ln name.

Is’t well to boast of Empire and brag 
of Britain’s might,

Is’t well to sing of her soldiers or 
hurry them into the fight,

Is’t well to raise your anthem for the 
King upon his throne.

While you leave the Mother Country 
to bear the load alone?

—Robert J. S. Stead

What The Record Says.
St. John. July 8, 1908.

‘‘Commissioners met, pursuant to 
notice, in the Admiralty Court Room, 
at 10 a. m., to hear evidence.

The Chairman—This is. virtually 
the first session of the Commission for 
the particular purpose of taking évi
dence. It is true that we met at 
Frederioton and sat there a short time, 
but, employed most of the time on thé 
examination of legislation

contract

_T . ., . of Public
Works himself the attack which he 
was so unwise and so Indiscreet as 
to make In this House last evening 
upon that honorable and distinguished 
member of the New Brunswick judi
ciary.

More Know Nothing.
Now, in reference to the lack of 

books and the confusion ln the busi
ness of this company, I put upon re
cord further extracts from the evi
dence of Mr. Barnes. There was one 
question with regard to four drafts 
which he had charged the company 
with having paid, amounting to $1,026.- 
50, $3.600, $2,620 and $1,127. He was 
asked, at page 642 of the evidence, 
what that money was for, and he re-

‘‘I don’t remember. It was 'the com
pany’s place to keep these cash ac
counts.

"Q-—You don’t know, you can’t give 
us any explanation of a single dol
lar of that $8,000 advance? A —NO.

“Q—Do you know who got them? 
A.-T-NO.”

Again:
“Q.—Have you any cheques or drafts 

that were given by you or accepted 
by you in connection with this trans
action? A.—1 DID NOT KEEP ANY 
TRACK OF THAT.

"Q.—Have you any cheques or 
drafts in connection with this matter 
between you and the company? A.— 
I do not think it. THE BUSINESS 
WAS WIPED OUT AND THAT WAS 
THE END OF IT.

Q.—Did you destroy your drafts? 
A.—I DID AS A GENERAL THING.

"Q.—Your cheques? A.—I DES
TROYED THEM.

"Q.-HAVE YOU HEARD ANY 
TELL OF YOUR BOOKS SINCE? A. 
—NO.
"Q.-HAVE YOU NO IDEA WHERE 

THEY ARE? A.—NO.”
And he actually told the Com-

Took What They Liked. 
Notwithstanding that. _ . _ provision

there was NOBODY WHO KNEW 
THE SALARIES OF ANY OF THE 
OFFICERS OF THIS COMPANY. 
They semed to be taking money ex
actly as they needed it, and as they 
desired It, and to be taking It in very 
large sums. JDn that head I wish to 
quote from 

of Pub

On Side of Leniency.
In the documents which I have read 

today and the citations that I have 
made from the evidence is to be found 
a vindication of Mr. Justice Landry, 
if vindication Is needed. I CHAL
LENGE ANY MEMBER OF THIS 
HOUSE TO SHOW WHEREIN THE 
EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE THAT 
COMMISSION DOES NOT BEAR OUT 
TO THE FULLEST EXTENT EVERY 
FINDING MADE. Not only that. Mr. 
Speaker, but if this Commission has 
erred at all it HAS ERRED ON THE 
SIDE OF LENIENCY.

concerning 
the railway, and in examining certain 
documents. We ( 

inasmuch
evidence of the Mln- 
Works himself. Page called some witnes- 

as this is a public 
investigation, and AS EVERYBODY 
WHO IS INTERESTED SHOULD 
HAVE EVERY RIGHT TO BE PRES
ENT, PERSONALLY, OR BY COUN
SEL, we would like it understood that 
what we did at Fredericton in the mat
ter of taking evidence IS OPEN TO 
THE INSPECTION OF ANYBODY. 
The evidence is typewritten, and the 
witnesses may be recalled for the pur
pose of cross-examination or for oth 
er purposes.

Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., who was pres
ent, said: A few moments ago I re
ceived a telegram from Mr. F. B. Car
vell, at Ottawa, stating that he had 
been retained to appear for the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
in this investigation, and he wished 
me to appear today and ask for an 
adjournment. We all know he has his 
parliamentary duties to attend to, but 
I am not otherwise aware of the rea
sons he has for assisting the adjourn
ment. But I should think it would 
be very important that the company 
should be represented. I hope your 
honor may make such an adjourn
ment and allow the hearing to go over 

Commission, perhaps until after prorogation Of Parliament, 
some members of this House who are which, I understand, will be the end 
hot familiar with the public men and of next week.

ses, but,
What salary did Mr. Allen get?

A.—I DON’T REMEMBER.”
The ex officio director of this 

pany representing the Government In 
the Interest of the people of the pro
vince. with that provision In the Act 
I have referred to. that the salary 
should be axed by the Lieutenant Gov
ernor In Council, states In his evi
dence that he was not even

the statement 
Public Work-

CANNOT HAVE 
MUCH WEIGHT IN THE MINDS OF 
IMPARTIAL MEN.

ofCe
, have alreay

pointed out three or four instances in 
which the name of the Minister of 
Public Works should have been set 
forth in the report and where It was 
OMITTED I SUPPOSE OUT OF CON
SIDERATION FOR THE HIGH OF
FICE HE OCCUPIES. But If, as the 
Minister of Public Works said, the 
Commission was actuated only by a 
reckless desire to destroy him, is it 
likely that they would have refrained 
from mentioning his name in reference 
to some of these transactions where 
HIS NAME IS MENTIONED IN THE 
MOST DISCREDITABLE MANNER 
in the evidence which was adduced 
before the Commission?

aware
what salary waa paid to the secretary 
of the company, or that he did not re
member.

"Q —Do you know what salary Mr. 
Trueman got?

A.—I DO NOT REMEMBER.
Q.—Did the directors get any remu

neration ?
▲.—They got some remuneration.
Q.—You all got some?
A.—I do not believe I got much, 

take the accounts, and I think I am 
out of pocket, I think outside the 
New Brunswick Real Estate Loan 
and Trust Company you will find I 
am out of pocket personally.

Q.—Had you any arrangement as 
towlmt you would get?

"Q.—You did get something as dir- 
•«tor or '

PERSONALAllowed Too Much.
And although the Commission al

lowed that amount for the construc
tion of that line, they expressed a 
strong belief that it is entirely too 
much to allow. Mr. Shannon in his re 
port points out that if the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company had 
done its duty and held Mr. Barnes to 
his contract, THE ROAD COULD 
HAVE BEEN BUILT FOR LESS 
THAN $200,000. Mr. Barnes agreed to 
build his end of it for $117,000 and 
Mr. Shannon shows that the rails and 
the engineer’s expenses and another 
item or two would not have amounted 

... . to more than 180,000 extra,
that he had NEVERi’iirthermore. Mr. Wetmore. the

Mr. Fred F. Donald, of the C. P. R 
office staff, left for Boston Tuesday 
evening, where he will In future re- 
side.

Mr. J. J. McQafflgan returned yes- 
lay from an extensive trip to the 

south.
Mr. Frank Priest came in on the 

Boston express yesterday.
Mrs. J. D. Maher and her daughter, 

Hortense, returned yesterday after a 
month’s visit to Halifax.

Charlottetown Guardian: Mr.
Claude Hacker, teller of the Bank of

tard

Paul Cobb, brother of Ty., has been 
signed by the Memphis Southern 
league for outfield duty. He wrote to 
the club, which is ln tail-end position; 
“i am not only a good ball player, but

A Liberal Opinion.
Now, Mr. Speaker, as to the char

acter of this
?..
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8 Conservative Assocl 
known. Indeed the fac 
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executive Is due to thi 
city council had laid d 
that its officers mus 
participate in politics.
The story Is told that ■ 

session of the Leglsl 
Crawford was up in t 
Buildings looking aftei 
of a friend. It happen* 
when some civic legls 
fore the private bills ct 
large number of cltj 
elective and otherwise, 
also.
ford and was annoyed * 
ceived to be a breach 
He sent for Chief Thoi 
the Fire Brigade, who
Up to his buggy, and ss 
, wTeU that man Crawl

Mayor Oliver
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patronise ihJ Conservative papers and the rule works the 
O-her way. They advertise on business principles and when 
the Intercolonial is out of politics it will do the same.
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COURTENAY BAY. Emerson puts the POINT pi
thily:—

“If a man can write a better 
book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse trap than 
his neighbor, though he build 
his house In the wbods. the 

beaten track

Wbut they yh 
«three on^ur 
olprovsimat 11

tS^terllng"

wm Dr. Daniel I» making Inqutrlei concerning Coortenay 
Bay dredging. The member for St. John city recalls the 
fact that tenders were celled for Just before the election 
for a general dredging contract. Including Courtenay 
Bay. It la also remembered that the 8t. John organs o 

Public Works gave out. still before the
world will make a 
to his door.”

See the POINT?
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work are tin? best. /
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teeth put In good Brder. pain
lessly and a\ reasoi*ble charges 

OUR gooA workfaakes good 
friends, who\remapi with us. 

EXAMINAmO^ FREE

one of our salesmen will La plweef 

You can see for youreelf the feature, that make this ateve
the Minister of 
election, that the tenders had been opened, and the con- 
tract awarded. Later it was announced that this was a 
kind of typographical error, but that there remained only 
the mere formality of having the Minister's recommends 
tion approved of by the council. ' This would be done aa 
soon as the ministers should be In Ottawa after the 
campaign. It will be remembered that the contract 
called for a million yards of excavation in Courtenay Bay.

all to be accomplished so that In two years' time 
thousand tons would be lying at wharves at

d bridge
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*5This was
ships of ten Ml— . _
the Courtenay Bay terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

Mr. Pugsley said so.
time should have been

DR. J. D. MAHER, 
Boston Dental Porlors
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taking and delivering cargo.
To accomplish all this, no

months time has passed away and noth-
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627 Main Streetlost. Yet seven
■
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ing done yet.
It Is perhaps not surprising that Mr. Pugsley Is not 

What would a ban-
8.00

JEWELRY1.00 able to fix the date of his banquet, 
quet speech from Mr. Pugsley be without a Courtenay 
Bay programme?

3#.. 1.5*
Toronto, May 13—Hon. John Gib

son, Lt. Governor of Ontario, was ad
mitted to the degree of Doctor of 
Laws (In honoris c-aufia) In McMas
ter University by Chancellor McKay, 
at the annual commencement exer
cises held last night In Castle Me
morial Hall. Professor McCrimmon, 
in presenting Hon. Mr. Gibson to 
the chancellor, reviewed briefly all 
of his various achievements, showing 
how justifiable was the action of the 
senate. The honorary degree of LL. 
D. was conferred upon C. J. Holman. 
K. C., Toronto. Frank Sanderson, of 
Toronto, and Rev. Dr. O. C. 8. Wal
lace, of Baltimore, Md., late chancel
lor of McMaster, Rev. Dr. H. F. 
Perry, of Toronto, and Dr. A. L. 
Therrien, of Montreal, were honored 
with the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity, 
of Chicago, and B. F. P. Brenton, of 
Baltimore, were admitted “ad eundem 
gradum,” to the degrees of Master 
of Arts and Bachelor of Arts respec
tively. Of the students receiving 
degrees In course, thirty-three ob
tained that of Bachelor of Arts, 

that of Master of Arts,two that 
of Bachelor of Theology, and one 
that of Bachelor of Divinity.

THE MARINE DEPARTMENT AGENT.TELEPHONE CALLS:
..Main, 1723 

................Main 1746
Business Office...............
Editorial and News ....

SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING, MAY 14. 1909-

StompeJVfithTkeVfciys ApjiwalNo valid explanation has yet been given of the atti
tude of the Marine Department In respect to Mr. Fred. 
Harding, lately. If not now agent of the Department In 

Mr. Pugsley has declared that Mr. Hard- 
out of the inquiry absolutely without a stain 

It has also been stated that the De-

â *
Hardwood ^ 
Flooring

this province, 
ing came

MR. FARRELL, SENATE REFORMER.

inSir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Other ministers have recently expressed a strong desire 
to reform the Senate. In these circumstances notice 
should be taken of their appointments to the Senate, since 
at present the only way to improve the Senate is to ap
point extra good senators. It is reported from Nova 

E. M. Farrell, M. F. P-, has been appointed to

In one election

on his character, 
partment has medical evidence to show that the condition 
of Mr. Harding's health does not call for his retirement. 
He is only in middle age and has not asked for superannu- 

Acceptlng the statement of the Minister from this 
Province there seems to be no necessity for a change.

It is said that Mr. C. H. Flood, who has been men
tioned as a candidate for the position of agent, has a 

of Alderman Elkin. Captain
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»
all occasions.

LOCKETS,
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dried.
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Milled if the ihoat up-to-date man

ner, by exfert Mechanics. on special
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End matclcd 

ed for nalliM
We claim it to be the best made.

Scotia that
of the Nova Scotia eenatorships.
We have heard of Mr. Farrell before, 

trial of his own. Hr. Fielding teatitled that Mr. Farrell
The Minister

A. TOY AS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN,

Main 1807.

Messrs. J. B.Pengelly.competitor in the person 
Elkin has the advantage of a practical knowledge of ships 
and shipping, and of an acquaintance with the coast wa- 

Mr. Flood has the advantage of a

A piece of Sterling Silver Is 
always appropriate for a wed
ding gift. It remains an endur
ing and pleasant reminder of 
thé friend who gave It.

We are showing a nice assort
ment in Spoons. Forks, Berry 
Spoons, Cold Meat Forks, Salad 
Sets. Napkin Rings, Sugar 
Shells, Cream Ladles, etc., and 
the prices are moderate on all.

We show also a good line of 
plated silverware in flat and 
hollow ware.

lollow backed,and bor-of his best campaign workers, 
that after the election of 1900 Mr. Farrell present- 

election expenditures which had not been 
Mr. Fielding refused to say how many bills

N. B.was one
ters of the province, 
connection with a family whose influence has been large 

On the other hand he hàs oneed bills for
in matters of patronage, 
brother in the public service at a handsome salary, and 

be considered that there are not enough offlcea UPSET LAMP; 
FIRE DESTROYS 

MUCH PROPTY

HALEY BROS. 8 CO.
Note—2.500 Doors, all site# and 

grades. In our warehouses.
Box 145.

authorized.
were presented, or for what amounts', or for what pur- 

admitted that he paid the money to Mr.
to go round.

poees—but he 
Farrell.

After this settlement and expostulation by Mr. Field
ing tne elections of 1904 came on. Mr. Fielding again 

of Mr. Farrell, who again proceeded

Phone 203.WEDDINGS••FORMERLY."

had the assistance 
to make expenditure just as if Mr. Fielding had not ob- 

another election trial and Mr. Farrell,
The Telegraph speaks of Senator Ellis as a man who 

"formerly was a Liberal” and says that the St. John Globe 
"formerly was a Liberal newspaper.” It Is not recalled 
that Senator Ellis or the Globe has for many years ex
pressed opinions of Mr. Pugsley contrary to those ex- Edmun8tonf N> B., May 13—Fire 
pressed now. But the Telegraph only last year, with another great distraction of
the same staff it has now, had much to say about this property last night. A few minutes 

Their opinions were based on Mr. Pugsley', oveTTlamp^^ln”
They were expressed by the same writers who moment lh(. whoi,. room was a mass 
at Senator Ellis, and who are more than lavish Qf flameB- The proprietor, Mr. John

Soucy, heard the noise and ran to the 
room and bad to drag the man out of 
the flames, being terribly burned 
about the face and hands in doing so.

All the other people in the hotel 
had to leave without saving more 
than what could be taken in their 
hands. One servant girl escaped in 
her nightclothes. Before the fire 

could be brought Into play the 
in flames, and

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run dally, Sunday except
ed, as follows^
Lv. SL John mst F#ry...,7.30 a.
Lv. West St. Jihn.X............7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephei..#. •* ••12.00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephel.. #. .. p. m.
Lv. St. Steph*.#.. .. ..1.30 p. m. 
Arr. West SL^ÿn.. .. ..6.40 p. m.

H. H. MrLEAN. President 

Atlantic standard time. ________

L. L Sharpe & Son,Jected. There was 
who was wanted as a witness, went off to the United 

his health two weeks before the trial began, 
few days after it closed. But another 

worker named Seldon testified that he alone gol

Rugglee-Edwards.
Annapolis Royal, N. S., May 13.—A 

very pretty wedding was celebrated 
last evening at eight o'clock at the 
home of the bride, Mrs. Lillian D. 
Ruggles, Bear River, when she was 
united In marriage to Harry L. 
Edwards, of Annapolis Royal, 
ceremony was perfomed by the Rev. 
I. A. Corbitt, pastor of the Bear River 
Baptist church, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties.

GROOM, 8T. JOHN MAN.
Belld-'-.ile, Ont., May 18.—A wtI 

ding which created much interest in 
this city, took place at the residence 
of Mr. N. Van Allan, not far from 
Belleville, on Wednesday mornihg. 
The groom was Mr. Henry R. Ross, 
of St. John, N. B.. and the bride was 
Miss Ella Faulkner, of this city .daugh
ter of Mrs. Mary Faulkner. The wed
ding took place at the residence of 
the bride’s brother-in-law near Fox- 
boro. Rev. Mr. Galloway, Presbyter
ian, performed the ceremony, and a 
large number of guests were present. 
The couple were unattended. The 
bride was beautifully gowned. After 
the ceremony a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast was partaken of. and the 
wedding party them came to this city 
in gaily decorated automobiles, and 
left on the noon train for their home 
in St. John, via Boston. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a cheque for a 
thousand dollars. Mr. Ross, the groom, 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Philander 
Ross, who live In this city.

ST. JOHN.States for King Street,
and returned a
election
from Mr. Farrell "somewhere in the neighborhood of 

$500 and $600 probably." He got it 
it out in small

TheMinister.

now sneer 
in their adulation of the Minister.-

These views were expressed in more violent language 
than the Globe has used for many years, 
to be the genuine utterances of a candid public adviser. It 
would probably be worth while to reproduce these opin- 

in fact serious accusations, because 
Mr. Pugsley has not changed greatly in the last fifteen 
months.

8$500; between 
about a lyeek before the election, and paid

Cr i ••■<■! '-"V '
After hearing the evidence Chief Justice Weatherbee 

saiu in giving Judgment: "With reaped to the unlawful 
"uae of money—most of which was suddenly produced 
"by Mr. Farrell within a week of polling day—between 
$500; between $500 and $000 probably." He got it 
' mat lt was used, as lt was Intended to be used, in the 

The Farrell fund, in addition to what was

oddmMMMJSThey seemed

The Patronageif

n 3Cions which were enjoyed during the first four months 
of 1909 exceeded by far that of the 
corresponding months of any previous

3“election.
“otherwise used, or that disappeared, and of which not 

record reamins, was about $600. 
to have been absorbed among a population

1pumps
whole building was _ .
the fire had spread to Mr. Joseph 
Dube's house adjoining and to the 
barn and Dayton’s warehouse and 
from there to a dwelling near the C. 
p. R. station, and all of these build- 

destroyed with most of 
Joseph Dube saved

Si yP\Ve are the more grateful for this 
evidence of public fstor ns It was ex
tended to us bf ore ihe return of gen
eral business IproSerlty. Now that 
business is reevi™ we will try hard 
to deserve stii sfcater patronage.

Send for cat«<y

"me slightest trace or 
“This seems
“of about 600, an average of about a dollar per head. If 

district and the whole population

ARGUMENT AND EVIDENCE.

Government organs make remark about the length 
of Mr. Crocket's speech. It was, in fact, about the same 
length as Mr. Pugsley’s. Mr. Crocket's speech is long 
because he read the evidence to prove what he said. This 
evidence is itself a valuable record. It absolutely con
tradicts Mr. Pugsley’s speech. It absolutely confirms 
the findings of the Commission.

“unfortunately, every 
“had been treated In the same manner, no one could count 

* * The intention is to inter,

-16
ings were
thier contents. ^ _____
the greater part of his furniture.

the street, 
from the

“on a fair election. *
“1 think, that the whole fund was to be secretly used. 
“ * • * If a dark scheme of this kind could be car-

with impunity, the freedom of election would
rGreat efforts were ^ $5 0f*NX S. Kerr

Principal
Dayton’s store

building was saved with but littie 
damage, except broken windows, two 
of large plate. The Carrier building 
was completely gutted with Are and 
Kded with water, but the Are was 
stopped there. _ .. '

A small dwelling In the rear of the 
hotel belonging to Vital Hebert was 
destroyed. Had the Are not been 
stopped lit Carrier’s it wou!d have 
swept the whole east side of the 
street, where there was a 
wooden buildings quite close together 

for all of the

“Tied on
“be endangered."

The judges found proof of bribery and corruption 
Bud voided the election.

Mr. Farrell was no doubt equally active in 1908, and 
in consequence
to have been called to Ottawa to reform the Senate.

»The Quebec Legislature almost made lt 
demeanor for the saloon keeper to permit treating at his 

The person who treated or was treated would not 
be punished, but the vendor was to be prohibited from 
taking pay for liquor from the man who did not drink it. 
In practice this might be a little difficult, and perhaps

But treating is 
It is

To HousedeanersIIof these moral activities, he is reported Ready mixed x Paints, Stains, Var- 
Pâper, Floor Paint and
BE^NISTON, 

neJSign Painter,
tr* Tel. 1015.

BaflgSSi
niehee, Wall 
Floorlac, etc.

B. A. 
House a

16 Sydney 8t

; : anTHE EVIDENCE.
unfair, as missing the real offender.

Minister of Public Works doubtless the cause of much excessive drinking.
especially, though by no means exclusively, an American 

At least it has reached a development on the 
half of this continent that is not known in 

A law which could effectively

Journalistic friends of the 
Bppear to be worrying themselves over The Standard s 
publication of Mr. Crocket's speech in full. Let them 

They printed twenty or thirty columns of Mr.
DEATHScustom.

Northern
most other countries, 
get at the treating habit would go a long way to mitigate 
the drinking customs of society.

IN THE SUPREME COURT-
In the

EDGECOMBE
St CMAISSON,

TAI
matter of the Interprovincial 

Navigation Company of Canada 
Limited, and lte winding up under 
the Winding Up Act and Amend-

worry.
Pugsely’s speech as a continued story, and all who were 
Interested had a chance to hear the Minister's defence.
But Mr. Pugsley kept clear of the evidence, tutmgh 
Be had lt with him.

The speech of Mr. Crocket printed by The Standard 
supplies this detect. It contains a comprehensive and 
Instructive review of the sworn evidence, with copious

The inquirer who has read Mr. Pugsley’s they will make in open meetings.
i well to have the whole thing open, 

it to be "the law of the pack" that those who take part 
in the allotments, and take what

Mrs. Fraser.
Annapolis, May 13.—The death oc

curred on Thursday morning of Mrs. 
Catherine Fraser, widow of the late 
James Fraser, at the advanced age of 
elglity-two years. She was a native 
of Inverness, Scotland, and came to 
this country about fifty years ago.

Mrs. Annie Johnson.
Plymouth, N. S., May 13. — The 

death occurred at her home on Sunday 
of Mrs. Annie Johnson, widow of the 
late Clifford Johnson, who pre-deceas
ed his wife about six months, at the 
age of forty-eight years.__________

The loss Is heavy
and partly covered by lnsur-I

owners
Mr. Soucy had $£,000 insurance In 

the British America Company.
s.\■BMgg

Direct Importer»oeHlghclaaa

WOOLNE
FOR GENTLEMENS WEAR. 

104 KING STREET, SL John, N. B. 
'PHONE, 1016.

Our Goods are Bought for Cash

tiSrVSSS. 1 andPew'man!1 s!' 
gomery, liquidators of the above named 
company in this matter, praying that; a 
day may be fixed on or within which the 
creditors of the company shall send in 
their claims to the said liquidators, and 
fixing the manner In which notice of 
said date shall bo given by the said li
quidators to the said creditors 1 DO OR
DER that the creditors of the 
incial Navigation Company o 
Limited, do end in their claims 
to and file the A Barqji with the said 
liquidators on oAbefeo the first day of 
June A. D. 19091 an* that such claims 

k b*ig filed be proved

He had reason for the omission.
The aldermanic caucus is unknown to the city con- 

It appears to be an informal unreported meet- NSstitution.
Ing in which the aldermen agree as to what appointments 

Perhaps it would l>e 
One would expect A VALUABLE 

BULL BURNED 
IN BARN FIRE

citations.
speech and believed it would get a shock by comparing as 
Bis statements with the facts and the testimony, even 

evidence of the Minister himself.

lnterprov- 
f Canada

in the caucus, assist 
Is coming to them out of the compact, should stand by 

But the failure to play the game may
With the sworn

It is a good thing to have this speech printed, because 
K happens to be the one speech of the four that were 
delivered which appeals directly to the sworn evidence, 
en» which furnishes the text tor the purpose. Mr 
Crothers based his speech on the report of the Commis- 

Mr. Pugsley declared that the report contained a 
of conclusions out of accord with the facts. 

Mr. Crocket went to the original sources anti 
that the facta and the evidence JustlAed the 

geport which found Mr. Pugsley "open to the gravest 
•ensure."

80 there yotfhave It, evidence and all. The Standard 
does not apologise for placing these facta before the 
public. In Its Arst Issue this paper stated that dt. was 
here largely for the purpose of bringing hefee the, peo
ple important facte that the Government èrèana' had 
auppressed. These facta Include the record of the Minis
ter of Public Works.

Wood-Working Factory
Prompt delivery. Give us a trial or-the agreement, 

serve the purpose of abolishing the caucus and having; 
everything done coram publico.

respectively befo 
by solemn déclara» 

AND I DO FURl 
tlce of the dale hen 
en by the liquidate 
publishing this ordi 
ton Graphic" a v 
United In the tow

Mrs. JoM N. B.

der. Satlsfact
HAMIL

At. Jo'
DEATHS t ORDER that no- 

fixed shall be glv- 
the creditors by 
"The Campbell-

& GAY,
Wills—At her fathers resIdenceiToï 

SL James Bt.. aftii- a short illness.

Funeral aerviceaVl residence, 108 81. 
James street, 38 Friday afternoon 
at 2.30.

After the first general hanging In Turkey under the 
present regime, the Sultan gave strict orders that no 
sale executions for treason should take place until he 
should be consulted 
since most of the disagreeable people were already swing
ing In conspicuous places. But it will be perceived that 
the Sultan and the Canadian Minister of Railways are 
kindred minds, 
crossings shall be protected after life has been sacrificed.

•Phone 211.Erin St weekly newspaper pub- 
wn of Campbellton, In th*. 

county of ReKtlgouche, In at least three 
successive Issues thereof prior to the 
said first day of June A. D., 190»; and In 
a dally newspaper published In the City 
of Saint John in at least ten successive 
Issues of such newspaper prior to the date 
aforesaid.

AND I DO FURTHER ORDER that in 
the case of creditors of the said company 
whose names appear as such on the books 
of the company, further notice be given 
by mailing a copy of thlSArder, postage 
prepaid and duly register* to each of 
said creditors at least ten lays previous 
to the first day of June A. D., 1909. *

Uat*d ,ïS?„a„'5,11,B?Vcî^b.,>"

Sussex, N. B., May 13. Fire at 
Forest Glen, yesterday aftenion, de
stroyed a barn owned by 8. P- ^ h“eo’ 
togther with its contents, including a 
valuable bull recently purchased from 
S. J. Goodliffe by Mr. White. The 
bull was a prize winner at many mari
time exhibitions In the Ayrshire 
clases. The fire spread from the 
small barn to the large barn nearby, 
which is one of the finest structures 
of Its kind In the province and ohly 
the heroic measures saved it from 

Three times

score or so
HOUSE-CLEANING TIME

(Detroit Free Press.)
I cannot find my razor strop,

My shaving mug is off the shelf; 
There’s nqt a chair for me to drop 

Into, the while I dress myself,
One shirt 

wee
One collar do, through thick and 

grime;
The laundry she forgot to send—

Once more lt is house-cleaning time

I call for fresh and mended socks, 
“Just wear the ones you have,” says 

she;
"I’ve had no time for darning hose—

I wish you wouldn't bother me"— 
My pipes have disappeared from view 

My books have vanished from mj 
den.

There Is no comfort In the home,
For she Is cleaning house again.

My favorite armchair now holds 
Three statues and a rose-leaf jar; 

Upon the couch six portieres 
And heaps of laundrled curtains are. 

There Is no place for me to rest;
At 8 o’clock the stairs I climb,

And And my bed upon the floor. 
Because lt Is house-cleaning time.

Thereupon 
showed

The order was not troublesome

Mr. Graham Insists that those level FOR HIGH GRADE list last me through theeCONFECTIONERY
htfulIce

and up-to-Jkte|So 
with the laVsl and newest 
flavors and fanges, call at

"Honesty In Public Life.’
“No deals.” complete destruction.
“No Graft." those Aghtlng the Are gave up hope.

nrr: 5
Pugsley and his associates out ot public life. The notices COTered b ylnsursnce. 
should have disappeared about a year ago. The, do not
belong. taxes of the town to date, on the first

treasury call. This is a record for 
the town and shows that In Sussex, 
st least, money IS not as scarce as It 
might be.

There will be no inquest held on 
the* remains of John Mahoney, who 
was killed yesterday at the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company’s works, as 

has decided that death

j. a c.CREAM
Soda Drinks

delightful Arthur T. LeBlanc, 
Solicitor for liquidators.

KNOW BY THIS SION.

46,528 MilesWhen the Intercolonial Is taken out ot politics, we 
flhall know lt by this sign. The railway will be adver-

If the 
subsldlz-

w. HAWKER â SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SI

Hied In 111 newspaper» without regard .to party, 
reirway time tgbie is printed for the purpose of i 
Ing s party organ ft will continue to appear only In the 
Government preea. The railway will not be out of politic», 
but will he making a direct political contribution out c< Its 

U the table Is printed to give Information to 
the public, lt will be sent to papers ot both parties, since 
Conservatives travel on railway» aa much aa Liberals, 
and a larger proportion of them pay their tare.

Again If contracta are to be let the call for tenders 
both aides when the Intercolonial Is 

For lt the cell for tenders to only a de

là 89 countries the,record ot i NA
PIER CAR. Bngllk Napier Cars 
from 10 H. P. up'Wlkixve live axles. 
Three years' guaiWSe. For prices 
and Information applrlo

The sew Sultan had to plough a furrow to show that 
he to strong enough to govern, 
contusee two kinds of strength, In one of which the tote 
monarch was greatly deScleuL 
tor believing that hie successor to much Armer, or 
woulo be even If he could draw the plough himself.

To this day It. has not been explained why Mr. Car
vel! dig not reply to Mr. Crocket and ahow If he could 
that the evidence did not Justify the conclusions of the 
member for York.

This ancient cuBThm

WantedThere to little reason
your Watolk C|ock and Jew

elry repaY
All work promp

r. l. to
the coroner 
was purely accidental. nd neatly done.

QHLAN,
70 Princess Street.

11-6-lm. Clifton House Building.

E. S. Stephenson * Ok,
Nelson Street,

■
CANADIAN ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Toronto, May 11—The annual meet 
Ing of the Canadian Associated Press 
waa held here yesterday afternoon. 
Satisfactory reports were presented, 
and all ofAcers were reelected as 
follows: PresIdenL John Ross itob-

SL John, N. B.
15-4-Xm.

Win go to papers on 
out of politics.
vice to give money to a Government organ then the 
railway to not out of politics. If It to Intended to reach

of both parties and thus get the full vslue of I deuce.

ISON,1-f.tSTAB 1 note the window shades are gone, 
There Is no curtain In the room, 

So l must shut off all the light— 
It's like lindresslng In a tomb.

I tumble Into bed.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
MERCHAlXVlLORS.

$ Germain Street. W Jehn, N. I
• *

▲ short time ago there was a demand for the evi- 
Last week in Parliament showed that this Is 

what the party did not want.

Prop.
» Dealers In

W. O.

Andthen it will go to Conservative aa t to rhymeI

Ï
r

ü;

i
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.> ■■ <-- n.no.Ki THE YAKS CONSEHT TO POSE

° FOR THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS BUT 
NOT WITHOUT MUCH COAXING

x . É _
« HOW WE HAVE 

FAILED IN OUR 
APPRECIATION

v.
i

deep carving in its ornamenta
tion,l,/ all ca(t 

,’jto clmn*/
V^ully Guaranteed

ings are smooth, 
and take a bright

"•end It back H II 

ii»n« when we tell 

rangea eel* M 

lalm far It Deni

easy
poli

The yaks have Anally consented to 
>ose for their photographe. The read- 
ira of The Standard can see upon this 
mge Just how Canada’s latest gjass of 
immigrants look, 
those of the calves 
jull-yak was not 
pen as he has displayed signs of a 
very bad temper.

the pens. They did not seem to real
ize that their photos were about to be 
taken. In this they. were unfemlnine 
and It took some agile dodging on the 
part of the photographers to keep from 
being knocked over by the animals.

The calves which can be distin
guished by their short, stubby horns, 
were very sedate and hadn’t the least 
objection to being photographed.

From Hamburg.
The yaks were shipped to Canada 

from England, but before they reached 
the Old Country, had been domiciled 
for some time in Hamburg, Germany, 
where they had been In the great zoo
logical gardens of Carl Hagenbeck, 
whose collection of animals has a 
world-wide reputation.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 13 — Rev. Frank 

Baird, M. A„ of Sussex., addressed 
the Canadian Club here this evening, 
his subject being Provincial Patriot
ism. He claimed that as citizens of 
New Brunswick we had signally fail
ed to appreciate either our obliga
tions or our privileges. Too many 
of our people went to the United 
States, where few of them bettered 
their condition, 
had not ceased. Poverty and 
slant financial anxiety were the loa 
of most Canadians who made their 
homes In the manufacturing cities of 
the United States. Theirs was a state 
of servitude. Even in our Canadian 
West, the speaker said, there was al
ways anxiety in regard to the crops, 
an anxiety that did not exist among 
the farmers of New Brunswick who 
were reasonably sure of a good crop 
on well-tilled land. We had millions 
of acres of unoccupied land In this 
province that was capable of sus
taining a large population. If intelli
gently worked. If farmed Intensively 
instead of extensively, if seasonably 
manured and tilled with regard to 
crop relation, these millions of acres 
would in time become the greatest 
mixed farming country in the world.

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St

net, will Li plMWd 

that make this eteve J< The pictures are 
and cows. The big 
allowed out of hisVJ ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator

"iWstone, *
Aid/luster 4® jjSliï.

J The only IthAoughly equip-
Wdytef. ped Stone-jdrd in the City of

Oeneral Jobbing Promptly end Neatly ®t" ^°*in' Call and see OUT
new machines.

done.

Offièe 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union St

Emery McLaughlin Co. iin Street Cows Were Frisky.
The photographs were taken yes

terday morning at the quarantine pens 
near Marsh Bridge. Two represent
atives of magazines as well as The 
Standard photographer took pictures. 
The two cows, one white, and the oth
er of a dark color, were very frisky 
when they were first turned out of

Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Still the exodusmeet the most 

aillions all over 

iect, its quality 

fault there is 

and tint there

con-

FREESTONEBrick,T Tile,
è

“t, SEND FOR GATALOOUM
90-96 City Road.

HIGHLAND 
ays correct 8t. John, N. B.Tel. 823.

CO.
Ham Street,

i* !OlrH>d A Challenge.

tr He boldly challenged the assertion 
that this unoccupied land was not 
good. It was well wooded and well 
watered, was, In fact, a 
land of prtiilse. 
cessary to begin, no capital is neces
sary to continue. It is unswept by 
destroying hail storms and unbltght 
ed by devastating frosts. It Is a 
home land, capable of producing good 
crops of grain, vegetables and fruits. 
And it was a free land, the equal of 
any on the face of the earth.

Mr. Baird's address

St 25c.g veritable 
No capital is ne-

M *

PEOIALTYI

idjfcs from l%!n. ta

Ad thoroughly kiln

most up-to-date man* 
echanlcs, on special*

illow backed,and bor*

o be the beat made.

GRITZ
GRITZ: was greatly 

appreciated, and at the close a vote 
of thanks was moved.

THE YAK8—The Cows Grazing.
Iit UP-RIVER MEN 

HAD EXCITING 
EXPERIENCE

OS. & GO. GRITZloots, all site, and 
arehouses.

•Phone 203.

c Southern Railway
AONDAY, Jan. 4 1900. 
dally. Sunday except- j -

it Fgtry....7.80 a. m.
in./.............. 7.46 a. m.
i../. .» •*1100 P- m.

.. W...1-80 p. m.

Æn.. .. ..6.40 p. m.

[. Mr LEAN. President, 

lard time.

Freoerlcton, May 13.—A party ot up
river men coming down the river in 
a towboat yesterday had an exciting 
experience which will long make them 
remember the late freshet of the 
spring of 1909. The party included 
William Parent and Allen Stairs, and 
they were bringing the towboat, load
ed with freight, to the city, when they 
were caught in the Burgoine eddy at 
Kiugsclear, one of the mort, dangerous 
places on the river. All efforts to get 
the towboat out of the eddy tailed, 
and at times it came near being dash 
ed to pieces against the cliff ,-.s it was 
whirled round and round rapidly. For 
over an hour they were in their peril 
ous position, and then the boat sud 
denly was released just when it was 
in great danger of sinking. The tow
boat had a large freight. Including a 
big fthimeert of potatoes and about 
six Ions ui other freight, including a 
number of barrels of maple honey. 
The sixteen-mile journey from the 
eddy to this city was uneventful.

Drives Rushing.
With the unusual freshet of the past 

few days drives have been coming out 
to safe waters with a rush on all 
streams. Perhaps the best example of 
a fast drive was with the Gibson 
Company’s drive on the Tay branch of 
the Nashwaak. This drive consisted 
of 7 million feet and with Sunday's 
warm weather the first quick work 
started. On Tuesday afternoon the 
drive got out into the main Nasliwaak 
and then Marathon runners rather 
than stream drivers were necessary 
to keep up with the logs, which have 
reached the booms at Marysville al
ready. Now there are about 12 million 
feet of logs in the Marysville booms 
and another drive1 from the head wa
ters of the Nashwaak is coming along 
rapidly and consists of about 5 or 6 
million feet.

GRITZ
GRITZ

A
w. V*J

Xin
m
■wiF1

•WS

ronage
SU25c.the first four months 

id by far that of the 
lonths of any previous AA

ateful for thismore
lie fjNror as It was ex- 
ore she return of gen- 
- M rlty. Now that

THE YAK8—How The Cows Look.

pro ■ferity, nvw
ivtJT we wl11 try hard

ejeater patronage. to his fire hall; he has no buslnes 
here."

Chief Thompson hesitated and fin
ally struck an inspiration.

"Why there’s Aid. Church, chairman 
of the Fire and Light Committee," he 
said, "of course he’s the proper man 
to speak to him.’

The Mayor called the Illustrious 
alderman over to him and both he and 
the chief made the suggestion. Now 
Church is an alderman for Ward 2, 
and is not a man who makes enemies, 
so he said:

“Well, I think It’s your place to tell 
him, Mr. Mayor. You are chief mag
istrate of the city.”

"Oh! no!" said Mayor Oliver, 
don’t think that is included in my 
duties."

And so Captain Crawford pursued 
the even tenor of his way unmolested.

LADIES’ 
• TAN 
SHOES

r
jr\ S. Kerr

/ Principal.

\
isedeaners t •A* What shade will you have?

Tan Calf, Golden Brown Choc
olate, Ox-Blood and Bronze.

• Peinte* Steins, V,r- 
>àper, Floor Flint and
è^jlNISTON, 

liiSign Painter,
iMT Tel. 1015. -I

Oxford Ties in Tan Calf and
Kid $4, 3.50, 3, 2.75, 2.50, 
2.25, 1.75.

EMB COURT-
of the Interprovincial 

l Company of Canada 
ind Ita winding up under 
ing Up Act and Amend- A DEFICIENT METROPOLIS

Three EVelet Tie! in Brown 
Suede ant Brow» Kid $4.35, 
3.00. \ ff (Canadian Courier.)

About two thousand names havo 
been required for new town sites along 
the new Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
and after the list of politicians, etc., 
had been fairly exhausted, it was de
cided to commence on native authors. 
In due time, the story goes, Mr. Ar
thur Stringer, the novelist, received 
notice that a town site had been 
named after him. Writing to acknow
ledge the honor. Mr. Stringer offered 
to supply the inclpent. city of Stringer 
with a limited free library of his own 
books. In two weeks an answer came 
back. It was signed by one “Sid Wap- 
pier.’' It read:

"Don’t bother about sending them 
books out to this here metropolis 
called Stringer. I guess they are 
good books, all right, but the Crow 
breed who runs the water tank engin’ 
ain’t eddjecated in English, and I’m 
busy track walking.

“P. S.Us two Is the metropolis.’’

the petition of J. Brad- 
> and William 8. Moni
tors of the above named 
a matter, praying that a 
ed on or within which the 
e company shall send in 
the said liquidators, and 

aner In which notice of 
be given by the said II- 

e said creditors 1 DO OR- 
credltors of the lnterprov- 
im Company of Canada 
■end in their claims 
i\samë with the said 
oA beflro the first day of 

that such claims 
ig filed be proved
t ORDER tha 
fixed shall be 
» the creditors by 
a “The Campbell-

Nashwaak Down.
The water in the Nashwaak dropped 

off a foot last night.
From Miramichi word comes that 

the Gibson Company’s drive of 5 mil
lions on the Bartholomew will reach 
the mill at Blackville this week. The 
Miramichi Lumber Company's drive 
on the Taxis will also be out this 
week. To-day logs are running past 
Bolestown thick and fast.

The St. John river here today reach
ed the highest point touched last year 
having come up 9 inches in fourteen 
hours last night. Today there is a 
heavy wind again which has stopped 
the run of logs into the booms. There 
was a very heavy run of logs into the 
booms last night, however, and there 
is now about thirty million feet of 
logs in the booms. The chief trouble 
to be dealt with at the booms now is 
not high water but the extremely 
strong current. A telegram from Ed- 
mundston today states that the water 
there is higher than it has been for 
the past forty years, but there is not 
a very heavy run of logs today.

Pumps in Tan fcalf (perfect 
fitting) $4.<M). I

Button Book In Tan Calf, 

Suede Tops $M0.

Laced Boots in Tan Calf and 
Brown Kid $4.00, 3.00 2.25.

Silk Laces 20c. 35c.

THE YAKS—The Calves Are More Docile.

COST YOUNG 
$20 TO BEAT 

M'DERMOTT

AT THE HOTELS
UR

F. P. Loggie, Loggievtlle; R. H. 
Wing, Bangor; A. L. Sharer, New 
York; J. H. Hearn, Sydney ; Frank 
McDougall, Truro; James Rodger. 
Montreal; J. B. Corbet, S. M. Wedd. 
Toronto; T. C. Burpee, Moncton; G. 
W. Anderson. Toronto; D. E. Morrison, 
Amherst; A. Hugh Fisher, Wolfvllle; 
N. 8. Houghton, Halifax; R. E. Wil
lard. Montreal; R. A. McNally, Montre
al; J. S. Holstein, Hartford; G. Roger 
Smart, Ottawa; Mrs. Geo. Hazen and 
Son. Fredericton; J. M. Hastings, H. 
Cape, M. H. Teas. Pittsburg.

Victoria.
D. E. Cheney. Little River; W. A. 

Nash, Chicago; G. M. White, Toronto. 
Ont.; W. E. Cummings, Toronto; T. W. 
Johnson, Truro, N. 8.; F. W. Andrews. 
St. Stephen; A. O. Kerrison, Cody’s; 
I. 8. Null, Orandby; A. J. Wilson, Win
nipeg. Man.; 8. B. Ebbet, Fredericton; 
Harry E. Nunn, Guelph; Thos. McCon 
key Halifax; John McGowan, St. 
George .

fbv;> hen 
Idalo
l wMkF newspaper pub- 
>wn of Campbellton, In thfc 
ttgouche. In at least three 
nee thereof prior to the 
»t June A. D., 1909; and In 
iper published in the City 
fn at least ten successive 

newspaper prior to the date
FURTHER ORDER that In 
idltors of the said company 

as such on the books 
be given 

r. postage 
to each of

Dressing 10c. 15c. 25c
In the police court yesterday after

noon, Thomas Young (colored), who 
pleaded guilty to the charge of beating 
and assaulting Joseph McDermott in 
Albert Wilson’s restaurant on theFrancis^ Vaughan,

19 King Street.

appear
iy, further netice
SFASSfS
at least ten lays previous 
y of June A. D., 1909. <dk
S,dava m'IÏèoAdU -

Mathematical Excellence. North side of King Square on Tues
day night, was fined $20 or two months 
in jail. A colored friend named Chav- 
lie Morrison, was kind enough to hand 
over $20 in payment of the fine, and 
Young was released.

The preliminary examination of the 
theft charge preferred against Harry 
Akerley and Daniel Morrison, was re
sumed before the police magistrate 
yesterday afternoon. Only one wit
ness was examined. Leonard T. Pe
ters, clerk In the Pldgeon establish
ment told of noticing on Saturday last 
that the rear window had been tam
pered with. The boys were again re
manded until Monday.

The case of Meborne Sabeen, charg
ed with asasulting Charles Hubley on 
Water Street. Monday afternoon was 
resumed yesterday afternoon. Both 
men were to have witnesses at this 
session but the witnesses failed to ap
pear. No new evidence was taken 
and the magistrate fined Sabeen $20 
or two months In Jail. In default of 
pfcyment of fine defendant was lodged va 
In Jail.

Charles Hubley was fined $8 for be
ing drunk on Water street on Monday 
last.

Canadian Collier’s. ‘
Some people declare that à Cana

dian national anthem is Impossible 
because Canada has no historical back
ground. no Magna Charta, no Ban- 

( Saturday Night.) nockburn, no Waterloo, while other
The political Influence of C.ptaln

Crawford, of Berkeley street fire hall, others again protest that a national 
!Who waa formerly president of Ward anthem can’t be written to order for 
S Conservative Association, is well money, but will have to spring words, 
known. Indeed the fact that he Is not tune, and all. from some great national 
Dow a member of the Conservative crisis. So many men, so many minds, 
executive Is due to the fact that the Meanwhile the poets are having their 
city council had laid down the policy troubles. One writes In:— 
that Its officers must not openly “As I know as much about music as 
|>articipate In politics. a soft shell crab does about heaven.
The story is told that during the past i have almost had to resort to the low 

session of the Legislature, Captain cunning of algebra to get some of the 
Crawford was up in the Parliament sound combinations that seem to me

to be necessary. I hope the result is 
not as bad as that achieved by a 
friend of mine who has no musical 
talent, but is a crank on mathematics. 
When he found out that music may 
be worked out mathematically, he de- 

May or Oliver sighted Craw- elded he should know something about 
It. He bought a banjo and started in 
to learn. Some weeks later I met 
him and asked him how he was get
ting on. ‘Well’ he said, ‘my playing Is 
iqatiiematically correct, but It sounds 

Crawford to go buck awful.' “

j. a c. ' ►NEMO ME IMPUNE LACE88IT." ALMOST HEAVENLY.Blanc,
liquidator».

(Manchester Guardian.)
An old gentleman who owned a fine 

estate not far from the country seat 
of the Duke of Devonshire (which is 
open to the public when the Duke is 
not there) one day drove with a 
party of friends to this famous resi
dence, taking him him his house
keeper, Martha, a good old soul, who 
had been with him a good 
years.

Arriving at Chatsworth, they pass
ed slowly through room after room 
of almost priceless pictures.
Martha spake never a word, although 
it was evident that 
missing anything.

>28 Miles
ries the b record of i NA-

Yt1
P. upfeufeu 

i* guaMe. 
tlon applr^o

Napier Cars 
ve live axles. 

For prices

Lucky Journalists.
London Autocar.

The Imperial Press Conference, 
which Is to be held in London between 
the 5th and 15th June, Is dally assum
ing a more Important aspect. The 
members of the Conference will be 
entertained by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, and among other fixtures are 
an official visit to Aldershot and a na 

1 review. There are many other 
Important items on the programme 
which will necessitate a large amount 
of travelling on the part of the mem 
hers, and recognizing this Mr. Charles 
Friswell has offered, on behalf of his 

Mr. Stanley Ebett, local manager of firm, to place a fleet of thirty slx-cyl- 
Telephone Bxchânge, tnder 20 h. p. Standard du» at the dis- 
eeterdey. posai of the Conference.

/ . . -,

ButBuildings looking after the Interests 
of a friend. It happened to be a day 
when some civic legislation was be
fore the private bills committee and a 
large number of city ball officials, 
elective and otherwise, were up there 
Ulso.
ford and was annoyed at what he con
ceived to be a breach of regulations. 
He sent for Chief Thompson, head of 
the Fire Brigade, who came driving 
DP jJ» his buggy, and sal$l:

tephenson & Co* * she was not 
Each and every 

picture that her eye lit on under
went a most rigid scrutiny, much to 
thé amusement of the rest of the 
party.

At last her master turned to her 
and said. “Well, Martha, what do 
you think of It all?"

“Why.” exploded Martha raptur
ously. “I
matr : * ™

St. John, N. B.
15-4-2m.

lanrnMI & Son,
IHAM^IL

Street. PL J
, . *

ORS.
Jatwip N. the canna see a speck o’ dostwuia
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SHOES

Here's a Picture
on. of tho mummer

k

4
TAN’ Model JU
$5.SOW

\a—made of—
Patent Colt Leather, 
cher Pattern, on the

w

$6.

Come and see how much better this shoe looks 
than the picture.

Other Styles at

#5.25 1 5.50
94KTMÏ
S7mr\c*

#

Canadian
____Pacific

Homeseekers ’ 
Excursion

U a Issued From
I ymnnipeg..............
I BRANDON .. .. 
I fEGINA .. ..
I SALGARY ..............
IJedmonton .. .

May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
8ept. 8 and 22

bund Trip Tickets 
SAINT JOHN to

... .632.00 
. .. 34.40 
• .. 38.90 
. .. 48.60 
- .. 49.20

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.
W. B HOW ARD. D. P. A„ C. P, R. ST. JOHN. V B.

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
SUITE PROVINCE POINTS

AND
MONTREAL

Canadian
.______Pacific

•a- ssggi=.'latlv. Montreal;--------- lüdüE

Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Unsurpassed.
w. B. Hov.er<l. D. p. A„ ,C, P. R„ St. John, N. B.

CITY WATER SUPPLY 
FOR YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE

$125.00
think that over

BARRETT A 8TEVENS
34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Vj

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MATTRESSES and TING,

WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 
IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Store open till 9 p. m. Friday, May 14, 1909.

Gentlemen :—
Make no MISTAKE

There is only ONE ‘ GOLD BOND SHOE,” and WE only 

are St. John agents.
The prices are ^.00, $4.50, $5.00.

Do not be misled. These are facts,

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
619 621 Main Street.

PANAMA HATS FOR 1909
Our assortment of Styles and New Shapes in all dimensions 

is greater than ever, including smart and nobby shapes for 
young men. \

Prloeo from
See

0 to 15.00 oaoh.
irVlndow .-.

THORNE BRO^S, HATTEto&^URRtERS,

A DANGEROUS TOW. AN ACADEMIC FUNERAL.

(Toronto University Monthly.)
A student whose zeal not a 

condemn,
After some years In Science received 

his E. M.
Then to chasten his soul tMf 

glneer gay
Spent four years In Arts, and was 

dubbed a B. L
Saved like his soul, his day 

must be;
He juggled with boues, aad 

an M. D.
“By each training," you say, “a man 

would be damned,"
*"• *1; *

(St. Catharines Star.)
A canny Scot and a Yankee of the 

"llck-all-creation’ ’type were discuss
ing armies, fleets and all possible 
complications which might arise in 
the event of a great war.

“I can tell you this," said the lat
ter. “that if John Bull ever gets too 
gay and tries to fight a naval battle 
with us, we’ll tow the whole British 
fleet Into New York harbor.’’

"Maybe," said the Scot placidly, 
“but, man, if ye do, ten 
minutes afterwards It would take a

will

better man than Christopher Colum
bus to discover America." Bl

: VA'. ,
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AMERICAN STOCKTRA .iiiiOT
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING MARKET

TheBOYAL
Saint B.

RAYMOND à DoNSrTY.

I

RUMORS WERE 
PRICES NUMEROUS

f | ES. $*000 I
Fredericton
4 & TONDS *“

PORT OF »T. JOHN.
Arrived May 1«

Mr. Therew Wolf, Am ); ,***' 
Smith, Bar Harbor, A, W. Adama
beSchr. Lola V. Chaplet, (Am ), '*J, 

Robinson, Cutler, Maine, A. W.
AsSr EUne, Ml Miller, Frederloton, 

Bohr. Saille B. Ludlam, (Am,), 1M. 
Ward, Boston, D. J. Purdy, tal.

Coastwise — Str. Hsrblnser 43, 
Rockwell, Riverside; Springhlll, »*, 
Cook, with barge No. 4, ptrre5?!?: 
sobs. Susie Pearl, 47, Clark; Goose 
Creek, Haine Bros., 44, Thurber; 
Freeport; Amy P, 4 Paul, Beaver 
Harbor; Sarah, IS, Saulnler, Mete- 
gban; Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, 
Waterside; Mayflower Chute, Hamp
ton; Adella, 5». Morrison, Economy; 
str. Granville, 4», Warnock, Chance 
Harbor, and old.

: ^proprietor-)

as inhn n B.. May 14.
Quotations from J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. * close

Sale. Opening High Low VgÇ
Amalgamated................................................... 8100 83% 8SH 64),
American Car and Foundry................. I*00 -14 ..........
American Locomotive.................. .. .............. "üü 40u 40%= E E -5
American' Smelters'.'. V. V. V. V. V.tOOOO 93)4 93% 93
Anaconda.......................................................  900
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...............................4®00
Baltimore and Ohio...................................... ‘«0 1155*
Canadian Paclllc Railway.......................... '“00
New York Central.........................................JJJ!
Chesapeake and Ohio...................................«000 .81» ^
Colorado F. and 1........................................«00 9 A
Denver and Rio Grande.................................. 2400 50*
Delaware and H. .........................................1»™»

Erie. 1st Pfd..................................................... *000 51
Consolidated Gas..........................................  5000 141% 14
General Electric .......................................«0 lo9 j4514
Great Northern .................................. 11,” 148% 147
Illinois Central........................................ «00 147
Kansas and Texas............................... '500 48% 2* 138^
Louisville and Nashville......................•• J*® s8il 87%
National Lead.....................................................««0 88% 88%
Missouri Pacific.............................................
Northern Pacific........................................... 6200
Norfolk and Western.................................... .. . J***
Pennsylvania................................................. ,56% 169% 156

Rep. I. and Steel......................................33
Rock Island.....................................................185990 S3
Rock Island ................................................... 1*600 71 A
Southern Pacific..................... ..... •• ,,2,,
St. Paul............................................................   6800 15Z*
Sloss Sheffield.........................
Southern Railway.................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Steel..............
United States Steel Pfd..
Wabash Railway..................
Wisconsin Central...............

1 SALES—11 o’clock..............
12 **................

Victor!» Hotel
ISEMP

Electric passenger SlnjWr and al. modéra
Improvements.

ft. W. McCom** . . "

1947 hud
IW western . .0.08% “ 0.10 NEW YORK, May IS —The largest
g ssg: • •• • nr:ooo8„i s,rt^.th.-rss; ■&"«

grÇi..’a: ™
Veal, per lb.. • • ... H koo thentic news was concerned. The
Lamb, per circaaa. ... 8.00 • lhra(,lte group amongst the rail-
Pork, per lb................... 0.00 _ 0,09% emm ^ £vortte suWw.t of the
Cabbage, per do»......... 0.70 1.00 ™ suppoatlon persisted
celery, per do............. 0.00“ '-00 SÏI^Smethtng weVabout to occur
Beets, per bbl.. . . . J-JJ „ ’•*? whlch wou|d prove of value to the
Squash, per 100 lbs. . . 1.15 _ 1-0 stockholdera, The special attention
Eggs.hennery.per do».. 0.80 0.82 Delaware and Hudson gave
Eggs. case, per do... . . 0.18 “ 0.80 «" » mmor that R was to flgur.

‘ • Su - 088 m the proposed adjustment of the
O '? „ , ÎÎ coal properties In a particular way.
0 60 _ ' 86 ow|D(“ t0 the broad scope of the char-

a * *•][$ ter nrivilegee. The assertion that an
" ' Ï 00 “ 185 «“«..e ôTthe Delaware and Hudson’ * 1,00 I S dividend waa Imminent wai met with

010 the explanation that this company da- 
dares a full year's dlvIdend ln D»'
cember for quarterly d'strlbutlon.
leaving no ocaslon for a d«'*lon 
the subject earlier tkan next Decem
ber. In the case of Allta Cbalmera, 
preferred, there came a disclaimer 
,|,o with color of official authority of 
reports of Intended dividend re.ump- 
tien et an early dayr The speculative 
sentiment wae tinged more or ISM 
with aueplcton by these evidences of 
Inconsistency in the explanation» of 
some of the market movement». The 
Rock Island demonstration was attri
buted to the recent return from a for- 
1trin of one of the capitalists1,6 ot°other°properties IfiAlVSSj 

In response to the suppoted tetump 
lion of stock market activities by tb s 
Interest The upward start m tne £. Railway .lock, was Mg
plained by any special new«. Thle 
movement, coupled with that In Rock 
Island, gave an appearance of favor 
for the lower priced stocke, which 
awakened some sympathetic move
ment» In other stocks. The general 
tone Is firm, but the movement was 
narrow Prices gave way at the la«t

1 f? after holding all day. The HtrrlmaM
started upwards, but met telling^pr»- 
sure again, such as has been m evi 
donee In those «locks for some time 

1-86 0.st. The time money morket here 
0 00 «ported a trifle easier, without 

any quotable change In rate». Fever- 
able deductions were drawn from the

2 05 unimportaut dimensions of the French
. . -96 " 97% gtrike demonstration. The caution of

. .0.874 ** 1-60 the speculators In view of the auaplcl*

. .1.074 1.10 ous suggestions In the market, was
.. .0.924 0.95 exemplified again In the way Ip which
..1.224 126 prices gave way at the end of the day

and closed weak.
Bonds were firm. Total tales, par 

value, $6.912,000. ,,6.60 V. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

:
JL M. Robinson & Sons,

Bankers, - ST. JOHN,
93

,FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IB THE

50%60%50% 50% 79%79%8079% 116%
181%
131%

BARKER HOUSE
QUKN^REET.

belli, not water heating throughout.
T. V. MONAHAN.

116% 114%
181% 181 
188% 131%
79% 78%

I Penman’s 
BONDS

■ Will yield vo# a Good ln-
I vcstmenkReUin as well as 

I give you Sail, Secure In-

I V^r^\ll„ Circuler.
or call invo see us or

■ Ring 'Phone Main 2058.
I w. f. MAHON & CO. 
| St John,

78%
29%39%
6160% Roll butter... .

Tub butter.. . . • • 
Chickens, per pair. . .
Fowls, per pair. . .
Turnips, per bbl.. . .
Carrots, per bbK 
Cranberries, per qt. . « 0.08 

. 0.40 “ 

. 1.26 “

1974199
34% 34%
58% 61% 62 

141%

84% Cleared, May 13. '
Str. Aimers. Turner, Olnegow, vie 

Baltimore, Robt. Reford Co.
Coeetwlee—Bchr. Adella, Morrteon, 

Five leleode; G. H. Perry, McDoo- 
ough, St. Mutins; tug Sprtnghill, 
Cook, Yarmouth; »chr. Mery M. t/ird, 
Poland, Sandy Cove; Cttilen, Hat- 
Held, Advocate Hnfbor; Rex. Rich- 
ardeon, Waterside; Oleaare, Snhedn, 
Apple River.

t

148% WAVERLY HOTKL
__ FRioeypToiirH. ft , . 
The beet ifooÆday Metal Hi 

New BrumwIcB Jfnm* of our heel 
room, 11.30 peMffiy. Electric Egkte 
and stum hut throughout.

JOHNSTON end DEWAR, Prep. 
Regent Bt„ Fredericton. N, B.

A146%
0.511148 Radish...

Ducks... .
Lettuce, per dor. . . . 0.00 . #J#.

• •• 185 “ i'52. .. 0.20 M 0.28

id*1.60434434 0.60139%
87% Hides, per lb.. . 

Potatoes.. .. .. 
Turkeys................

7576754 14641464 1464
Candles.

135% 134% 185%
157%

Canadian Ports.
Parriboro, N. 8., May 18—Arrived, 

schooner Levuka, St. John; clurod, 
schooner St. Bernard, Maitland.

Liverpool, May 18—Arrived, echr. 
Maggie Bell, Swim, Clark'» Harbor

Shelburne, N. S„ May 18.— Ar
rived, echr. J. J. Cox, McCarthy, An- 
napolti Royal.

Mulgrave, N. S„ May 13-Arrlv»d. 
nchooner Willie ft from Mvgaree: 
ateamer Enterprise from nnd to 
Gagetown. paued north «learner 
Irthlngton from Glasgow for ChUhim 
and Ravn. Paued «outh atenmer 
Tauke. schooner Edith Mirguerlte.

St. Peter’», C. B„ May 13-Schoon- 
er Brilliant Star, Lnvnehe, Welt 
Arlchat, to Bru dor Laku; Brilliant. 
Hubley. Charlottetown to Baddeck. 
Cello. Bnlcom. Halifax, to Sydney; 
Jessen, White, Charlottetown to Syd
ney: Howard, Murray, Shut Harbor, 
to Sydney.

New Brunswick Docks and 
Terminals Limited.

0.09 9 .< 0.10 ilMPSON.TKE 'Par. Wax.
Coffee.26 4264

<•Java, per lb.. .. .. .. 0 8* J-J*
West Indies,per lb.. . . 0.24 0.26
Moche and Java.per lb. 0.34 _ 0.36

ol25 ■' 0.40

32% 33%
tt72% 71%

121% 122% 121% 
152% 161

Occidental Fire

Si'S
tli, sdeptlonEr By-Law, and «ueh ether 
bu«ln«M a, may aline IncTdantal to the 
urganlsatlun uftbe Company.

122%
151%

"30%

b.Thb*„dr,7,‘ S
Crocket, Queet 
on Tuesday t 
(ISOS) at thN 
for the purpod

r fCon. washing soda...
Fry's cocoas and choc..
Worcester sauce, Macurpu- 

barfs, per doe.. - 04)0**
Canned Goods. > 

Salmon, cohoes. . . . 6.00 “
Salmon, spring................. 7.00
Finnan baddies. . » » » 3.76 4.00
Kippered herring. . . . 3.75 M 4.00
Lobsters............................. 2.86 " 4.00
Clama................................... 3.75 4.00
Oysters. Is......................... 7 35 1.46
Oysters, 2s....................... 2 25 ' 2.60
Corned beef. Is...............1.60 *' 165
Corned beef. 2s...............2.<0 *' 2.75
Roast beef............... » » 2.16 2.874
Pears 2s..............................140“
Peaches. 2s.. v . . . .3.124 8.1 •>
Pineapples, sliced.... 2.00 '
Pineapples grated. . . . 126
Pineapples Sinapore. . 1.76 *

.. . 1.60 "

. ...1.00 “ 1.05
. . 1.96 “ 2.05
. . 2.00 “

COMPANY 
XBNIARI FF 
JbAot the least moneyE. LÜ&RVIS,

BruiuwirK

INSU 80%
30% 30

. . 59400 189% 189% 189 

. ..03800 57% 67%

. .. 1500 119
, .. 2000

::o •i189
67%67%gent tot New B 

Agents Wauled
General A 'e«118%1194 1184

20 4 20
6.2520 7.25

Fredericton» Uth May, 1101.684 ••••
................. 420.000

.................... 673.600
.....................866.200
New York Cotton Market.

iINVENTIONS DEVELOPED
111 financed.
wkàlAN CO. Ltd. 

pup«i«XA||dino-
41 princeMstreet 

St. John^ft

09H McLKOD. 
usons, il.l-llAN High. Low. Close.

.. ..1084 1073 1081-2
. 1082 1072 1080-2

' .. ..1110 1100 1100-1
..1087 1077 1086-7

‘ .. ..1083 1074 1081-2
: .. ..1086 1072 1082 3

..1087 1075 1084-6

I The H. R. January................« «
March.........................
May.. ......................
July..............................

October.. .. *. .. 
December.» •• ».

The Northern New Brunei 
and Seabord Railway 

Company, ,

i. B.
2.06 British Forts.

Manchester, May 12—Sailed, sir. 
Manchester Merchant, St. John, N.

I

THE MONTREAL 
TICK MARKET

Chicago Market. Close. Green gages. . .
Blueberries.............

127 Raspberries. . . . 
1124 Strawberries. . . 
106% Corn, per doz...

Peas......................
734 Tomatoes. . . 
69% Pumpkins. . . «
67% Squash..................

String beans. . . 
584 Baked beans. . .

High. Low.

1254 
1114 
•044

B. IIThe First Meetlne of the 
Foreign Pert., .?$?, « '

Boston, Mass., May IS. Ard. .trs ?”,oTill*jfil,iyhvU*ufloek*
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, N. B., #or ih,, puruo*. var.cj 
Calvin Auetln, from St. John. N. B„ to and J“Jt
via Eastport and Portland; Neva, ll:# ^g0p,|on 0, jfyjml 
from Bear River, N. S. bu.in... a. iimifWl.r

Old. echs. Stella Maul for St. Mar- organisation of W al 
tins, N. B.; Onward, for Port Wada, Frsd 
N. S.; A. K. Woodward, for Saulnler- 
ville, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Maas., May 18.—
Sid. achs. Ahble Bowker (from port 
Johnson) for Thomaston; J. L. Col
well. from Bllsabethport for Br dge- 
town. N. 8.; Maple Leaf, from Bridge
port for St. John, N. B.: Crescent, u. K. She Is due to arrive there 
from Hartford for Maitland, N. 8,; Sunday. .. . .
Grace Darling, from New York for The sch, Waueee, which sailed
Economy, N. B.; St. Olaf, from Nor from this port Wednesday night, took 
folk for Amherst, N. B.; Witch Haul, ,way 309,400 feet spruce deals ship- 
from St. John, N. B. for New Haven. ped by gteteon, Cutler and Co.

Patted echs. Scotii Queen, from Th, pick ford and Black steamship
Bridgeport for Nova Sootla; Harry 0ruro wm leave Halifax Saturday
W. Lewis, from Spencer's Island, N. for gt john.
S. for New York. „ „ , The Allan Line has Introduced an

City Island, N. Y„ Hay 13.—Bound innovation on the steamship Vlr- 
south: Schs Sarah L. Thompson, from |lnlln )n the shape of a mixed emok- 
Taunton. , „ lug room. During the last voyage to

Bound east: Strs. Dinsn, New York the room wae given Its first
for Windsor, N. S.: tug Gypsum King, tr|al and the Allan Company report 
New York for Hanteport, N. S„ tow- (t to be e huge success, being largely 
Ing bargee Bristol. Wildwood end J. uaad by botb |ldie, and gentlemen 
B. King A Co., for Windsor. N, S. (or c|gar,tte smoking and card-play- 

Gluocester, Maas., May |„g.
sch. Audacieux, from Plymouth, N. a. Tbl ,t,amer Scotia, which collided 
for Boston. „ „ with the 8. 8. fllberlsn off Halifax

New York, May U-—™- *cl*;' harbor sailed from Halifax yesterday. 
Emily F. Northern, for Monoton, N. 8b, wal du, t0 leave the day before, 
B.; Wandrlan, for Walton, N. a. but ag ,be re«ult of the collision «ho 

, Mass.. May 18^-Ard. acha. wa, d,la^d lb order to eflect tern- 
George H. Ames, from Philadelphia porafy repairs, 
via Boston; Arlsona, from Plympton, The steamship flobo which sailed 
N. 8. ... .,.h Tuesday evening for the West In-

Eastport, Me., May U.—Ard. «B d|„ took away ninety-six Chinasses 
Inst., schr Hsrold J. McCarthy, from ,rom Hon, Kong.
New York. .. ... ... A London cable stated that the

Machlas. Mo.. May II.—Ard. Ben. barqqe Kate Sancton, Capt. Smith, 
Harry C. Chester, from Grand Manan, ,rom Mobll< to Liverpool, had been 
N. B. for Boston. driven ashore at Bee's Head and

wae a total wreck. All hands were 
saved.

According to the report rendered 
by the United fltatee Board of In
spectors of hulls and steam boUsra 
at Boston, Captain John A. Thomp
son, of the H. F. Dlmock, and Cap
tain W. Frank Jewell, of the Hora
tio Hall, are equally responsible fqr 
the recent collision of those stone- 
ers, which occurred In a fog off. 
Monomoy, on March 10 last. By the 
finding the licenses of both Captain 
Thompson and Captain Jewell are 
suspended for a period of fifteen 
day». The report asserts that the 
Inspectors And that most navigator* 
frequenting the witers of Pollard 
Rip and Long Island Round disregard 
the pilot rules continually, and hate 
substituted a method of their own, 
which Is condemned by the Infos-

WHEAT
May.......................
July.....................
September.. .. 
CORN

July.........................
September.. .. 
OATS
May.......................
July.. ...................
Sentember.. .. 
PORK
May....................
July......................
September.. ..

............... 127%

................ 113%
................. 100%

.. .. 73% 72%
...................69% 68%
...................67% 67%

irnoon 
fptlons

■Bwutyt
director»; 

-ach other 
Rai to the

ri

Furnished By J. M. Robinson and 
one. Private Wire Telegram: —

Morning Sale».
.95 87% ay. Hoy.

1.06. . 1.00 “

Flour and Most,
Medium patents............... 6.40 “
Ontario................................. 0.«0 6.70
Oatmeal............................... 6.76 __ 5.80
Oatmeal, rolled. . . . . 6.16 6.80
Pot barley. ........................... 6.76 6.85
Manitoba............................. - 'J u J J0
Commeal................- •• 8.86 8.90

.. .. 684 584

.. .. 62 

.. .. 444 44
6261% 4Illinois Pfd. 200695 1-2; 27©96

Pfd. 60® 116 1-2; 405® 116 
76®116 3-4; 32® 117 1-4;

44% MoDOUCU
îsbsKh

J McLKOD, 
<H. 11*6.11

Rubber 
6-8; 2® 116;
1 te£,n«fl9S4; «984 1-8; 100

^ Montreal Power, 25® 118 1-2; 275®1 

118 3-4; 76® 119; 25@118 7-8.
Montreal Telegraph 25® 123.
Bank of Commerce. 6® 176.
Twins 133® 105; 50® 105 3-8.
Scotia 15® 62 1-2.

Toletto’lSeO 1-2: 60@6: 35@5.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 170@117; o»il6 1-2. 
Merchants Bauk 8(yl64.
Rio, 70@88 5-8.
Textile, Pfd. 26@106.
Textile 20@68 1-4; 50@68.
Rubber Bonds 21,000®!

998.
Dom. Iron Bonds. 1000® 92 flat.
Coal Pfd. 5® 109 1-2.
Crown 200® 301: 675®300.
Penmans, 15®52.
C. P. R. 256181 1-4; 125@181 1*. 
Canadian Converters, 50®43. 
Mexican 25®75.
Montreal Street, 16208.
Sbawlnigan 200695 3-8- 
Woods. 256 109 1-4; 1006109 1-2; oO 

®109 5-8, 200® 110; 1006111; 356111

»
0.40Nutmegs limed. . - • 0.86 _

Cassia, per lb................. ”
Clove», whole. .... » „
Cloves, ground...........”•?* „
Ginger, ground. . . • °-*»
Pepper, black......... 0.18 __
Cream tarur...................

Sugar.
Granulated (standard). 4.70“ 4.10ar bM': iS- «$
Pulverized augsr.. . . 0.06 , 0.08% 
Paris lumps......................6.60 6.7 o

Salt
Factory filled,ex store..
Liverpool,sack ex «tore 0.66

Seeds.
................. 0.12% " 0.13%
.. .. ..0.16% " 0.17% 

.. 6.60 “ 6.60 

. 5.60 " 6.60

1816

i 0.201826
0.201827

The athletic field la 
come from every eectto 
jthlB long distance mark 
dish runner; Orphee ant 
and "Fred” Appleby.

0.24
. 0.20

REPLACING 
COTTON ON

0.21THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 
QUOTATIONS! THE DECLINE

Fish. 0.21. . 0.00 " 1.76
8.76 “ 4.00

, 0.02 “ 0.02
. 0.00 “ 6.00

Pollock. . . V •
Codfish, medium. . v .
Haddock. . . . , •
Mackerel, hf. hi.. •

Herring-
Grand Manan. bbls. , . 0.00
Grand Manan,hf-bbls.. . 0.00
Canso herrlng.bbls.. . . 6.00 6.j0
Canso herring,hf-bbls... 2.90 3.00
Grand Manan smoked.0.13% 0.14

. . 09)0 “ 0.60

. MONCTON0.00
0.00 ■A

ENTE0.90 " 100
97 flat; 4000 0.70

Bloaters. . .
J , , New Tor*. May 13.-The cotton

Special to The Standard. market developed a rather reaction-
Toronto, May 13.—So far as the 0*M fpndencv during the middle see-paricM*emaln'norma", and there % al.lon but this °btbe',lmgtHnes”"»}

Wets “Holders8 offbeat"expect the people" w“ho “were as bullish on the 
prices to go higher as the necessities situation as ever for trading became 
of buyers Increase. Foodstuffs are QU|et on a set-back showing the ab- 
onlv in fair demand, and business In ,ence of bearish pressure. Some of 
coaise grains Is rather dull. Seeding Lie early tellers seemed <0 be re
in the provinces has made great ad- piac|ng their cotton on

in the last few days. There has been a continued ab
sence of any fresh developments cal- 

„ , I culated to furnish an adequate ex-
Manitoba wheat, No- 1 2 Lunation of the steadily broadening

...28: No. 2 Northern. 11.26%. 3 speculative Inters! which must con-
N'orthern. 11.24 on track m lake ports. aP^^ bp attributed to general

Ontario wheat. No. 2 red, white orjratber tban speelflr conditions, 
mixed. $1.25 to J1.28. 1 Fresh buvers are entering the new°at,. No. 2 white 46c to 47c, No. F n t|onB many of whom have
3 Chile. 45c. to 46c.. «««»■ **“ I no KT-oat flow of Information regard-
alia western. No. 2, 49%e., No. O-l, the cotton market but who add 
48%c. materially to the buying power andManitoba ^loVr7?”o“tl,o6n?0. JL' with the’ market showing a dlsposl- 
Toronto are: Flr)l Patent'- *6‘“- „ „ to quiet down on dips, there
cond patents. 85.70; strong bakers, I Gonjo^quie^ ^ ^ th0
‘Ontario flour, ninety per «en. win- bu-1 movement ha. ye. reached the 
ter wheat patents, at 35.50 to 3o.7o. In | climax, 
buyers sacks, on track at Toronto:
$5.30 to $5.40 outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $23 to 
shorts, $24 to $25 on

Fruits.
Currants, per lb.............. 0J17% “
Currants, cld. bulk. . . 0.07
Dried apples... . .
Evaporated apples. . .
Evaporated apricots. .
Grenoble walnuts. .. 0.14 
Evaporated peaches. . 0.12 o.ia
Marbot walnuts..................... 0.18
Brazils..................................„ 0-J* . «■«
Prunes. Cal.................. J-®
?, Crown loose Muscatel 6.00 8.50
Choice seeded Is. . -0-09% "

, . . 0.10 “ 0.10% 
... 0.06 " 0.06% 

. . . o.oo " 3.r,o
. . .0.04% “ 0.06% 

.. ,. 0.04 " 0.05
8.26 “ 4.26
0.60 “ 0.70

. . 0.11 “ 0.12
0.14 “ 0.16

, . 0.13 “ 0.14

Acddrtllng to tin) M 
script, Moncton High S 
represented at the I 
track meet to be held 
f. Had the meet been 
erlcton It would have 1 
it Moncton would be re| 

Team Reerganl 
The Moncton High Act 

A reorganized Tuesday. Ch 
captain and Alias Lean 
team will train oil the 1 
A. grounds.

0.03 clover.. .
Alelkv....
Timothy. Can................
Timothy, Am...............

Freights.

0.07% 
0.06 “ 0.06% 
7% “ 0.08
0.14 * 0.16

0.16
Deals. 8. D.—

E. C. I...................
W. C. K.................

Lumber—
Boeton............... •;
Sound ports, calllpg at 

Vineyard Haven f.o...
New York..................
New York-lathe. . . . 
Philadelphia—lath». . . 
Buenos Ayres.................... « 00

.. ..80s. ® 31s. 3d. 
,, , ,30s. “ 81s. 3d.0.00

Salem

0.00 “ 2.601-8.
Imperial Bank. 120125 1-4; 5® 125. 
Quebec Railway 5® 52 1-4,

Afternoon Sales.

o.iovances
Local dealers quotations:

*te2.76 “ 3.00
.. 0.00 “ 3.00

0.60 “ 0.70
0.60 “ 0.66

Fancy do. . . .
Valencia.. . .
Ivenions. . * .
Dates. ....
Figs......................
Cocoanuls. per sack.. .
Cocoanuts, per doz.. .
Filberts... .
Pecans.
Almonds...................... .
California oranges. . . 300 4.00
Valencia oranges reg.. . 5.00
Valencia oranges.large. 6.00 
Valencia orange». 714». 4.60

Oraln.
. . 057 “ 0.68

0.00 “ 0.00
2.30 “ 2.40

Menoten'g Pros;
The Trgnicrlpt eaya:
“The A. H. A. while 

iervlcee of eeveral met 
year's team will hgve a 
representation at the 1 
meet The nueleue of thl 
le A*re, Lean, Lockhai 

and there Is

Dom. Iron 340034; 1006 34 1-4; 175 
@34 1-8.

Textile Pfd. 100106 1-2; 5® 106. 
Montreal Power 1370 6 190 ; 256118 

7-8; 4600119 1-2 ; 50@119 5-8; 150® 
119 3-4; 1006119 3-8; 1500119 7-8; 
10256 120 ; 90119 1-4.

Crown Reserve 3750 301.
Rubber Bonds 50006 98 flat; 50006 

88 1-4 flat; 10.0006 98 1-2 flat.
Twins, 256106 1-4; 1206 106. 
Rubber Pfd. 85® 118 1-4; 250118

1-2; 506118 3-4; 1700119.
Ogtlvles 600123 1-2 ; 250123 ; 500

8.00
9.00Rosario.. ..

“The Bohemian Olrl,“ at the Nickel.
A very pretty Path# drama entitled 

■The Bohemian Girt" will beth# chief 
pictorial attraction at the Nickel to- 
dm sad Saturday, tflhngh every num- 

al0 her on the bill is a etar Ueni. nclu^ 
660 mg a comedy of the most hilarious 

kind called After the Bachelors aBU. 
another comedy The »<■•£
Ing Master, and a rollicking number 
labelled Slip Powder. There la laugh
ter enough here and dramatic action 
enough to aiilt all taatee. The Sljlber. 
who are making a more favorable Im
pression each performance will ap- 
vear in a programme of thre# numoora 
-la) The Palme, Signer Slllhor: Ih) 
Ae lvong as the World Roll» On, Sig
nora Slither and (c) duet, from 11 
Trovatore. Last evening they wore 
recalled time and Main. Thor will 
perform an extra show for the ohll- 
dren Saturday and there will atao b* 
a stirring western picture for the 
bore. Mies Edward» I» rendering the 
sentimental hit This Rom Brings My 
Heart to You. The Saturday matinee 
will be an especially long one and
more than usue lr Int.re.llngOn Mem-
day th# Nickel will introduce rum 
Evans, soprano and on Tuesday the 
great Shrubb-Longboat race of last 
Saturday Win be shown In motion pic
tures.

Charters.
Schr. John Rom, 662 tone, from

per ton, option Baltimore, $1*60; 
Norwegian ship Hals, 1,246 tons, 
from Reetlgouche to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, IS, option Rosalia, 19.

i Armstrong
eome ftlrly good new mi 
plots the balance of the

I JO
6.60

E.W.KING I 
A GOOD

Oats. Canadian. .
Provincial oate. ...»
Beans. ÏÎSow^îd .' ! *. 8.26 “ 3.30

Pressed Hajr, pet ton. HOW “ 12.60

Vessels In Fort
Steamers.

Aimers, Glasgow, Robt. Reford Co. 
tiazke.

Rohertsfors, 731,1. A. Likely, Long

WB»rii Westland, llld, 1. T. Beatty 
at No, 6 Sand Point.

122. BOSTON MARKET QUOTATIONS
Mackay 66 78 1-2.
Woods 150111.
Montreal Cotton 25® 123.
Rubber, 15® 77; 50® 77 1-2.
Textile 100® 69.
Montreal Street. 50® 209; 50®209

7-8; 175®210; 2®209 1-2.
Sbawlnigan 1®95 1-4; 100® 95 3-8. 
Illinois Pfd. 1®95 1-2.
Toledo 25® 9.
C. P.
Rio 5®100.
Penmans 10® 52. mrtamn
Scotia 45®62; 75®62 1-4; 25062

Boston. Maas., May 13.—Butter—$24 per ton; . . . ... . _____ _ —,
track ^J^^c^ï^Tormîto' ^ •Lower: Northern, 27 to 28; Western,

t',051 cases as against 3,503 for 
the corresponding date a year ago.

________ fairly active market to
day and the undertone to the trade 
™ .Irtinp «nd firm. Fresh receipts

26% to 27%.
cheese—Steady; New York. 14% 

to 15. ,
Eggs—Steady; choice, 24 to 2d: 

western, 23 to %.
Flour—Steady; spring patents. 6.v0 

I to 7.00. . .
Fresh Beef—Steady; whole cattle, 

9% to 10. •
Hay—Steady; No. 1. 20.00.
Lambs—Steady ; 14 to 16.
Lard—Steadier; pure, 12%.
Millfeed—Firm: bran. 29.25 to 29/ 

76; mixed feed, 30.00 to 32.00.
Oats--Firm; No. 2 clipped white, 

64%.
Pork—Firm; medium back», 22.00 

to 22.25.
Potatoes—Finn; white, 2.00 to 2.10.
Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 6.26
Veala—Unchanged, 12 to 13.

Receipts of 
were * AT Hi

Lime.

There was a
Schooners.

was strong and firm.
selling freely at 19c. to 19 l-2c. §ch. Lord et Aron, 326, X. C. Elkin, tore, 

'’jSLSswStuddstl, 266, A.W. Adams, 

*^întcb Hazel, Ml, Stetson, Cutler 

,nAlm?dsmwMiey, 4M. John B. Moon,

■d’c’SkwiW.Akm,

^Schr’ltogsf Drury. 3*7, MoAvHy's 

whsrf. ' _ _ .
Schr. Don C, 4M, B. F. nnd W, 

ft Surf, Stnrr's whnrf.
Schv. Nellie Shlpmen, coni for Fred-

“’sch” Theresa Wolf, 344, In the 

stream, A. W. Adams,
Sch. Lois, V. Chaplaa, 191, *« the

250181 1-2. The Helllax Herald I 
mention of E. W. Kim 
cal Y. M, C, A., in lie o 
ten mile race In the Hnl
““King, of St. John, de 

mention, for he ran a 
although tt wa» imposai 
position which he made, 
prise winners « “ ‘ 
their attention 

parting
no And Cany h

" For a city when pape 
this bare for producing 
did not cover the Men 
fn loss then four hon re. 
to adopt n free-aad-esa 
holding long-distance rw 
lowing from the Acad 
would indicate:

“It wm unfortunate 4 
wee not the full Id m 
Roger, ran a tant me, 
nerved the time he real 
made for the fall dlxtei 
dont track. The official I 

Mistake In L 
“The course WM 10 lei 

3 hut when the men had 
mile In See minutes do 

M ' pressed m to Me corn, 
I they went along making 
I sawdust track and with 
I a calculation was made i 
1 need that the track aho 
g 10 1-3 laps le the mile 

lew. Thle of course m

*were
‘“‘The^was a distinctly good demand 
for potatoes and prices were Arm 
with light supplies, arwn Mountains 
were quoted at 31.15 per bag. in car 
lota on track, and In a small way at 
♦1.26 to 11.36 per bag.

Receipts of batter were U«5 Wçk- 
ngc, as agaftm 41» for the same date 
î vc.r aso l *er. we. e firm tone torSuTwiripr doin’* n^de/a

New York, N. T., May 13.—Clow— moderate Jeiand. . Freeh receipts

cîLÜÏÏÎttünbll” ^TXdfrom "Î™lî‘ 

4 85 3 4 to 4.86 1-8. Bar sUver 52 3-4. firm prices No. 1 hay. $12.60 to $14, 
Mexican dollars, 44 Government bonds ,*tra No. 2 $8 50SSTTR. R bond. firm. Money cn ^ $io to $10^0: cl^er ml*ed, f$^0 
gnll easy 1 1-2 tv 2 per cent.; last to 29; clover. $7.50 to $8. 
lean. 1 3%. .

The steamship Phoenix, from Fait- 
Ington, Manchester Csnsl, England, 
with cargo of floor shnr for the Do
minion Iron and Stool Company, la 
unloading it Sydney. While etenm- 

the Cape Breton const, the 
wm In collision with some

. . 0.00 “ 1.20
, . 0J0 - 1.00

0.40 - 0.43

Casks.. f . . . 
Barrels. . . . i*Matches.

3-4. Per gross.

Barbados (fancy-. . . 0J7 " 0J3
Merchants Bank, 70165.
Dom. Iron Bonds. 2000092 flat. 
Porto Rico 50050.
Coal Pfd. 240109 1-2.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 300117; 210114 1-2.

Ing up 
rowel
loos. Ice, which «Uriel sovergl of 
her plstw nnd twisted n number of 
angle Irons. The «tesmer le making

Oils.

Sr «la
p. W. Sliver Sur. . . 0.00 0.13%
Linseed, boiled, per gal. 0.00 “ 0.74
Linseed raw per gal.. . 0.69 
Steam refined seul. . 0.66 _ 0J»%

0.73 - 0.»» 
. . . 0.16 “ 0.1»
, .. 0.47% " 0J0
.... 0.32 " 0.36
. . .04% « 0.13% 
.. ,, 040 “ 044% 

Faint*
White lead. Brand rame gen- 

nine, per 100 Ibe.. . . 7.30 - 
Yellow peint.. „ -• «• 4.00 0.00
Black, e.» .. ** ••
Potty, per lb.. # # ,.9J2% 040

: fbr the
wlf Jilteer eld

repairs to the amount/' of between 
3600 and 3000 will hafli to be effikt- 
ed before wiling. The FboehlgVso 
broke her propeller on the flay, 
end a now one Is being shipped.

The bnrqnentine Abeone. Copula 
Hester, from New York with s lend 
of herd coni, ran aground on the 
Middle Ground when entering BttSk 
morslde harbor on Monday loot. The

wTHE MONEY MARKET.

0.42 Dad's Job.CORN, OATS AND LARD.

Chicago. 111.. Mar 13.—Wheat—May, 
147; July, 1.12%; Sept.. 1.06%; Dec., 
1.0»%.

Corn-May,73%; July, 00%; Sept., 
67%; Dec.. 63%.

Oats—May, 58%: July, 62; Sept, 
44% to %: Dec., 44%.

Mew Pork—May, 1*16; July, 11.25; 
Sept, 18.27%.

Lard—May, 19.62%; July, 1047% to 
10.70, Sept., 10.S0.

Short ribs—May. 10.15; July. 10.16; 
Sept. 10.20 to 10.22%.

Olive.... .. ..
Lard.....................
W. Vo. black.
Cylinder............
Cod oil..............
Castor oil... , 
Turpentine....

Boston Traveller.
It I» customary In many puMIs

schools tor n teacher to ask a pupil stream, A W. Adams. ____
hi* lather's occupation. The follow- Sch. Elmo,,2*0, Miller, above fuRo. 
lag is the result of sash questioning In Sch. SellU E. Ifdtam, 10», D, J. 
a school In Now England: Périr in the strwm.

Teacher—“What Is your tether's ec ____
conation?" VMoms Bound to as. John.

Utile Boy—“I sen t tell yon."
Teacher—"Bet yon most."
Utile Boy—“My fUtimr doesn't want 

mo to toll."
TeacWr—"I Insist on year telling 

me. 1 hove to know."
Utile Boy (tearfully)—He's—he's

tho fat Mdy at the dime mawnm."

Ins Bcdeqne made an effort to float 
her at noon on Tuesday, bat only 
succeeded In moving her n short die- 
unes. Another effort wm to bare

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.
CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Chicago Ill. May 11.—Cattle—Hc- 
eelpu!(M>00; market, steady to strong. 

5.25 to 746.
Hog»—Receipts. 16.000: market 5 to 

10 emtta higher; choke, heavy «hip
ping. 7.40 to 740; botcher,. 745 to -
"lüp-BowIpU. estimated. *40# 

market U So 26 i
« 75 to i.74; lambs *.150 ta OO: year 
Bag», «40 on 0-70.

tr^Tto'
at Trade again centred todfiy In wes* 
tber comlUlon» In Kanew and M ad
ditional 'rain bad bmW™1 
state, prices continued to eng. «JJ**®*

Corn and provWow cloned

been made about two o'clock 
needs» morning, when tt Is expected 
she will be floated without ranch dif
ficulty.

The steamer Irthlngton, Captain do 
Hoofflgnace, I* on her way from 
Halifax to Chatham to lend deni fee

740 Afhotm, Roenrle, March IP. 
Ladysmith, chartered.

Bteemera.
Orotfing Eopkla, EM. Noelft April 

’’peetiee, chartered.
aarwassr-M-

21.
MwrM, at Alexmsdrn. Marsh It. 
Mazda. Trapani. April It,

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Ontono, Now Égnttlnn. 040 - 043%

the U. K,er tt. John, tt. B„ May 13 —The OgUrte

Wheat Market:—
July !«%-'
May 1X2
October 105%._____________

A FAVORABLE REPORT.

A Homo ThrwL 
M. A. ft 

At n dinner given In 
honor of n

: firm and aula eteady.

InCOBALTS AT CLOSE. »lwnyTÎ«*lw|,’»tPlblrbrtST'It*?*
" - moaned her hue-THE IRON «ITUATIOW. 

New Tost. May 13. — Th
cob Lake. « ashed Id; Cham- 75 

*Wed 77; Cob. Com, 42 aWW 44;
6 14; Kerr, gl#

dear,"thing*. “My '
restlewriy on’ht» bed, "It's the deeldf 

wife, -Ten knew, there's die Insnrewe

recently, w he towedTon. txed the entire diePloyd. 4 whedin per Ih- .29730;
7266;

■ ■% Saft, W Mid a Sai

■
■31

A#

â 0 «

« t
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: : 
:

: Î :
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MARK DE «LU MODEL %
OVAL Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Orate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call Jti and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. /

every Range.

montancm*
i

■ Hotel
Kl"» «gS
m, vjr
^Kendal, modem

Guara

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Rhone 336.LEADING HOTEL 17 Sydney Street.

THK

EVERYBODY RUBBERSWJ40U8E
jffcKKT.r&wsj
[ting throughout

AT

-i- WILLISMNDSIGNS
. McOO\
IT.

H. L.&J. T
Phone «67.

WAN Ltd, S~M8$8a„
8t John. N. B.I

TEL

®y. Bleotrlo Bahts

•Ea

!#•
h rough out. 
id DEWAR, Fry
rederlcton. N. B. PHOTO «Yphoto.

: .................................. ......... ... - U SrOdNj*^

Simpson,the Ojibway Indian. Svam»-ejrc*.* •
AMS

ORJPHE.B-rkk Docks end 
ils Limited.
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fMeTe. n iMMiaewsUI.

<*

K*aï
éi;«=v
iibw?n«rd1.n,.iîVïK
te Company.
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HORSEMEN OF MARITIME 
PROVINCES REGRET BREAK-UP 

OF J. R. COWAN'S STABLE

New England League.
At Worcester—Worcester, 14; Fall 

Hiver, 0.
At Lowell— Lowell, 4; Haverhill. 1.
At New Bedford—Lawrence,8; New 

Bedford, 4.
At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Brockton, e.

College Samoa.
0 At Ne« Haven—Vale, 6; Wealeyan,

At Durham—Batea, 14; New Hemp- 
shire College, 7.

■AittALL GOSSIPS.

Patiy Donovan, the Boston Ameri
can scout, Is looking over Eastern 
league material.

President Dovey, of the Boston 
Nationals, does not advertise his 
scouts. They will work under cover 
for a while.

Delaware Willis, a brother of Pitch
er Vic Willis, and Benjamin Harrison, 
a New England league mitflelder, have 
been signed by the Wilmington, (Del.) 
team).

The suspension of Kid Gleason, 
coach of the Philadelphia National 
league club, and Edgar Lennox, third 
baseman of the Brooklyn club, for 
quarrelling during the game at Brook 
lyn last Saturday has been announced. 
No time limit is fixed for the termina
tion of the suspension. Lennox was 
found to have been at fault for attack
ing Otto Knabe of the Philadelphia 
club for spiking him In sliding to third, 
and Gleason was blamed for taking 
part in the fisticuffs which ensued. 
Knabe, after suspension for one day, 
was exonerated and allowed to play.

Ft

READ £SS^@§SiTTTTS HE1E'" ”
M M. m. k. W shall be the Judge.

Lth May, 110».

The price
<

TILLEY » FAIRWEATHER Agents, St John, N. BThe notices which have'appeared In 
the last few 

r. J. R. Cow-

In having to abandon his favorite 
sport, and the tracks will miss his 
stable. He would have sold the hor
ses the fall before last If he could 
or had any reasonable offers for them, 
but at the close of the season racing 
stock was not in demand and he car
ried them over, being loath to part 
with them."

Mr. Cowans* Imported stock In
cludes Lady Bingen (2.14 1-4), Dessle 
Patchen (2.15 1-2). Estelle Boy (2.16 
1-2). Miss Kadmos (2.19 3-4). Wherle 
(2.22 1-2).

These horses together with Hlutrl- 
don, Aille W., will be the ones sold 
at Readvllle at the Pasig-Tlpton Com 
pany> Down Bast auction.

the Boston papers during 
days to the effect that M 
ans, of Bprlnghlll, N. B„ will dispose 
of his string of horses by auction at 
Readvllle, have been read 
regret by horsemen throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

i New BruMj 
bord Railway 
impany, ,

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.I
and mama’s rocker alike find exem-with great(fe pllfleatlon of the best stylet and coflh 
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea- 

^ ther or 811k upholstered, handsome 
quttered or mahogany, In fact

/ evAy^^Fable design that genius and T a^^ff devise and skillful workmen 
nmnufacture. Our prices will suit you.

«

4*General Regret.
The remarks of the Acadian Record

er on the sale will be generally en
dorsed. The Recorder says:—

"There will be general regret not 
only nmong horsemen but from all lov
ers of sport, that Mr. Cowans has been 
compelled to retire from racing. He 
Is one of the largest supporter* of rac
ing In the Provinces; he has brought 
here many of the fastest horses this 
country has had ; he has been of great 
assistance to the breeding Interests; 
he raced for the sake of the sport, and 
he never wagered a dollar on one of 
his horses. He will have deep regret

ItInto* the
1Wf JKsxt,

moon
fptlons

-...ipahyidirectors;
ich other 
il to the

'S!. I

lyj CHAS. S. EVEREH
91 Charlotte St.ay, 100».

McDOUOAL 

LLD M, BUI

To Be Sold In The Frovinees.
Bee See and* Sweet Sixteen V'ltl be 

sold In the Provinces, as they are hot 
registered, and Mr. Cowans nas not 
time before the sale to get them regis
tered.

« teP JteSffiW- awlek.
y MoLBOD, 
NH. 11*6*11

Jack Is going along to help his brother 
train for the battle.

" Two of the best eight-round prelim
inaries arranged thus far by the Ar
mory A. A., will precede the Qulll- 
Clabby bout at the Armory A. A., next 
week. In the first William Bhevlln, 
the navy lightweight, who won the 
amateur national championship, will 
meet Tommy Furey, of Attleboro, and 
in the other Billy Rolfe will hook up 
with Young Jack Johnson, whose 
ward climb has been very rapid. «, 
the boys box on the rapid fire order.

with the bookies at Pimlico.

Jim Hall, the Australian heavy
weight, who fought Fitzsimmons at 
New Orleans, Is under arrest at Hous
ton, Texas, charged with attempted 
murder.

The athletic field Is Just now loaded up with Marathon runners. They 
come from every section of the globe. Among the aspirants for honor at 
this long distance mark are Simpson, the OJtbway Indien ; Svanberg, a Swe
dish runner; Orphee and Clbot, two recent Importations; John D. Marsh
and "Fred** Appleby.

Is due to arrive there

Vauses. which sailed 
Wednesday night, took 

feet spruce deals ship- 
1, Cutler and Co. 
d and Black steamship 
iave Halifax Baturdny

saulted by one of the visiting play
ers and three of them were ordered 
off the grounds, Boston defeated Cin
cinnati by n score of 3 to 2. Btarr’s 
two base hit In the 11th Inning sent 
In the tlelng run for the locals and 
his rIngle in the 13th scored Mattern 
from second giving Boston the victory.

In the 12th inning when Catcher 
Roth, running for McLean was called 
out at the plate on a close decision, 
he attacked Umpire Cusack, striking 
him with both hands on the chest. 
Several of the Cincinnati players 
crowded around the official threaten
ing him with bats, but the Boston 
players succeeded In quieting the vis
itors. Roth and Dubuo were Immedi
ately put off the grounds and Loberf 
and Huggins were removed from the 
coaching lines. Manager Griffith had 
béen ejected previously for disputing 
another decision. The visiting team 
was left without a cvatcher and short
stop, Downey was pressed Into service 
behind the bat. Campbell pitched a 
strong game but weakened towards 
the dose. Ferguson was effective with 
men on bases. Score:
Cincinnati. , .0000100000100—2 12 6 
Boston.. . , .0000001000101—3 16 2 

Batteries—Campbell and McLean, 
Downey; Ferguson, Mattern and Bow- 
erman. Time—-2.45. Umpires—Cusack 
and Johnstone.

New York, N. Y., May 13.—Secret 
. .0000000 1 0—1 4 0 
. .1 002001 0 x—4 6 0 

Batteries— Kroh. Hagerman and 
Moran; Mathewson and Myers. Um
pires—lllgler and Gruby. Time—1.37.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 13.—Score: 
«It. Louis. « ; .1 00000000—1 4 1 
Brooklyn. « . .1 000 0 lOOt—2 6 0 

Batteries—Lush and Phelps; Rucker 
and Bergen. Time—1.43. Umpires
Klem and Kane.

Philadelphia. Pa., May 13.—Score: 
Philadelphia., .1 001 1 001 0—4 10 3 
Pittsburg. . . .01 0 1 00 301—6 8 1 

Batteries—Moore and Doolh; Wll- 
lus, Leever and Gibson. Time—2.05. 
Umpires—Emslle and O'Day.

17 INNINGS 
AT CHICAGO; 

SCORE 1 T01
8am Langford believes that Sandy 

Ferguson will whip Jeanette at Paris 
Saturday Sight. Sam has asked the 
National Sporting Club of London to 
match him with Ferguson for twenty 
rounds.

MONCTON HIGH SCHOOL WILL 
ENTER IN INTERSCHOLASTIC

BOXING NOTES.

Hugo Kelly Is a 10-7 favorite over 
Billy Papke, whom he meets at San 
Francisco Saturday.

â ZLine has Introduced sn 
i the steamship Vlr* 
shape of a mixed 
irlng the last voyage to 
Dorn waa given lie flrat 

Allan Company report 
te success, being largely 

ladles and gentlemen 
smoking and card'pltV-

4
smok-

Mlke and Jack Sullivan,the Cam
bridge pugilists, left Boston for San 
Francisco Tuesday. Mike Is matched 
to box Kyle Whitney, May 26th, while

The Sydney Post will give a gold 
medal to the winner of the five-mile 
road race at Sydney on Victoria Day, 
If the record Is brokee.

Abe Attell has postponed his trip 
to Europe long enought to try his luckAmerican League.

Chicago, Ill., May 13—Chicago and 
Washington batted for seventeen In
nings today and the game was called 
on account of darkness with the 
score 1 to 1.

Manager Cantllleoh's tactics In the 
seventeenth Inning probably saved 
his team from defeat. The locals had 
men on second and third with one 
out. Manager Sullivan then tbok 
himself out of the game and sent in 
Welday, a left handed batter. When 
Cantllleoh saw this move he sent 
Huahes, who was then pitching, to 
right field and sent In Gray, a left- 
handed pitcher. Sullivan countered 
by taking out Welday after Gray had 
pitched one ball to him. Then Cantlll- 
eon tried to withdraw Gray and send 
Hughes back against Owens, a right 
handed pitcher. According to the 
new rules It was tip to Gray to finish 
pitching to the man who was then 
batting or give a pass.

After some heated 
umpires forced Gray to continue 
pitching to Owens. He did and pass
ed him. Tannehlll was the next tnan 
up and Hughes returned to the box, 
while Oanley went to right field. 
Tannehlll hit to Hughes and Altlzer 
was forced at the nlate. White ended 
the chances with a grounded to 
Delehanty. White allowed only one 
hit In the laat ten Innings. Score: 
Chicago. « .90001000000000000-1 13 1 
Wash. . .00000010000000000—1 6 3 

Batteries: White and Sullivan; 
w . » Johnson, Burns, Hughes, Gray and

New York, May 13—The long-de- street, 
ferredtand anxiously-awaited opening Time. 3.16. 
of the Metropolitan racing season, Connelly.
which wag coupled Uile year with Cleveland, Ohio. May 13 -Boulon 
the running of the classic Metropoll- m„iP |, three atralaht from Cleve- 
tan handicap, passed Into turf his- today, completely outplavln» 
tory today with the winning of the the locale and winning. I to 1. Yount 
Bine Ribbon event of the occasion was eaay for hla former team-males 
by Hchlldreth a fleet four-year old ,„d waa noorly aupoorted 
coll, Klim Jamea. from a Held of tvaa effective throurhout. ft rained 
eleven elarterj, Lafayette, the Mad from the laat of the eeventh on, 
den entry, An,t>d alt length» he- grore:
hind, with Bugler, a «la y eel; old . ,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 IS 4
gelding, entered by C. C. Smithson, a Boston. . ' 1 (M 0 9 0 6 6 1—* 17 0 
eloae third. Batteries; Young and Easterly;

Morgan and Carrlgan.
Time. 111. Umpire. Evans. 
Detroit, Mich., May 13—Score; 

Detroit. . .1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—4120 
New York .0 0000006 0—6 11 3 

Batteries: Suggs, Willett, Donovan 
and Beehendorf; Manning, Warhop. 

a sort la tolerated, and Ktetnow and Blair.
Time, 1.10. Umpires Sheridan and 

Kerins.
At it. Loots—SL Louie-Vhllndel- 

phla ralo.

the captain, who also captained the 
A. H. 8. basketball team through a 
very successful season, la looked 
upon as a probable point-maker In 
the aprlnta and broad lumps, particu
larly In the latter events. Armstrong 
has the makings of a good toller, with 
proper coaching and handling, 1-ock- 
hart and Lean have both shown good 
form at the pole vault, Lockhart also 
being a fairly good high lumper. Barse 
did very well In the sprints laat sea-

According to the Moncton Tran- 
icrlpt, Monoton High School will be 
represented at the Interacholaatlc 
track meet to be held here on June 
g. Had the meet been held In Fred, 
erlcton It would hare been dopbtful 
If Moncton would be represented.

Turn Reorganised.
The Moncton High School team waa 

R reorganized Tuesday. Cheater Sears la 
captain and Silas Lean manager. The 
team will train on the Moncton A. A. 
A. grounds.

;r Scotia, which collided 
S. Siberian off Halifax 
from Halifax yesterday, 

to leave the day before, 
■suit of the collision she 
In order to effect tain-

ishlp Soho which snlled 
nlng for the West In
var ninety-sig Chinas»#* 
Kong.
cable stated that the 
Sancton, Capt. Smith, 
to Liverpool, had been 

•e at Bee's Head and 
wreck. All hands were

rs.

/"?SH«u> has IS

JagHfeg
son.

F. O. RlehsMs Will. Coach.
The team will be coached this sea

son by Physical Director F. O, Rich
ards, of the Y. M. G. A., who will 
doubtless make tke most of his mater
ial."

It now looks as If It. John High 
School, Rothesay College, Fredericton 
High School and Moncton High School 
wifi be the contestants at the meet, 
as they were last year, although en
tries from other schools are possible.

Mention'» Prospecta.
The Tranocrlpt says:
"The A. H. S. while without the 

cervices of several members of last 
year's team will hgve a fairly strong 
representation at the Interacholaatlc 
meet. The nueleua of this rear's team 
la Baers, Lean, Lockhart, Brass and 

4 Armstrong and there la thought to be 
some fairly good new material to com- 

’ piste the balance of the team. Sears,

ÉH&&P

to the report rendered
ed States Board of In
hulls and steam boMire 

Captain John A. Thome- 
H. F. Dlmock, and Cap- 

ink Jewell, of the Horn- 
e equally responsible fqr 
collision of those steam- 

occurred In a fog 
rti March 10 laat. By the 
licenses of both Captain 

tnd Captain Jewell are 
for a period of fifteen

Chicago. , • 
New York. .

argument thd

BOOKIES HAD 
TO WHISPER TO 

THE BETTORS

E.W.KING RAN 
A GOOD RACE 

AT HALIFAX

off

i
report asserts that the

find that most navigators 
the waters of Pollard 

tiff Island Sound disregard 
ilea continually, and nave 
a method of their own, 

redeemed by the inep#»

Tte Hee! Uo* S'llVWliHt’J iMOOPiM^
r MY UktKT.RB V ^Hwrs Out ^ 

\ ovtaioQwtD.,
7o£«l) how.da«« > (t WAt ûwl'* flivîâte.* Slf tDTHt HEART

AU.--- ÛOF

Ea The Halifax Herald makes special 
audition of B. W, King, of the lo
cal Y. M. C. A., In Its account of the 
ten mile race In the Hallfat Arena. It
eaye:

"King, of St. John, deserves special 
mention, for he ran a splendid race, 
although It was Impossible to get the 
position which he made, for after the 
prise winners SnMied the ludges gave 
their attention twthe local men who 

en#*fnpetlng fbr the team prise,"
Free And Easy Methods.

' Per a city whose papers hate guyed 
this bora for producing runners who 
did not cover the Marathon distance 
In lea# than four hours. Halifax seems 
to adopt a free-and-easy method of 
holding long-distance races as the fol
lowing from the Acadian Hecordsr 

Id Indicate:

mshlp Phoenix, from Port- 
nchester Canal, England, 
of floor shar for the Do- 

n and Steal Company, la 
at Sydney, While etenm- 
i Cape Breton const, the 
i In collision with some 
which tiarlel several at 
and twisted a number of

Umpires Egan and Natlsnal League Mending.
Won. Lost. P C. 

Pittsburg.,. .... .14 a .636
Philadelphia..................11 8 .61»
Boston... ,
Chicago....
New York..
Brooklyn. *
Cincinnati..
St. Louis.. .. .. .. ..10 16 .400

ieetsrn League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore.

/
<d> (

.11 8 .660

.12 12 .600

.. 9 10 .474
. 9 11 .450
.11 14 .440

Morgan

i. The steamer la making a
I# water and temporary 
the ameunff of between 

1600 will hsA to be effikt- 
satllng. The Phoenix who 

r propeller on the lay, 
r one la being shipped, 
qnentlne Abeona. CapUIn' 
om New York with a lead 
mal, ran aground on the 
ound when entering Sum- 
arbor on Monday Inti. The 
me made an effort to Sent 
ton on Tuesday, hot

meting her a short die- 
aether effort wae to 
le about two o'clock 
ornlng, when H la expected 
m floated without much 41f*

W

i. ^13Weather Ideal.
The conditions nnler which the 

season was ushered In were Ideal In 
point of weather and served to bring 
out a fashionable crowd In which he 
gay colors worn by women predom
inated.

Under, materially altered circum
stance», bettlfl*
The new form, however. Is travesty 
of the practice flourishing In the 
day» of the Percy Oruy lgw.

Oral ■•tiling.
Under cover of a decision of the 

Apnellate division, which permits 
oral betting, the layer» of odds took 
tip their stations on the concourse in 
front of the grandstand and In whis
pers and by nod» accepted wagers 
and gave odd*. If the would oe 
bettor was known to the book-maker 
his bet was accepted with a muttered 
"you're on." No money was passed 
until after the race.

Favorites fared badly during the 
only two. King James and New 

Market, winning. The other win- 
nef», however, were wall played.

►At Toronto—Toronto, 1 j Jersey
City, 12.

At Montreal—Montreal, 0} Provi
dence, 0.

At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Newark

4*

muin? to Ho'
n.

T,WTO
Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.U. 
..7 3 .700 
..9 6 .600

"It waa unfortunate shat the track 
waa not the full 10 miles, because 
Rogers ran a fast race, and he de
emed the lime he realty could have 
made for the full distance on a saw
dust I reck. The officiel time wae «4.61.

Mistake In Lape.
"The cowree was 10 lape to the mile, 

bM when the men had ran the first 
stile In flee minutes double were el 

* pressed as to He correctness, and as 
they went along making feet time for 
aawdaet track and with no many lame 
e calculation was made end It wae flg- 
ared that the track should bate been 
1* 14 lape to the mile Instead of 10 
tape. This of course made the times 
1er ike Intermediate miles vnlnelers, 
hoi fixed the entire distance at 9 14

ly
In Rochester ,, ...

Jersey City., ,,
Toronto.. ,, ,. 
Montreal.« ,« «# a*
Buffalo. « dd d * a * a 
Providence., », », ,, fl 
Newark,, »,
Baltimore..........

x.)
d 4 8 6 671

7 6 .638
. . 7 S .467

7 .462
6 7 .411

.. .. 4 10 .286

American League Standing
Won. Lost. PC. 

Detroit.< ,4 44 at 16 6 ,7*4
Boston .. 44 
New York
Philadelphia ..10 
Chicago.. 44 44 
Cleveland.. , « .
Washington . ... 4 12 .232
St. Lenta...........  « 14 .263

National League.
Boston, Mas*.. May 13.—In a hard- 

thirteen Inning contest today 
which Umpire Cuswck

apt ;j -
4 - J ill ‘ l-i 1

amer Irthlngtoa, Captain do 
ee, to on her way from 
» Chatham to load deal ter

,. .. 13 t .619
12 I .600

8 .666 
11 11 .600

. 9 11 .429

Connecticut League.
At New Britain—New BrltalnJ!; 

Holyoke, 0.
At Hartford—Hartford. 4; New He

ron, 1.

Optimistic.
Argonaut.

ita lady prides herself epos 
poking st the bright tide of 
Tfy dear," an 

day recently, 
on hie bed, "It's the doctor 

ling of. Whit e Mil hie wit! 
«seer mind, Joseph." «eld tie 
a know, there's the t

&At Wntefhory—■Waterbary, 6;her hue- Bridgeport, 0.
At SprtngSeld — SprlngSeld, S; 

Northampton, 4.
Jfefought

daring atj-ssapw tmaimwae an-
i % »ni Sill J i- I

I are»#3

■■B

1 THE BOHEH” —AT THE—

N fc k sl
Richly ColomT PhotogSpMc Drama.

Three New 
Numbera. The Three New 

■ " Numbers.
"After Th» BaofTflor’a Ball," Comedy 

,‘Th» Sumplolod 
Ml»» Edw

Longboat-Hhrubb Race Next Tuesday.

‘Bholng Matter, " Comedy 
s and the Orohewtra.

Monster Matinee Saturday
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:.tries. IE AItakâTIIS IN READINESS 
WAS MEANS OF PREVENTING A 

BAD FIRE ON STEAMER SENLAC
nnt*

f . X- i

BRUSHESForecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
winds mostly north and west, fine, 
about the same temperature.

Light local showers have occurred 
today In Alberts and Saskatchewan, 
and the Lake Superior district Else
where the weather has been fair and 
moderately warm.

Temps. Winnipeg. 38.62: Port Ar- 
thur 36.46 ; Parry Sound. 44.66; Lam- 
don. 45.72; Toronto 48.68; Ottawa. 36.- 
44; Montreal 52.64; Quebec 38.62; St. 
John 42.64; Halifax 40.62.

Washington Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. May L3.—Fore

cast for New England; Unsettled wea
ther. Friday and Saturday, light and 
variable winds.

Long handles for scrubbing 
the back. Short brushes with 

hand straps.
35c 50c 75c

$1.25, $1,50,^1.75.
es Bath

Slazenger’s Doherty Rackets. The highest quality and most popular Tennis Racket 
made. Price $9.50 each. Centnyeot, Pastime, Renshaw, Champion, LaBeUe. 
Slazenger’s Championship Balls. Used in the all-England Championship^^^

Nets, Post?, Racket Covers idffnill Imllllillfllfcl
i, 1 <1§P
KNEüCO., LTD.I
iQuare» St. John» N. B« ____|||

I

$1.00

Rubber SBlast In House.
Another fire broke out about the where the

A serious tire was prevented on 
board the steamer Senlac yesterday af
ternoon by the fact that the appara
tus for extinguishing the flames was 
quite by accident ready to the hands 
of those on board.

The blase broke out in the engine 
room, where painting is being done in 
the course of a general overhauling of 
the vessel.

A piece of lighted tow was dropped 
into a can of paint oil. which im
mediately blazed up and caused the 
man who held it to drop the can. The 
flames followed the oil. and the sides 
of the engine room were immediately 
a mass of fire.

Fi rtunately. however, the process of 
filling the boiler with water had Just 
been completed, and the hose was still 
attached. The engineer had the hose 
in hand in a second, and the blaze was 
soon deadened. For a little while, 
however, the situation was decidedly 
serious, and under other conditions, 
considering the gale that was blowing, 
the Senlac might very easily have 
been a total loss. If the water had 
not been thrown on directly, It would 
have been iimpossible to get near the 
engine room by the time the hose 
could have been attached.

Glovfesfetc.

Capt. Porter and Mr. D. J. Purdy.
This blue Is supposed to have been 

caused by a spark from one of the 
river Moats, which entered an open 
wlndovr near the edge of the wharf, 
and landed on a mattress. There was 
no person in the portion of the house 
where the fire caught, which is occu
pied by Mr. George Upton. The door 
of the room where the fire was Ideated 
was locked, but when the other ten
ants of the house found It filled with 
smoke, they smashed the door and ex
tinguished the blaze without the aid 
of the fire department

To the older residents of Indlantown, 
the occurrence recalled the ftict that 
it was on this identical spot that the 
second last big Indlantown Are origin
ated and the fact that it broke out 
under Just such weather conditions 
as prevailed yesterday made the mem
ory additionally strong.

The Senla£ Is now almsot in readi
ness to be taken around to Campbell- 
ton, where she goes on the Gaspe route 
about May 24th.

and Presses, Tapes, Gut
THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

fitReviver, Rubber HandlesFerry Committee.
A private meeting of the Ferry 

Committee was held at City Hall yes
terday. Various projects for the re
form of rules governing the ferry ser
vice were discuss*.

Capt. Bissett III.
The Government steamer Lans- 

downe returned to port Wednesday 
evening, with Captain Bissett quite 
ill. He was taken to his home. Last 
night Capt, Btssett’s condition improv
ed some.

W. H. THO

Good Clothing for All Ages >(à-

Died at Upper Weleford.
The death occurred at Upper Wels- 

Tuesday, of Not for mere “kidlets” of course—we have never carried boys’ clothing. But from 
young men of the “first long trouser” period to men of years and ^Ive 7martlv 
we sefl suit» that are suitable. For instance, in this Spring s in q0
styled suits for young men who demand the very estreme of fashion. Prices flU.w
to$25.00. Fo/business men, suits iust a/eorre^ut not so 
$25 00. And other suits, including W* cuU/Pnnce Albert

tional values at $1.00 to $2.75.
68 KING STREET, I

TAILORING AMO CLOTHING.

ford. Queens Co., on 
James Ambruse. second son or Mrs. 
D. H. MacDonald. In the 22nd year of 
his age. He leaves besides his par
ents five brothers and three sisters. KODAKS

to buy a KODAK, 
lete Assortment.

NOW is the 
We have a 
Prices from $1.00 up.In Special Anthems.

On Sunday evening next, the choirs 
of Exmouth Street Methodist and 
Portland street Methodist churches 
will exchange places. Each will be 
heard in special anthems, insludlng 

of the Easter Sunday music.

IF THEY ALL MR.HEARN.K.C. 
SHOULD GET IT PAYS MR.HAZEN 

WHAT THEN? A COMPLIMENT

E. G. Nelson 8 Co
/Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A. GILMOUR,Election Postponed.
The election of the officers of the 

Y M S. of St. John the Baptist 
to have taken place last 

postponed until next 
Thursday evening, to allow the base
ball team to practice, as the weather 
was very permitting.

Athletes Entertained.
The Every Day Club is entertain

ing the members of all athletic organi
zations in the city at a smoker in 
their hall this evening. The invita
tion to the clubs is general, and a 
large attendance Is expected. W 
club's band and orchestra will per
form. and thre will be brief speeches.

Reported for Breaking Wlndowe. 
Sergeant Campbell has reported 

Oscar Beckwith. Paddock street and 
Douglas Welsh, Carleton street for 
wilfuly breaking windows in the Jew
ish Svnsgogue, on Carleton street, on 
the 12th Inst. The Sergenat has tak
en the names of Harold Moore and 
Harry London as witnesses.

A Fine New Tug.
A new tug owned by Ruddick Bros., 

-will soon make her appearance in the 
harbor. It is being built at ^Vater- 
boro, Grand Lake, by the McLean 
concern, and will be launched during 
the present freshet. English 
am betuK put In. The new boat is 
about the size of the King, which Rud- 
Blok Bros, sold about ten years ago.

An Interesting Match.
North End connoisseurs of horse

flesh are interested in a match *hich 
has been arranged to take place 
an evening near at hand, between two 
soeedv mares owned respectively by 
Mr. Fred Clark and Mr. WilliamAJoid- 
er. Each of the horses has » turn of 
speed considerably above the aV"_ 
age and their comparative gait has 
been the subject of much argument.

WilT Be Superannuated.
We understand that £ev. W. G. 

Lane, pastor of Wesley church, will 
be superannuated at the next 
of the Conference In June, and that 
he has been appointed to Re position 
of Lecturer of Government Annuities 
under the Dominion Government. He 
left for Ottawa yesterday on business 
connected with his appointment. It 
Is his intention to reside In Yarmouth. 
.—Yarmouth Herald.

Shoes that Com
bine Both Style 
and Pit

which was 
evening was 1[ Three Winners For Friday and Saturday 

Bargain Days This Week.

Mr. J. H. Hearn. K. C.. of Sydney, 
who was associated with Aid. Pickett 
in the defence of Endini, was In the 
city last evening, and took the nlgut 
train for home. This is the first time 
that Mr. Hearn has appeared in a 
New Brunswick court. He is disposed 
to compliment the Province on the 
Attorney General, who In his opinion, 
conducted the prosecution with due 
regard for his duty to the people, and 
with all proper consideration for the 
rights of the accused.

Mr. Hearn is the same age as Judge 
McLeod, and is the senior lawyer In 
Sydney and Its neighborhood. He 
saw his town struggle for many years 
with but a small increase of popula
tion, and then spring forward at once 
to high rank as an industrial centre.

Aid. Belyea. one of the ferry com
mittee’s new members, attempted to 
put into practice some of his theories 
in regard to the shaping of the Lud
low's course from slip to slip. The 
experiment was not a tremendous 
success. The question now arises, is 

officially properly 
qualified to guide the Ludlow In her 
often erratic course? If not, what 
should the ferry committee do about 
the matter?

Again, suppose
coming practically acquainted witn 
the work of their respective depart
ments should become popular among 
the aldermen, what would happen?
The citizens might any day see Aid.
Vanwart's well-known form In Chief 
Kerr's wagon on his way to direct 
the efforts of the firemen at a fire. Taught Premier Murray.
Aid. Sproul might tike the notion to prem,er Murray wa8 a student In 
experiment personally *lth concrete Hearn's office, as were many of 
as a suitable material for filling In • ger practttioners In Cape Bre 
the N. B. Telephone Company «con- J Al£,ng these was Mr. Hearn’s 
dult trenches. Aid Baxter might ex- brother who took some interest and 
amine in detail the workings of the [ought var|oua political battles In 
Treasury Department by becoming R|cbmond e0unt£. The younger Mr. 
for a time a junior clerk In the cham- Heam ,s a< agirai, and represents 
berlaln's office A*,ln; t'^red™ hi the crown In criminal prosecutions In 
drtek might get a Job on a dredge In ^ nelghhorhood. The elder brother 
order that he might use the know- ^ # Con8ervatlve, and is quite com- 
ledge so gained in furthering harbor- mon]J. coun8e] ,or the defence. They 
Improvements , t occasionally on the political

Aid. Belyea's experiment has open-
ed up a limitless field of possibili- p *|r Hfarn ha8 great faith In th" 
ties. future of his own community. But

** he is not narrow. He declares em
phatically that St. John Is a fine city.

* •
m\

the alderman A
0, Fancy and Dutch Styles.

;i.60 ; $1.39 worth $1.76 and $2.00. 
Bty/ba, regular price, $3.60 ; for $2.69. 
Qjlghams, 15c. tQL.18o. quality, Friday and Sat- 
jTand Hosiery at special prices.

Waists and Blouses in Lawns, Tai|or-ma 
98c. worth $1.25 ; $1.19 worth {
Percale Wash Shirtwaist Suits, ti 
Lot of Anderson’s Chambrays an 

urday only 12c. Curtain Muslins, P

.50
the habit of be-

[1 27 and 29 Charlotte Streeti
ROBERT STRAIN & CO <1%

St. John, May | 14th, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

Swell New Suitstr clumsy, badly* 
es from choice. 
Ik that they pre- 
Wboes that are 
iptyllsh,—but do

made, ugljL sfi
They ma\ a

ter them 
handsome am 
they T

Most men wear ugly shoes 
•Imply because they have an 
Idea that they're the only com
fortable shoes made,—

And also because they have 
never worn waterbury ft Rising 
“SPECIAL” Shoes.

ARRIVED THIS WEEK. A

ished conJtionjbut can be finished up to your order in our 
tailoring eSparlnent in a couple of hours.

BIG DEMAND 
FOR JUVENILE 

FARM HANDS
WHERE WERE 

WATER CARTS 
YESTERDAY?

e Our Special Suits at 
10,12,13.50,15,18 and $20.

Ask toWe have Waterbury ft Rising 
“SPECIAL” Shoes in the new
est 1909 styles which will fit 
every line of your foot easily, 
comfortably and snugly.

Remember the soles of all 
Waterbury ft Rising “Special” 
Shoes are made of genuine oak 
tanned leather—the most dur* 
able sole leather there is.

IA«S
Also a new lot of Outing Shirts arrived this week.Mr. G. Bogue Smart, of Ottawa, Do- 

of juvenile im-mlnion superintendent 
migration, left for his home on last 
evening s Montreal train, after spend
ing a day here. Mr. Smart came here 
from Halifax, where he has been in 
the course of his duties.

Mr. Smart said that he had not visit
ed Mrs. Close s home for English Im
migrant children at Nauwigewauk.but 
that he would be in the province again 
in the not very distant future. The 
demand for Juvenile farm laborers is 
still so great, said Mr. Smart that the 
societies are unable to compete with 
it. Not all of the English unions de
voted to the exportation of poor chll-__
dren, are in favor with the Canadian ëd 
immigration authorities. The Govern
ment has discontinued receiving chil
dren from the Bristol Regis Union, 
because that organization has refused 
to establish a home In Canada from 
which the children can be distributed.

“Where were the watering carts?” 
the cry of the public of St. John 

yesterday. The cry had no connection 
with the recent local option campaign 
as the query did not refer to the “wat
er-wagon” of popular fame but to the 
civic department vehicle used for lay
ing the dust. It was badly needed yes
terday. The dust rose in clouds on 
every street and borne by the wind 
fell alike upon the Just and the unjust. 
Every person who had to walk upon 
the streets had eyes, bare, mouth and 
nostrils filled with fine, gritty dust. 
And this duet undoubtedly contain- 

its share of tubercular germa.
In some quarters it is urged that 

there are not enough watering-cart* to 
properly cover the city’s streets. If 
such is the case the defect should be 
remedied.

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetA Troublesome Youth.

The young truant nkmedBJJj; 
who was given in charge by bis fath 
on Wednesday morning was gi> en his 
freedom yesterday moring, when 
father called for him. *

Mr Pitt save it la almost an im- 
poMdble thing to keep hi. young son 
«school, and he has frequently pun- 
Ished him In every way he could 
think of. without any effect whatever 
Th. next time he absents himself 
from school, lie will be handed over 
to the police authorities and allowed 
S remain In Jail until he Is complete- 
ly reformed.

Clothing and Furnishings,

$4.00 to 5.50 
a pair. : -ATArc

Waterbury & 

Rising Carpet
^ ■̂■

cuct&«i o ue stion
Bermuda : Onions, I,, , 1 I "

'"W"* Answered!DrSü- Lm l "w -'.thEL-. .""jyFruit, snajroduc. ■ _nv-n all-wool earpetsV kie new style,61-63 Dock St St. John,N.B.|l artistic effects, demandecLj present day
*■ furnishing Î” ”

This question is often asked by some of 
our oldest customers, and certainly indi- 
cates a shrewd buyer, for they want to 
combine “durability with appearance.

We are glad to inform our customers 
that the Ingrain Oarpmtm of today 
meet these requirements in every parti
cular. They are being better made in more 
attractive styles, without losing any of 
their former reputation for long wear.

•urled Yeaterday.

ciSSS
in n.,,««el« street. The funeral pray 20 BrU'*?ead?n the cathedral of the 

conception by Rev^W.

LTD-KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET

*PREPARINGTO CELEBRATE 
LANDING OF 

LOYALISTS
era were
Immlculate 
Duke. Interment was
01 Th#6'remaina of Mrs. Eliza J. Brew
ing arrived In the city on the noon 
train yesterday fromBoston and 
«er. interred In Femhlll cemetery 

The funeral of Mra. Elizabeth J. 
«bite took place at noon yesterday 
(roll the Boston train. Rev. W. O. 
Raymond conducted the funeral aer- 
vicev Interment was In the Church 
Of England burying ground.

This introduction of 
improved designs and 
colorings has given a 
new prominence to 
wool carpets, and today 
they are being used 
largely for dffcorating, 
particularly to large 
American centres whefiM 
the work is in the hands 
of experts. We have an 
immense' assortment of 
this old reliable carpet 
It is reversible, one side, 
as good as the other. 
Turn it over and you 
have a new carpet every 
time you clean house. 
Why not call and let 
us show you some of 
the newest patterns Î

GARRET DEPT. 
GERMAIN STREET.

»* Is *

W.C.T.U.HERE
pi,The quarterly meeting of the county 

branch W. C. T. U. was held yesterday 
afternoon In the W. C. T. U. rooms, 
in Falrvllle. There waa a large atten
dance present and the county presi
dent. Mrs. J. McAvlty, presided.

The meeting opened with a half- 
hour devotional work led by Mra. 
Joseph Seymour. Encouraging reports 
of the work done, were received. Dur
ing the last three months a wonderful 
amount of charity work waa done, and 
the sick were very frequently visited 
by the members at the onion.

Some discussion took place regard
ing the preliminary arrangements for 

y the meeting of the Dominion W. C. T. 
i. U. to be held here In October, and the 

committee to carry out the work will 
Ue appointed it the next quarterly 
meeting.

The evening of May 18th. the 
hundred and twenty-alxth anni

versary of the landing of the United 
Empire Loyalists in St. John, la look
ed forward to with much pleasure. On 
that evening the Canadian Club and 
Women’s Canadian Club will hold » 
"Canadian night” In the York Thea
tre Assembly rooms, which will be 
In the form of a reception and assem
bly. Rev. W. O. Raymond, of the Can
adian Club and Mra. B. A. Smith, of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, will de
liver Interesting addreeasa. A musical 
programme will also be arranged for.

The executive were not able to an
nounce last night Just how 
would likely be present but it Is ex
pected that those who went to at, 
tend will communicate with the exe
cutive soon.

THEM
4*Mr. Barbour la President.

At the meeting of the directors of 
the Y. M. C. A., held last evening the

£o^TLuour. 
Vice President—Mr. W. C. Cross. 
Treasurer—Mr. A. H. Wetmore. 
Recording Secretary—Dr. D. C.

M Th.1 "retiring president, Mr. L. P. 
D. Tilley le deferring, of great credit 
tor the work he has accomplished 
during the past three yean. During 
Mr. Tilley's term of office the work 
boa been laborious, and now the re
quired amount of money has been ré
siliés, and the new building entirely 
clear of debt, the work In future will 
not he so difficult.

Your Teeth
raqulrm tally

Even If your teBh are 
require dally Cl

oar».
perfect they 

keep them so.

LR
Toots

la the beet poaalbl 
not only keeps 41

e■ preserver. It ■ 
li beautifully ■ 
i breath and ■ 

taste In ■white, hut perfumes’
leaven a delightfully d*tiig 
the mouth.

gold in a collupaibiyti 
PRICE 26 CENT*.

night from at. Andrews, where he pro- 
the sitting of the Circuitelded st 

Court.UTE PERSONALS Rev. Mr. Thomas, chaplain of the 
penitentiary, returned to Dorchester
on lost night' .........

Mr. J. O. S-s?
ShowThe Nickel

______ In weeks for
cams In from Me- the BHIDora. 1

Items by E. Clinton Brown ] f MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.last Mrs. (Senator) Wood, et tackvllle,to thehe
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CARELESSNESS A 
OF GOVERNMEf 

TO THE WATI
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 14.—1The event of the I 
■ day In the House of Commons was 

the remarkable arraignment of the - 
course pursued by the Government i 
with regard to the waterways treaty, 1 
made by Mr. McGrath, of Medicine i 
Hat. Mr. McGrath is perhaps the fore- . 
most authority In Canada on lrrlga- I 
tton matters and hie examination of 
the negotiations showed very clear
ly the carelessness and neglect dis
played by the Government, the busi
ness-like methods pursued by the Am
ericans, the success with which the 
American section of the International 
Commission dominated the Canadian 
section, amt 
Canadian ml 
dinated to American interests on the 
St. John river, at Niagara, and on 
the St. Marys river in Alberta. Mr. 
Boyce protested against the Smith rid
er added by the U. 8. Senate to the

1

the manner in. which 
terests have been subor-

jEr7"Wilfrid Laurier while defend- 
V the treaty In several respects 
Iwited that the Canadian Government 
was uncertain about ratifying the 
treaty as amended would take time for 
investigation. Mr. Borden urged that 
all such treaties should be subject to 
ratification by Parliament.

Mr. McGrath's first point was the 
manner In which the Canadian Gov
ernment allowed the negotiations to 
dawdle on taking three years u> ap
point three commissioners, and In the 
end found two of these commissioners 
In the corridors of Its own depart
ments at Ottawa.

Hew Canada Failed.
Throughout the record of dates 

which he gave with great exactitude, 
showed the American Government 
originating Ideas, pushing the negot
iations with celerity and appointing 
eminent authorities as commissioners, 
the Colonial Office in London also 
showed energy and despatch, while the 
Ottawa Government MOVED ONLY 
WHEN PRODDED BY THE COLON
IAL OFFICE. The upshot was that the 
American commissioners . CHOSEN 
FOR MERIT ALONE AND MEN OF 
GREAT EMINENCE, WERE AP
POINTED TWO YEARS BEFORE 
THE CANADIAN SECTION WAS 
COMPLETED and several of the Can
adian appointments showed that THE 
PATRONAGE SYSTEM HAD BEEN 
AT WORK and no special technical 
experts were appointed. .The result 
was that the Canadian section met 
Saen who had been busy with the pro-

PROMINENT CANA 
OF NEW YORK

New York, May 14.—Canadian men 
of affaire and many “just Canadians” 
but loyal Canadians nevertheless, num
bering In all about six hundred, met 
at the Hotel Aator tonight to dine 
and to enjoy good cheer and old stor
ies at the annual dinner of the Cana
dian Club of New York. Among those 
on the speaker's programme were Dr. 
Nell McPhatter, president of the club, 
who acted as toastmaster, George E. 
Foster, Toronto; Representative Fran
cis W. Cushman, of Washington ; 
Frank Oliver, Canadian Minister of 
the Interior; the Rev. Dr. Donald C. 
MacLeod, of Washington,
E. Blacklock, of Toronto 
Sealey, M. P„ Hamilton, Ontario.

It was expected that Vice-President 
Sherman would apeak but he could 
not be present.

D. C.; Geo. 
and W. O.

Hon. Mr. Oliver.
Mr. Oliver declared that Canadians 

mean to equip the St. Lawrence ship
ping route so as to excel that via 
New York and to regain for the form
er way the supremacy It had before 
the Brie Canal waa opened.

“The records prove that the occu
pation of the Canadian wheat fields 
Is by far the most economic develop
ment now In progress not only In 
erica but In the world,” he said.

“But because as Individuals, we are 
glad to nse the New York route in 
competition with that of the St. Law
rence In the export of our wheat we 
are not the less determined as Cana
dians to equip the 8t. Lawrence route 
not only to compete but excel that by 
New York, not only for the carriage 
of Canadian wheat, but for the car
riage of United States wheat as well.”

Those Present.
Among those at the guest table 

were E. Fabre Surveyor, president of 
CahadlafcXlub of Montreal; Eric 

Armour, vlflfresldent of the Cana
dian Club or Toronto; Hon. d'Arcy 
Scott, president of the Canadian Club 
st Ottawa; K. G. Raymond, president 
of the Canadian Club of Brantford, 
OjInJohn D. Davidson, president of 
ttflDfonadlan Club of St. Thomas, 
dK,George H. Blackstock, Toronto; 
Erflltmes Grant, Ottawa; Hugh Guth- 
rle, t* . P., Guelph, Ont.; Senator John 
V. EMls, St. John, N. B. and Alexander 
B. Graham, of the Canadian Club of 
Boston,

Canada as a slater nation of the Un
ited States and standing In support 
of the principle of arbitration in set
tling international differences, was 
forecasted by the Rev. Donald C. Mac
Leod In his address. His theme was 
"The Canadian In the United States," 
and he said in part:

"I believe the inevitable destiny of 
Canada is nationality. The day will 
come when two great nations bound 
by the ties of a common civilization, 
snail look out from the North Ameri
can continent upon the broad horizon 
pf world problems and world responsi
bilities. What shall these two great 
western nations of the future stand 
for in the parliament of the world?

Hon. G. E. Foster.
Geo. B. Foster, M. P., of Toronto, 

bpoke on "The Passing of the Annexa-

Am-

the
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